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PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
■ The picking of Kelowna 
area cherry crops is well 
under way and pickers are 
pn ha^nd from many, parts of
the province including Van­
couver Island. After a busy 
morning, Heather Lyon, our 
picker here decides that a
pause in activities wouldj be 
a good idea and she poses 
with a bag pf freshly picked 
fruit. (Courier photo)
Blaze At Banff
BANFF,. Alta. (CP) — More 
professional Indian firefighters 
from' northern; Alberta and KK) 
soldiers fom Calgary joined 225 
other men today in efforts to 
contain a forest fire raging 25 
mileis west of here.
The decision to bring in rein­
forcements was made Thursday 
night after the fire, which swept 
into Banff National Pairk from 
British Columbia, left rugged 
mountain terrain and reached a 
relatively level area where it
was feasible to employ more 
men; ,
The reinforcements brought to 
about 375 the number of men 
fighting the 5.000-acre blaze 
which was started by, a light­
ning storm in Kootenay ■ Nation­
al, Park Tuesday.
The fire late Thursday after­
noon had surrounded Storm 
Mountain Lodge, but water 
bombers continued to drop their 
350-gallon loads until darkness
LAGOS (CP) r -  Nigerian au­
thorities announced today they 
would open a niercy corridor 
for the relief of thousands of 
starving war refugees inside 
Biafra.
, Okoi Arikpo, Nigerian foreign 
affairs commissioner, told a 
news conference that federal re­
lief convoys would drive 25 
miles south of the former Biaf- 
ran capital of Enugu to Awgu 
under International Red Cross 
auspices.
ITiey would carry supplies 
flown into Enugu. ■
From Agwu the c o n  v 6 y s 
would go to an agreed point be- 
tweeri Awgu and Okigwi, in: se­
cessionist territory,“ where the 
rebels can take overi” Arikpo 
sa id .',
There was no immediate indi­
cation here that the Biafrans, 
who so fa r  have refused aid ar­
riving by land and instead de­
manded direct a ir  shipments 
into Biafra, have a ^ e e d  to the 
new moves.
About 600,00() people are re­
ported badly in need of immedi 
ate aid in Biafra.
Arikpo said use of a railway 
line .^-Crossing the federal and 
Biafran battle lines south of 
Enugu to move in relief supplies 
also is being considered.
Follows U.K. Floods
LONDON (API — The army 
flew troops into Britain’s strick­
le on West Country today to help 
clear flood damage estimated at 
millions of pounds. Fa.st-rising 
rivcfs brought new dangers to 
Leicester and Northampton in 
the Midlands.
At least seven per.sons died In 
raging waters fed by two days 
of t 0 r  r e n t i a 1 rain. Ruined 
bridges left only one main road 
oixm to the resorts of Devon 
and Cornwall, the summer play- 
1̂ ground on England's southwest 
toe.
Police and the Automobile As­
sociation appealed to holldn.v- 
mrikbrs to keep away from tlie 
region at least for another day. 
The roads were in chao.s—and 
in .some villages angry florxi 
victims clashed with tourists 
whom they took for sightseers.
M The Autoihobile Association 
said it would be dangerous for 
families with children to drive 
into the area trxlay. Many thou­
sands had been planning to do 
Just that to start their vaca­
tions.
Thovisands on vneation left for 
home onrl.v, cau.slng some of the 
worst traffic Jams seen in the 
area as they tried to make their 
 way on secondary roads!
The floods were receding In 
Vthc West Country, but in the 
Midlands, the Trent and the 
None wTre rising, threatening 
Leicester and Northampton.
T h o ti R a nd s of acres were 
under water around Ix*icester, 
Police and trw ps worked to,, 
reinforce the l>anks of the None, 
flowipg through low-lying farm­
land.
On the east coast, the counties 
of Norfolk, Essex and Kent ce­
l l  iwrted heavy crop damage after
wiiids gusting up to 60 miles an 
hour lashed them.
Army e n g i n e e r s  worked 
through the night to throw an 
emergency bridge across the 
River Otle at Fenny Bridges, 
Devon, Flood waters there tore 
away the bridge which caries 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Col, 
Frederick E. Davi.son, 50, has 
become the second Negro gener­
al in U.S. Army history and the 
only one curren tly , on active 
duty. Pro.ddent Johnson an­
nounced Davison’s promotion to 




MONTREAL <CPi -  Gactan 
Paris, Canada's surviving heart 
transiitnnt patient, continues in 
Rooii condition \silh no signs of 
relcciinn nr infections, doctors 
icpoited Ttuiridav. Mr. Paris. 
49. an e lm i icrd designer from 
sububan I^ival, received his 
new he'ait .Line in the seciuid 
Mich ope'nilon in Canada He 




IteKina, Swift Ciiiieiu 92
Chit I eh III 4.T
Canadian exports last month 
were valued at $1,119,600,000, 
bringing extiort* for the first 
half of the year tn $<1,511,900.- 
IkK), the I>uninion nurcau of 
Statistics rejxrrted today. The 
half-yearly total was well 
alx'vc liulf the cxixirt target 
*et for 1906 by fonner trade 
mini.ster Rolx-rl Winters,
lo the u,S, were up 20.v per 
rent tn June at 1762,600.000; 
compared « ith a .vear earlier, 
and weie 25,4 i>er rent higtrrr 




NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — A judicial recotmt of 
ballots cast June 25 in the Bur- 
naby-Seymour constittiency has 
cut Liberal Ray Perrault’s mar­
gin over NDP national Leader 
T. C. Douglas to 138 votes.
Results of the recount, con­
ducted by a New Westminster 
county court judge, iwere an­
nounced Thursday night. H ie  
recount gave Mr, Perraiilt 17,- 
891 votes to Mr, Douglas' 17,- 
753, Social Credit and Progres­
sive Conservative candidates 
trailed far behind.
John Laxton, provincial presi­
dent of the NDP, said the party 
is considering an application for 
a British Columbia Supreme 
Court decision declaring the 
election void because of missing 
ballots.
Mao's Foes
TOKYO (AP) — Radio Mos­
cow reported today that oppo­
nents of Mao Tse-tung have 
seized control of Wuchow, a city 
of more than 200,000 people, 120 
miles west of Canton, after hard 
fighting in which several hun­
dred persons were killed.
The Japanese-language broad­
cast said the anti-Maoists arrest­
ed about 3,000 supporters of the 




A U G U S T A ,  Me. (AP) -  
Tliere must b« no more nlil- 
sance-lcvel jwllutlon of the bor­
der-crossing Presqiiale River, 
the Maine attorney-gcncral’s of­
fice'ha.s warned the owner of a 
poiato-proi'e«Rlng plant at Eas­
ton.
Meanwhile. Govenioi Kenneth 
M. Curtis has called for con­
crete iHoi>osal.-i within three 
wcf')(s of cofjiprehenilve waste 
trcatmenl facllitie.H for central 
^ f’x̂ ' ttxrk County.
“ l^'ith’ the Centreville* N.B.. 
dam breached by the Irate Ca  ̂
nadian* who built it, clean 
water t»e*an flufhing'out the 
filih; liver Thiu*cl«\\ f,
Police are continuing their 
search today for a man wanted 
for breaking and entering with 
intent to com m it. indecent as­
sault.'
The man entered a home in 
the Glenmore area Wednesday 
shortly after 3 a.m, and threat­
ened a housewife with a knife 
if she did not comply With his 
demands. She was alone in the 
house with her two children at 
the time.
As a result of the story }n 
Thursday’s Courier, > police re­
ceived several telephone calls 
and all were checked to ho 
avail.
The man is described as being 
five-foot-one, slim ,build—110 to
120 pounds—40 to 50 years old 
with blond-grey hair and a 
small inoustdche. He is said to 
have a Fi’encH-Canadian accent.
The man is said to have cut 
the telephone lines leading into 
the house and with a nylon 
covering over his face, threat­
ened to harm the children if 
the woman wasn’t co-operative. 
When he left, the woman called 
police from a neighbor’s house, 
at 4 a.m.
A police tracking dog followed 
the trail from, the house to 
Glenmore Road, at 7 a.m.. In­
dicating a car may have been 
parked on the road.
The name of thfe woman has 
not been released.
N E W S  IN  A  A A IN U T E
Work Halted At Kitimat Building Site
kiTlMAT (CP)—Construction at Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper Company’s plant was halted Thursday when 67 work­
ers walked off the job to protest a lack of proper transporta­
tion to the site.
Death Toll Mounts To 24 In German Blast
BERLIN (AP)—Tlid death toll in the massive explosion 
that ripped through an East German chemical plant climbed 
to 24 today, the official East German news agency ADN re­
ported. Another 83 persons were injured.
Senator Says Pueblo To Be Free Soon
WASHINGTON (AP)—Senator Stephen M. Young, a 
member of the Senate armed services committee, predicted 
today North Korea will release the captured U.S. spy ship 
Pueblo by the end of August,
Grenade Found In Top Democrat's Car
ROSLYN HARBOR, N.Y. (AP)—Police found a live 
hand grenade wired to the private car of Nassau County 
Democratic leader Eugene H. Nickerson after receiving a 
telephone tip. Nickerson was a supporter of the late Sena­
tor R o ^ r t  F. Kennedj'.
in an effort to save the l 2-unit 
resort. ■
W a l  t  e/r Mielke. and; Mrs. 
Luara Stanger; owners of the 
$50,0(K) resort facility, were told 
to leave earlier in the day after 
the fire had advanced to  within 
300 yards.
JOIN OTHER CREWS
Two crews of 25 firefighters 
each from the Lesser Slave 
Lake and the Fort Vermilion re­
gions brought to 125 the number 
of Indian firefighters trained by 
the Alberta forest service.
A crew of 25 had arrived 
Thursday afternoon from the 
Lac La Biche a rea ,, also in 
northern Alberta.
The soldiers were sent in 
overnight from the Fort Gary 
Horse and the Royal Canadian 
Electrical and Mechanical Engi­
neers stationed at the Currie 
Barracks, -v.
The arm ed forces personnel 
brought along their own light 
firefighting equipment as well 
as. supply facilities.
National parks officials who 
had recruited about 70 students 
for firefighting duties,! mostly 
from the Banff area, said they 
were now looking for skilled 
personnel.
TRAFFIC DETOUR
Traffic is being re-routed in 
the Roger’s Pass section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway because 
it is being used by water bomb­
er as a landing strip.
The Lake Louise intersection 
of Eisenhower Cabin Road is 
closed to general traffic and 
cars are detoured via the lA 
Highway. Trucks will b e ' con­
voyed through the Trans-Can­
ada between aircraft landings;
Number 93 highway, Banff- 
Windemere is closed indefin­
itely due to the forest fire sit­
uation.
There is a minor delay seven 
miles west of Reyelstoke where 
debris is being cleared after 
water washed across the road.
OTTAWA (CP) -T Canadians 
face a crippling postal! strike as 
of 5 a.m. EDT next Thursday, 
July 18, unlesis the government 
comes up with a satisfactory 
wage offer within about 48 
bours, postal leaders said today.
Roger Decarie and Wilham 
Houle, co-chairmen of the 24,- 
000-member Council of Postal 
Unions, announce the strike 
deadline at a hews conference 
to d ay ."
They said they are willing to 
bargain around the clock’’ but 
even if a satisfactory offer is 
forthcomirig, it takes, about 
three days to poll rhembers by 
baUot, count the replies and call 
off the strike.
The leaders said in reply to 
questions that they had asked 
the conciliation board in the dis­
pute for a 14-month contract 
with a wage increase of 75 cents 
an hour—an increase of more 
than 27 per cent above the 
present maximum postal clerk 
wage of $2.75 an hour,
The union leaders declined to 
say whether they would ask 
their members to delay the 
strike if a mediator is ap­
pointed.
"As of now, we will be on 
strike a t 5 a.m. on the 18th,” 
Mr. Houle said.
Mr. Decarie said the treasury 
board, which bargains for the 
government, “ has to be forced 
to the table . . . We call it bad 
faith.’’ ;
Asked for opinions on the con-
NEW YORK (AP) -  Police 
today pressed a ma.ssive man­
hunt, for a gunman who killed 
three persons and wounded a 
fourth with a hail of fire from 
an automatic carbine.
Assistant District - Attorney 
Burton Roberts said a 15-state 
alarm was is.sued for Bobby 
Rogers, alias Bobby Pugh, 31, 
superintendent of the building In 
front of which the shootings oc­
curred Thursday night.
The r a p i d - f i r e  shooting 
brought more than 200 police­
men, heavily armed and wear­
ing bullet-proof vests, to the 
dingy tenement in the Bronx 
into which the gunman fled.
As thousands of spectators 
s w a r m e d  to watch, police 
searched the five-storey build­
ing but failed to find the man. 
They concluded he had escaped 
through a basement connecting 
three buildings on the block.
The dead were identified as 
Manuel Angel Figueroa, 19, Ef- 
rain Castro, 21, and Jose Riv­
era, 18. Rol)crts said prelimi­
nary evidence indicated the 
man being sought knew all 
three.
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadian 
dollar down .1-04 at 93 in terms 
of U.S. funds. Pound sterling up 
9-(H at $2.39 5-64.
YES, THEY HAVE NO BANANAS
Jum bo-Size Task Fizzled
TRA BONO (API -  Tlie 
massive undertaking of aii Uti- 
iiig two elephants from Thai­
land to help a remote Montag- 
nard village Jk*s become Oi>- 
eration Fizzle'.
The project, which cost 
thousand.^ of doiinrs, is likely 
to l>e abandoned.
Bonnie and Clyde by the U.S. 
Special Forces men who were 
responsible for the operation, 
now.Sie eaiitif r \ r r y  Iwtnsii* 
iiee in sight, The nipply m
Ihi* South Vietnamese village 
U nearly exhausted.
What really angers ever.v- 
(inc IS the failure of the eie- 
phaiils lo do Uicir job They 
were brought in to haul logs 
to a sawmill that had liccii set 
lip by a Portland, Ore,, com- 
piiiiy in connection with the 
Ageney for-4n(«mal<(inat 
velopmenf.
It's not really the fault, of 
Ronnie and Cl.vde. Just six 
feel, three inches tali, they 
s i enl  b,g fiio.igk to |>uil
heavy Jogs along the steep 
and narrow Jungle trails.
In the meantime the Mon- 
tagnard tribesmen, who do 
most of the work and have a 
hisloiicai dislike for Viet­
namese, also have grown re- 
sentfiil about the mill project.
creaked to a halt.
Now Operation Fizzle threa­
tens to tjecome Operation Get 
Rid of the Elephants before
they Kst the Village.
ciliation board report, which 
recommended leaving the wage 
question to a mediator, Mr. De* 
carif. said: “It’s a good report, 
but unacceptable.’’
Mr. Houle said 35 of the re< 
port’s proposed clauses in a • 
first contract set out existing 
conditions of employment. The 
union had sought them ‘?be« 
cause we don’t  trust the employ* 
er.”
MONEY NOT ISSUE
The council was “not striking 
just for money’’ but also to win 
improved working . conditions. ; 
The post office department had 
mainly ignored improvements 
recommended by the Glassco 
royal commission on govern- 
m e n t organization, and by 
Judge J  ̂ C. Anderson and Judge 
Andre Montpetit who investigat­
ed the situation, Mr. Houle said.
Union leaders have said the 
council can support a long 
strike, although Mr. Decarie 
said there is “no strike fund, no 
strike pay.’’ ;
Postal workers had been p re­
paring for the strike for six 
months. There would be funds 
and other help available for 
those in need.
Asked what the council would 
do if the government obtained 
an injunction to halt picketing, 
Mr. Houle said he personally 
has felt that “one of those days 
some union will have to take a 
stand on this . . . maybe it will : 
be ours.’’
Rift In IWA Ranks Widens
io Role
VANCOUVER, (C P)-T he rift 
within the International Wood­
workers of America widened 
Thursday after the 7,000-mem­
ber Vancouver local charged its 
negotiating committee was lead 
eiTess, under regional president 
Jack Moore.
The union executive issued a 
statem ent to membes asking 
them to unanimously reject 
term s of a settlement reached 
Wednesday in the coast forest 
industry dispute.
The schism developed after 
Vancouver local president Syd 
Thompson said the union’s nego­
tiating committee should not 
have given into vacation terms 
offered by Forest Industrial Re­
lations Ltd., which represented 
114 employers in the bargaining,
The c o n t  a c t  gives 26,000 
coastal IWA members a 36-cent 
hourly wage increase over two 
years on a base rate of $2.76.
Voting on the contract will be 
held next week.
Mr. Thompson called the pact 
a “second-best agreement” and 
his local said Thursday that "a  
second best agreement is not 
good enough in 1968.” ,
“ It ha.s been obvious to the 
officers of the local union, many 
of whom periodically attended 
negotiating sessions, that the 
committe ewas Icaderiess tinder 
chairman Jack Mooe and that 
there was every likelihood that 
it would disintegrate and fall 
apart under the strains and 
stresses of negotiations,” the 
Vancouver 1 o c a I's statement 
said.
“This is what unfortunately 
happened and this cost IWA 
members additional vacationa 
that were there for the taking 
if the committee had shown the 
necessary determination.”
New Commando Raids Expected 
As Viet Cong Infiltrate Saigon
SAIGON (Reuters) — South 
Vietnamese troops and police 
were placed on special alert 
today following intelligence re­
ports that a Viet Cong company 
infiltrated the capital and was 
preparing for commando raids.
High-level South Vietnamese 
police sources said the alert 
was ordered this morning after 
reports that a Viet Cong com­
pany of about 110 men entered 
Saigon, split up into three 
groups and was ready lo begin 
terrorist attacks.
A young Viet Cong today shot 
and severely wounded an Amer­
ican Negro serviceman in cen­
tral Saigon, a South Vietnamese 
military spokesman said.
The attacker was not found.
Several big fires were set off
D0(MB8 SET FIRES
by U.S. flg^ter-bombers when 
they staged a heavy raid Thurs­
day on a military storage area 
in North Vietnam near a main
Indira Gandhi 
Writes Kosygin
NEW DELHI <AP) — Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi of India 
has sent a letter to Soviet Pre­
mier Alexei N. Koxygin saying 
relationii l.etwecn their two 
countrles will be strained by a 
iw ported-^ufttan ”'t!etiittf)rr”in  
supply Pakistan with arms, offi­
cial sources said Thursday. Tlie 
sources w'ouM not sjiell out the 
iifontentf of the letter because of 
( Its ''iiersoiisl” natme.
Communist supply route to th« 
South, an American military 
spokesman said.
The spokesman said pilots re­
ported their bombs started Z i  
largo fires believed to l)o of gas­
oline, oil and lubricants,
U.S, marines on swcop-up op­
erations near Con Thien on the 
southern fringe of Uto buffer 
zone threw tanks, artillery and 
air support Into a battle with a 
Viet Cbng force Tliusday.
Twenty-two guerrillas wcra 
killed but there were no m arine 
casualties, the spokesman said.
About IB miles southwest of 
Saigon, U.S. Infantrymen killed 
10 guerrillas in a brief skirmish.
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ROME (AP) —  Caretaker 
Premier Giovanni Leone, to ’ing 
to rebuild a  majority centre-left 
coalition by fall, is seeking So­
cialist support with a  promise to 
make the Vatican pay taxes ph 
the dividendkit collects i.i Italy.
The promise helped his CTiris- 
tian Democratic minority gov­
ernment win a vote of confi­
dence Thursday night in the 
Chamber of Deputies. The vote 
was 263 to 252, with 88 absten­
tions b y  Socialists and Republi­
cans who could have tu r n ^  the 
government out by voting no,
Leone's government is expect­
ed to complete its mandate tp 
govern until fall by winning an­
other vote of confidence in the 
Senate next week.
Taxing the Vatican is some­
thing no other Italian govern­
ment ever dared mention. Le­
one’s proposal would require the 
Vatican to pay the 30-percent 
dividend tax every other Italian 
investor pays. This would in­
clude 58,000,000 to $11,000,000 iii 
arrears dating back to 1963, 
when the tax took effect.
The; prem ier’s probleni is to 
put through enough reform leg­
islation to. satisfy the Socialists 
before their party congress this 
fall, when they will decide 
whether to rejoin the . Christian 
Democrats ip form a majority 
government. There is no other 
feasible w ay to form a majority 
in the Chamber of Deputies.
T h e  Socialists quit the centre 
left coalition after the May 19 
election, blaming their election 
losses on failure | of the domL 
nant Christian Democrats, to" ac­
complish enough reforms to 
keep leftist voters from swing­
ing to the Communists.
, Oh the other .hand, Leone’s 
plans for reform face a stiff 
fight from the right wing of his 
own party. He hopes to mollify 
this faction by not pressing for 
other Socialist programs, like a 
divorce law.
The Vatican n e w s p a p e r i  
L’OssCrvatore Romano accused] 
Leone of lacking good manners 
in the tax m atter. An unsigned 
note in the paper said he did not 
consult the beforehand
and thus “disregarded the ele­
mentary rules of intenational 
law.’’ ,
T h e  article also implied that 
Leone was trying to break the 
1929 Italian-Vaticah concordat, 
which granted the Church broad 
exemption from taxation.
TRAFFIC STARTS Ag Ai N
NEW WESTMINSTER ((2*)-7- 
Rail traffic crwsed the New 
Westminster r  a i I w a  y  bridge 
Thursday for the first tim e since 
the swing span was damaged 
by a ship J i ^  2. A spokesman 
said the bridge has not beeh 
fully repaired and ra il traffic 
will be interrupted for two or 
three days when parts arriye 
I for the span’s locking , gear 
.drive. 7' . ■
WORK TOO HARD 7
MELBOURNE (AP) — As- 
tralian labor union officiais 
wPrk too long hours, suffer ex-' 
trem e nervous tension and are 1 
in worse health than other men 
their ages, says Dr. Egal White. 
He told the Melbourne ’Trades 
Hall Council the solution to the 
labor problem is more sleep and | 
regular exercise.
For information leading to the recovery of 
14’6” Grestlincr Boat with 50 H.P. Merc 
Outboard attached taken from wharf at 




MONTREAL (CP) — Hubert 
Falardeau, tthe Roman Catholic 
priest who contested the federal 
elections' last month as an inde­
pendent, says he may help form 
a new political party to repre­
sent the poor of .Montreal.
Mr. Falardeau, widely known 
as the “ priest of .the poor," 
gave up his church duties at the 
equest of Montreal archbishop 
to enter the political campaign­
ing in Montreal Laurier.
pletely revised social welfare 
legislation by. April 1 "but the 
session ended and- it wasn’t 
even mentioned.’’
A petition is being circulated 
in poorer areas of Montreal ask­
ing, that the priest-turned-{X)liti- 
cian be reinstated, but without 
being charged with a parish so 
that he can continue his “social 
animation’’ work. ;
• Mr. Falardeau established' a 
reputation as the “ priest of the
He finished second in a six- poor’’ by his work among his
NORTH AMERICA'S BEST
These, lovely young girls 
a re  representing the United 
States and her neighbors in 
the Miss Universe' Beauty Wilso
at Miami Beach, Canada; and Didi Ansett,
m  left are Perla Miss USA. Miss Universe will
iss Mexico; Nancy . . . be picked Saturday from 64
MiSs Dominion of contestants.
GOWN TOOK A
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
— Miss South Africa's psych^ 
delic evening gown took a trip 
Thursday—right out of the 
NLss Universe pageant. • 7 
A top pageant official said 
the gown’s revelations were 
7 extreme. '. / '  '
The, audience of 2,100 at- 
evening - gown j u d g i n g  
Wednesday night gasped when
iO-year-old Monica Fairall' pi-; 
rotietted at the head of the 
runway. The back of her se­
quin-covered gown was cut as 
far below the waist as the law 
allows; even lower than ; her ■ 
backless bathing suit.
With advice from the reign­
ing Miss Universe and strong 
persuasion' from pageant offi­
c i a l  s, the 135-pound Miss
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
'rORONTO (CP) — Prices 
w erem ixed  ill moderately ac­
tive mid-morning trading on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange today. 
MetaLs and oils were firm;.'
. In Industrials, Falconbridge 
fell U!i to 103V4, Canadian Tire 
A Vh to 51, Slater Steel % to 12.
Nornnda ' gained ''ii to 48 
CPR to 60=1 H and We?teoast 
Transm ission ’2 to 28V.'.
Ainong heavy traders. Sea­
way Hotels and Canadian Brew­
eries picked up 'h each to 12 
and 9'«.
In base metals, Hudson Bay 
Mining and McIntyre Porcupine 
gained H' each to 56 and 89. 
Ctunnar Mining was off 20 cents 
to $2,90.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’ll FaHtcrn Pricca 
(as of 12 noon'




I f )  I ,
Rothmaiis 
Saratoga Proces.
Steel of Can. cz-s
Traders Group "A" 9' i 
United Corp. “B" 14'’a 
Walkers 34Ai
Woodward's “ A” 19'/a ,
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil ' 413/.V
Central Del Rio 16% 
Home "A" 23
Hu.sky Oil Canada 28 ' 
Imperial Oil ,
Inland Gas ■ 10'*i
Pac. Pete. 22%
MINES 













South'Africa decided the new 
gown must go.
M o n i c a wept when she 
canae off stage. The stunning 
dress, which reached from 
chin to floor in front, had ar­
rived by mail only hours ear­
lier from South Africa, where 
a dressmaker handfitted $400 
worth of material to her 35- 
24-35 curves.






Inds. I .30 Incls, -.07
Rail,s -.28 Golds ■|..17




Alcan Aluminium 26 26'4
B.C. Sugar 4L'4 42'z
B.C. Telvjihoni' 57 58
Hell 'I'cloiihone 45 >N 45'.4
Can. llroworloa 9'Vi 9%
G. V . li. .59% 6(J
Cominco 26 26 ';
ClUMUCcll Id Id'r,
Cons. Bathur.it 17 I7'a
Cruhh lnlciiinlion.il IŜ ie 19
DIM. Sr'Ufiram.s 45% 46' 1
Diinitar 11. l l ' a 1
t'odcial Gr.nm 6% 7 .
Itul. Arc. Coil) 23 23'a 1
Inter Nickrl JIO'4 110% '
Kolly Dougins 5% 5'u
KelHry-lluvra 1.3% 14'e
laiblnw "A” 9 9 'i
laiel) Ltd. 14 14'n!
Laurcntide 4 ,56 4..55
Miin>rV 17'e IR'w
Mnrinillan 21% 25
Molson’n "A” 26'j 26%
Noranda . 48'a 48%









Mis.sion Hill Wines 2.15 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C. 1. V . 4.'20
Grouped Income 4.53
Natural Hosourccs 7.6.5



































man contest, collecting 4,397 
votes compared with 9,961 for 
Liberal candidate Fernand Leb- 
lanc.
His present status in the 
Church has not been clarified, 
but officially he remains on 
leave of absence.
Mr. Falardeaii, 45, said in an 
interview Wednesday that plans 
for any: new political party or­
ganized by him were only pre- 
l i  m in  a r  y; Definite decision 
would be taken by the fall.
He said it wonld probably 
present candidates a t all levels 
of government, municipal, pro­
vincial and federal. '
.‘We: will present candidates 
from. the people-laborers, fire­
men; carpenters and priests.”
SPEAK OUT
He said such a political party  
would speak but for the needy, 
since traditional parties did not;
Mr. Falardeau said city au­
thorities were concerned oVer 
operating Man, and His World .as 
a summer exhibitioh and ar­
ranging a new baseball park in 
Montreal “ but they won’t do 
anything ;at all about the needs 
of the people.
■nie provincial government, 
he added, had promised cohi-
parishioners in east-end Mont­
real and in setting up various 
citizens organizations.
He s a i d  his post-election 
status in the. Clhurch remains 
unclear7 and that he. continues 
on leave of absence. ;
CROWD‘ROAMED’
“ When everybody roared 
when I  t u r n  e d about, I 
thought either they liked it or 
they rnust be shocked,”  she 
said Thursday.
“ I guessed it was a little of' 
both but I don’t, think it would 
be a good idea to wear ft' 
again. 1 didn’t have any idea 
people would react like that.
Then the five-foot-nine stu­
dent from Durban added:.
“What will my m o t h e r  
say?”
Herbert K. Landon, execu­
tive director of the Mt' ŝ Uni­
verse pageant, said, ‘Tt’s not, 
within the context, of our pa- 
cant that anything too ex­
treme be worn. That’s in the 
same context of the rule that 
they don’t wear artificial pad­
ding In the swim suits,”
Frontiers
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure youi 
house, auto and boat insur- 





AT FINTRY -  SAT , JULY 13
Barbecue Cabaret Dance
5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. | |  9 p.m. - 1 a.m.















Why not bring your- 
7 tent and stay all 
weekend .— 
Come by boat or car!
% Way Between Vernon and Kelowna on the Westside Rd; 
For Inl'ormation: Call 15Y Kelowna
HEFTY APPETITES
An adult elephant can eat 94 
pounds of food a day. Other ani­
mal gluttons are the hippopota­
mus which cats 49 pounds a day 
and the camel which consumes 
38 pounds daily.
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — 
Soviet Preniicr Alexei Kosygin 
Thusday night called West Ger­
man demands to change Eu­
rope’s post-war. frontiers tanta­
mount to asking for a third 
world war.
Kosygin, on a three-day offi­
cial visit to Sweden, said at a 
government dinner:“ Tho rnain 
reason for the tension in Europe 
is the demand from the revan­
chist military circles in the Ger­
man F ed era r Reiuiblic for a 
change in the post-war fron­
tiers.”
Reaffirming Soviet support 
for. the present frontiers, the 
premier said: “He who calls for 
a rlvlslon of thi.s post-war order 
calls fbr a new world war.”
Kosygin also made sweeping 
attacks on U.S. aggression in 
Vietnam and Israeli aggression 
In the Middle East.
l . r i c  





































f t WU Penny”
Ttehnleolor^
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m,
SAT. M A H NK E —  2 F.M.
P ^ js a m o u n t
Mutual 5..50 5.9H
Growth Fund 11.50 12.50
InternaUonal 8.60 9.35
An tintmial cxltibiiii^in of
POTTERY and CERAMICS
i i i .u lc  b v  H C .  In d i.im . . i t tc n d in g  l l ic  
l i l t l i  s u m m e r  w o r k v h o p
at The Art Centre
■ 1334 Rlchlcf Strcfl, Kflnwna
Saturday, 13th July, 2 • 8 p.m.
lO R  ONL D VT OM  T
YOU CAN OBTAIN 
PROFESSIONAL STANDING 
IN ACCOUNTING
In c o m n id c iil  in d  in d u ilr i i l  firm s, in stitu tion i in d  g ov trnm an ts , p ro - 
le s s io n il tc c o u n tin is  hold re sp o n v b le  ts K u tlv e  positions. C on v irsan t w ith  
111 in d  lin in c ia l prob lim s. b u d ie tm g  in d  la o u n tin g ,  they  h i v t  sK llli I h i t  
i r e  f s s e n t i i l  to th e  proper m in ig e m e n t  of every  lyp« of in te rp risr).
The C ertified  General A ccountan ts ' A ssocietion of B ritish C olum bia, 
through  Its a ttiH ition  with th e  U niversity Pi B ritiih  Columbia, o ile rs  y o u n t  
m en a n d  w om en iit op|>ortunity to  becom e p ro le is io n a l K c o u n lin ls  p n a  
l iM n c iil e * e c u ti» «  V
II you h iv e  com pleted G rid e  12 in 9 C. or th e  equ ivalent e lsew here, you 
ran  enrol m a liv e  year course ol study leading to certilication  as  a C eitilied  
G en e iit A ccountant iC G A. >. I h is  couise may be com pleted  e ithe r at 
evening lec tu re s  or by co rrespondence  w hile you rem ain  p erm an en tly  
em pinyed and earn  a le jiila r  m c o m e ,.
A p p iia tio fli  (or enin ii'n en t lor the T)W-65 term  will be acxepted  by 
the R egistrar up lo S ep tem ber 9,196(1,
for further miormation, prospectus and illustrated brochure! contact;
C E R T I F I E D  G E N E R A L  A C C O U N T A N T S ’
I
Now you can enjoy smooth, ensy-drlnking Labatt's 'Blue' In 
compact, fast-cooling, easy-to-open, no-return cans. So nisxt 
time ask lor Labatt’s ‘Blue’, in cans or bottles. More and more 
•J— p B o i ; i \ B f i o ,— f o f M 6 a J ) o m 6 . c ] e l j v Q r y . . a n c l M o W e 4 e t u i n j a b o n c L
»cmi ukaoA
^ L a h a t f h j
aiinAirisaitt
■ 470 G ran v ltti S t., V a n e tu v tr  2 











PARK ROSES AT THEIR BEST
Rose gardens In the City many-colored blooms, The ing Regatta week. The roses have a look at the lake. TTiey
P ark  are admired by young flower gardens are the m ain have been trimmed and by generally come away thinking
and old alike and this photo object of admiration for the August they will be at their they would like to live in the
shows the roses With their thousands of tourists Who best. After viewing tiie rose beautiful Qkanagan.—( Courier
^ swarm through the park dur- beds, tourists stroll doWn, and Photo)
A 21-year-old KeloWria man 
pleaded guilty in m agistrate’s 
court today to seven offences, 
break-ins and car thefts.
Daniel Gilbert Marty Was 
remanded in custody to July 20 
fpr sentencing, pending a pro: 
bation report.
He pleaded guilty to breaking 
entering and theft a t the Rut­
land Secondary School Feb. 11; 
the Rutland Post Office Feb. 
25; the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club Feb. 25; and the 
Wobdsdale Grocery in Winfield 
March 23.
Also, to theft of a 1962 car 
March 22 from Carter Motors; 
a 1965 , car property of J . D. 
Monteith; a 1961 car property 
of Ernie Cowan, on March 23. 
^A ll have been recovered/
▼ M r., Marty when asked what 
he had to say, replied, “ I’ve 
done these things and of course 
I’m to be punished; Later I  left 
: town and a w arran t was issued. 
I have been travelling around 
the country working and have 
not got Into any trouble. I was 
drinking wnen I did these 
things, of Course that is no ex- 
. , cuse.’V
Trevor Mclvor, Errihgton, 
was sentenced to six months 
definite and 12 months indefin­
ite, on a charge of attempting 
to steal gasoline valued at less 
than $50. He had pleaded guilty 
Monday and was remanded for 
sentence, pending a probation 
. report. The magistrate told him 
his behavior was getting him 
in trouble repeatedly. Ho rec- 
a  ommended the .sentence be 
-  served in the Haney Correction­
al Institute.
A man who claims to have 
been a former member of the
Toronto Police Force, pleaded 
guilty in m agistrate’s court to­
day to obtaining' lodging by 
fraud from a city motel, Feb.. 
2K His plea was not accepted 
and he was remanded tp Mon­
day for trial.
A 11 a n Hykawry, KelbWna, 
first appeared in court July 3 
and ; the case was remanded 
Without plea, during which 
tim e he has, been in custody.
Ray Gies, appearing on be­
half of Hykawry, asked the 
cash bail of $250 be reduced as 
it coiild not be raised; and his 
client allowed out on his own 
recognizance. When this was 
refused, he said his client wish­
ed to plead guilty as he could 
not stand being in j a i t  any Ipng- 
er.; v7 '
The Crown prosecutor then 
read the circumstances and 
Mr. Gies said his client claims 
he paid the motel owner the 
night before he left, but had no 
receipt.
The m agistrate said he could 
not accept the guilty plea and 
that the circumstances should 
have been made known July 3; 
Bail was reduced to $100.
William McKitrlck, ’ Fernie 
and Larry Manning, Courteney, 
were charged jointly with wil­
ful damage to a police car and 
theft of a police stop light. They 
both pleaded not guilty to ,the  
first charge, McKitrick pleaded 
not guilty to the second and 
Manning pleaded guilty. Both 
were remanded in custody to 
July 18.
Peter Goy, Kelowna, pleaded 
not guilty to damaging a door 
and was remanded in custody 
to July 19 for trial.
Parks Commission To Pay 
Babe Ruth Team Expenses
’The Kelowna Parks and Re­
creation Commission has agreed 
to pay the necessary $400 
which will allow the Kelowna 
Babe Ruth Baseball League all- 
star team a trip to Victoria 
thi.s weekend.
’The 13-year-old boys’ team 
| |  won the right to represent the 
Interior by defeating five other 
teafns last weekend in a re­
gional tournament in Pcnllcr 
ton.
Ken Chale, president of (he 
league, and Ken Rotzlaff, head 
umpire, attended a City Coun­
cil meeting Monday night re­
questing 1400 assistance to 
cover expenses in taking the
” Liberal Group 
Seeks Members
RUTLAND ~  At a meeting of 
the Rutland-Elli.son Llixunl A.s- 
mH'iation at the home of the 
president, Hugh Fitzpntrlrk, 
l)lans were made to hold a 
membership drive throughout 
the area. Chairing the commit 
•  tee Is Miss Anne Forsythe.
\Vith a view to providing re- 
, giunal representation the presi- 
dent was authorized to n|)|>oinl 
a director from each of the 14 
jHilllng divisions in the two dis­
tricts of Rutland and Ellison. 
Tentative plans were made tn 
hold n ”c<K)k-out’’ on July 20, 
^  Wiltiniu Jurome iK'ing placrti tn 
charge of the arrangement.s.
An .annual meeting will lie 
called tn the winter, to coin­
cide with the wtnlr-r rei'css of 
la liam en i, so that Bruce 
i i vard, MP, may l)e present. 
It Is also cxiici tr-d that the 
mcmlH'r will l)e present at a 
nu-eting to Ire held In AuguHt.
' man Room of the Rutland Cen­
tennial llaU on July 29 at ■ 
p m . . ■ /
boys, coaches and manager for 
the week-long trip to the Island 
The council agreed to the re­
quest after some discussion 
The Parks and Recreation Com- 
mislon was asked to pay the 
cost and the commission has 
since consented its willingness 
to pay the amount.
Mr. Chuto said the cost would 
cover travelling expenses, food 
en route, ferry, and food and 
hotel costs for the adults. The 
boys will be billeted,
Kelowna is one of seven 
teams In the finals of the double­
knockout tournament. F irst
scheduled game for the Interior 
champions will be Monday when 
they clash with the host Saanich 
team.
’The suggestion of a Bavarian 
Beer Garden in the City Park 
during Regatta met with ap­
proval in principle at the gen­
eral meeting of the Kelowna 
International Regatta Associa­
tion ’Thursday.
Frank Addison put the idea 
forward as chairman of the 
special events commission.
He said a committee will be 
forrtied to work out details, but 
preliminary plans are to fence 
off a section of the park, near 
the bear statues. An admission 
charge of 81 would be made 
and the beer sold by ticket at 
50 cents. each. Beef bn buns 
would be also sold and maybe 
sausages.
There would be a Bavarian 
orchestra, a dance platform 
and Bavarian entertainers.
Although the beer garden 
may’ only be open one day this 
year, if it is successful, it is 
hoped to have it for four days 
in other years. '
The admission fee may en­
title the customer to a souven­
ir stein, if they, can be obtained 
in time. Suggested hours, have
ranged from noon to 3 a.m., 
but the committee may deceide 
to close it during night shows.
Mr. Addison said there was 
bound to be some problems, 
but if no new ideas were tried, 
nothing would ever be gained. 
He sa id . the idea has worked 
out in other places in B.C. and 
at Expo. ■’
He said the RCMp  are reluct­
ant to approve a  permit but 
there was nothing in the Liquor 
Act to prevent it.
‘‘We just have to assure them 
it can be properly arranged 




‘rn ir itle d  wepthcr is cx|>ect- 
«1 lo continued In the Okan­
agan through Saturday.
Skies iihould clear Ihi* eve­
ning and be lunny Saturday 
moining. However, aftenuxm 
cloudy |K>rioda arc forecast 
Saturday.
, Little change In teinjiernture 
Is predicted with a low pf 58 
tonight and high of 75 Satunlay. 
The low and high recorded In......J,.;............. .... ------------------------------------------------------ ------ -
Kelowna TTiursday w e reH  and 
83 with 10 inches of preclpit.i- 
! tinn. compai ed with 53 and 9(i 
• DO th« tarn* data a year ago,
NEW POST
Reginald Eric Nourse, ,54, 
of Collens Hill Road, West- 
bank, is the new Chamber of 
Commerce assistant manager 
and the city-chamber indus­
trial commissioner taking 
over some of the duties of 
J. C. Donald who left recent­
ly for a new job in Cape Bre­
ton. Mr. Nourse was borii in 
Oak River, Man., attended 
school in Peachland, Vernon 
and Vancouver. Ho is a gra­
duate of the Australian Army 
Staff College and was a fae- 
ulty member of the Canadian 
Army Staff College. He has 
had extensive business train­
ing In accounting, iier.sonnel 
management and induslriai 
relations and more than 27 
.years military .service in Can­
ada, Australia, Britain and the 
U.S. Since October, 1967, he 
has been a representative of 
Investors Syndicate Ltd, in 
Kelowna. (Courier Photo)
No Injuries
'Two! accidents were reported 
to police in Kelowna Thursday, 
with no injuries occurring in 
cither.
Drivers in a two-car collision 
at Water Street and Harvey 
Avenue at 7 p.m., were John 
Zdralek, Westbank , and David 
Stickland, Kelowna., Damage 
was about $200.
At 2:15 p.m ., two cars collid­
ed in the 200 block Lawrence 
Avenue, causing $400 damage. 
Drivers were Fritz Wirtz, Hall 
Road and Donald Lozeron, Sex- 
smith, Alta.
Police are trying to locate 
Mrs. Joane Hilgerdenar of 
Haney, believed to be holiday­
ing in the Okanagan. She is 
driving an orange and white 
1957 car with B.C. licence 412- 
823. Anyone with information is 
asked to contact the RCMP.
En tra
Friday. Jiih; 12. 19«g
REGATTA BRIEFS
To Date 20
To date 20 entries have been 
confirmed for the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta parade. A 
committee of 10 are working 
on arrangements which are 
proceeding well. ’The parade 
will have 12 boats decorated 
with fish net and flowers by 
the Jaycettes.
D. P. Sheath said plans are 
all set for the two-day power 
boat events and the water ski­
ing tournament.: ,
P at Moss said the 51-piece 
Whalley Canadian Legion Jun­
ior Band will be hwe. The 
band won the 1967 best Canad­
ian Brass award a t the Calgary 
Stampede.
Mrs. Anne Preston, reported 
the Lady-of-the-Lake has sev­
eral out-of-town trips lined up. 
The first fashion show luncheon 
will take place Wednesday. :
Jim  Hayes said to date the 
mayor has had no answer to a 
letter he wrote to B.C. Tree 
Fruits manager Eric Moore, 
asking the firm take a more 
active part in the Regatta, eitiiT
er with a float or through fruit 
displays.
The association expressed re­
gret the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce turned down a sug­
gestion to film the Lady-of-the- 
Lake coronation, when it was 
learned a professional job 
would cost between $8,000 and 
$15,000. ‘The association was 
thinking of an am ateur effort 
costing $600 and will contact 
the chamber further. .
. Hector Turvey said retailers 
have been reminded the Regat­
ta is a month away and they 
should be getting window dis­
plays ready. Prizes will be of­
fered with the public as judges. 
Retailers are also urged to 
wear Welcome to Kdowna but­
tons;
He suggested signs be placed 
in stores and near the post of­
fice announcing the Regatta 
d a t e s ,  so tourists .passing 
through now may decide to re­
turn. :
The next general meeting of 
the Regatta association wiR be 
at the discretion of the execu­
tive, probably July 25 or soon­
er. '7."'
The West Vancouver Boys’ 
and Girls’ Band will present a 
concert a t the Jubilee Bowl in 
City Park today a t 7:30 p.m. as 
part of their 15-day tour of 
Southern B.C. and Alberta. 
’They are coming here under the 
auspices of Kelowna Teen Town.
On this tour, the band will 
play in Calgary, Edmonton, 
Revelstoke, Cranbrook, Cres- 
ton. Nelson, Grand Forks and 
Penticton.
The senior section of the band 
made up of 13 girls and 40 boys, 
ranging in age from 12 to 18 
years, will make the trip.
The musical director, Leonard 
Whiteley, has conducted the 
band for the last three years.
‘The West Vancouver Band 
was formed in 1931 and has 
since been on m any tours. Next 
year, it has planned to visit the 
province of Quebec and in 1970 
has confirmed to play a t Expo 
70 in Osaka, Japan.
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
Memorial Arena Parking Lot
1 p.m. - 8 p.m. — Motor Vehicle 
Inspection unit run.-} safety 
chock.
Goif and Country Club
All Day — Ogopogo Golf Tour­
nament, second of three days.
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m .-W ill Penny’ 
Kelowna Orive-In Theatre 
Dusk — ‘Nightmare in the Sun’ 
Ogopogo Pool
City Park 
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. - 9 
p.m. —• Public swimming.
Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
Id 10 p.m. Activities for 
Ixiys 7-17.
Museum
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m, — Museum tours.
Library
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Open to the 
public.
IHE VALLEY SCENE
Arehltect John Wixidworlh is 
attending ijic otuming of the $2,- 
000,000 theatre on the campus of 
llic University of Calgary today. 
Mr, Woodworth designed the 
Ihcntre, a part of the Banff 
School of Flue Arts. Others 
making the trip are Mrs. Wood- 
worth. Mr, Olid Mrs. Dnvid 
rhnpimin and Mrs. ( ‘hri.ssie 
DeHart
People come a long way to 
visit Kelowna. 1‘heir car lirenee 
pinies gives them away. Seen 
on the city’s street tfxlay were 
licence plates from New York. 
Florida, many frotfi California 
and the Northwest Stales, and 
even one from Alaska. What
to Rome. \  . ,
The seeand In the series of 
(Sum m er fihn^ piograny will t>t
If the Kelowna vehicle inspec­
tion is any indication, city resi­
dents would be safer at home.
The mobile motor vehicle in­
spection unit stationed in the 
Memorial Arena parking lot this 
week, tested 245 units Tuesday 
and Wednesday and 178 or 73 
per cent failed.
Wednesday 107 vehicles were 
tested. Only 24 passed for a re­
jection rate of 77.6 per cent. 
Major flaws were bad tires, 
faulty steering’ and improper 
headlight focus. ■ i
Tuesday 31 more vehicles 
wore checked and 95 failed.
Through the two days 77 units 
were approved on recheck.
I
prcKcntod Sunday in \ the City 
Park beginning at dusk, 'niree 
entertaining films wiU be shown 
by the Kelowna Film Council 
beginning with The Days of 
VVhiskcy Gap, followeri by 
Ghosts of a River and conclud­
ing with antnn's Choice,
o r the right beautiful girls 
comiH'ting for Lady of lh» i.ake 
honor* and the right to reign 
over Regatta festlvitie*. Aug. 
7. five me 5'7'’ or more, one is 
5‘10 " and one is 5‘l l ' i ‘‘.
A patted palm tree was sit­
ting Iwsldc the fire hydrant out­
side the Memorial Arena early
ed' around 8 a m  It was prot> 
ably pm there overnight to ab-i 
I sorb some of iha lam. |
Bennett 
Slams NDP
REVEIETOKE, B.C. (C P )-  
Premi e r W. A; C. Bcnm tt 
Thur.sdny night hnmmcrcti the 
New Democratic Party rejxint- 
cdly in his pitch for votes for 
Social Credit candidate Burton 
Campbell in Monday’s provin­
cial byelection in RcvelKloke- 
Slocan.
He told a crowd of 400 that 
the New Democrats arc a tin 
cup party, they are stu|)id, mis­
leading, uninformed, untrust 
worthy and mischievous.
The NDP won the riding in 
the last general election when 
voters returned Randolph Hard 
ing, He ix'signed his seat to 
enter (be federal election, win 
ning Kootenay West for the 
NDP,
“ The Issue In this byelection 
is just whether you are going 
to elect a member of the gov­
ernment team or Jiiht someone 
to throw sand in the gear.s— 
someone who can go Into the 
premier's office any day of the 
week or someone who con only 
comiilain." Mr. Bennett said.
“i>on‘t Im* token In try the 
foolish NDP chatter atxiut Bill 
3.1. ^ust as in a hockey game 
,w*animL.aiH<M»ir.xuI*is,-.or»l«b«ir.. 
and management would tx* at 
each other’s throat*. Don't be 
fooled bv the New Demoeraile 
kmd of pubite mMchitf..
Will Be Offered Tliis Year
Plans are about complete for 
this year’s International Regat­
ta, Aug. 7 to 10.
At a general meeting Thurs­
day, members were told some 
1,000 visitors from the honor 
city, Wenatchee, are expected 
to attend the Regatta.
Regatta association chairman, 
Murray Joyce said confirmation 
of the commodore and vice­
commodores are still pending, 
with- only one confirmed to 
date. Names will be released 
later. ,
People wanting to enter the 
City Park during the Regatta 
will have to pay more this year. 
The adult pedestrian will pay 
50 cents, up from 25 cents last 
year. Children 8 to 14 will pay 
25 cents and under eight, ad­
mission is free. . ' '
The city will be blitzed prior 
to the Regatta in an effort to 
sell a five^ay park pass for $1; 
The idea is two-fold, to raise 
money ahead of the event and 
to give local people an oppor­
tunity to get in the park for less 
than the 50 cent price.
Vehicles entering the park .to 
public parking areas, will be 
charged 50 cents per car per 
day.
A suggestion by Hector Tur­
vey there be no free passes for 
cars, that all be charged a 
daily rate, is to be discussed at 
an executive meeting.
People purchasing reserved 
seats for the night shows will 
have the park entrance fee in­
cluded in the cost of the night 
show ticket. T h e  ticket will en­
title them to enter the park any 
time during the day on foot.
Costs of reserved night ticketa 
will range from $1.50 Wednes­
day to $2.50 Friday and Satur­
day. ■ 7''
Rush seats to night shows, 
those sold in the park after 7 
p.m., will cost 25 cents less be­
cause the park entrance will 
not be included.
Mr. Joyce said an effort is 
being made to move all free 
day-time entertainment into the 
Ogopogo Stadium and to re­
move the 50 cent admission 
charge which has been made 
in other years.
PUPPET SHOW
The biggest attraction this 
year in free entertainment is 
a 20-minute puppet show with 
large-size puppets,
P a t Moss felt there should be 
more effort made to arrange 
more free entertainment and 
this is to be done.
Al Jensen said a space ball 
trampoline game is coming 
from Kamloops and it will be 
the first time a public perform­
ance has been given in Canada. 
There will also be judo and 
tumbling,
LEONARD WHITELET 
. . .  Conductor
This year the tour is par­
tially financed by a grant pro­
vided through the Youth Travel 
Program of the citizenship 
branch of the federal govern- 
bent. The West Vancouver Boys 
and Girls Band is the only 
music group in B.C. touring this 
summer under the sponporship 
of the Youth Travel program.
Admission is free.
A budget totalling $34,700 in 
expenditures and $35,850 in an­
ticipated revenues, was adopted 
Thursday by the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta Associa­
tion.
The totals leave an operating 
surplus of $1,150.
The biggest cost item was of 
course the night shows which 
totalled $15,675 which includes 
the “package deal” for night 
show entertainment, a contract 
with Dave Sobel for $6,300 in 
UiS. funds. ;
OTHER COSTS
• Other night show costs are 
$2,700 for the diving team, $2,- 
000 for lighting, $1,000 water 
show, $1,400' orchestra, also 
producer, m aster of ceremony, 
commentator, sound, tickets, 
electricity and other costs.
Pool events will cost $1,000 
which includes course prepara­
tions, prizes and synchronized 
swimming costs and sound.
Open water events have a 
budget of $2,200, including $1,- 
500 for cash prizes for power­
boats.
Aquatic and park costs were 
budgeted at $1,550, including 
$1,000 for policing and traffic 
control.
Press and publicity, including 
the promotion work of A. D. 
Hassell Ltd. of Vernon, has a 
budget of $5,700.
ROYALTY BUDGET
The royalty budget is $1,375, 
Including $750 for banquets and 
receptions and $400 for the 
Lady of the Lake costs.
Under finance and adminis­
tration, with a total budgeted 
amount of $5,500, is the cham­
ber of commerce secretarial 
services and' special events 
commission of $1,500.
A new tri-vision backdrop 
costing v$l,700, is listed under 
capital expenditure out of rev­
enue. The triangular backdrop 
will be used for the first time 
in Canada at outdoor entertain­
ment. /
I t is 40 feet long and 12 feet 
high with eight-foot faces; The 
faces will have different mur­
als which can be changed and 
will show a different backdrop 
from different sections of the 
stadium. I t can be moved into 
the arena or Community Thea­
tre. The backdrop comes with 
two wing sections, one of 20 
feet and one of 30 feet.
Under revenues, the associa­
tion lists an anticipated $28,500 
from admissions at day shows, 
night shows and at the park 
entrance. Night show admis­
sions are expected to reach 
$20,000.
Entry fees are listed at $450; 
industrial booths $400; midway 
$3,500; programs, $1,000; re­
freshments, $1,850; Regatta 
hats $50 and dances $100.
Gweneth Lloyd 
Honored Today
Gweneth Lloyd of Okanagan 
Mi.ssipn will receive an honor­
ary degree at the special, con­
vocation at the University of 
Calgary today. ,
’The convocation Is part of the 
official opening of the $2,000,000 
theatre on the campus.
I'l •. aS
EVEN A CHILD CAN MOVE IT
Gall Shaw, daiiKhter of G. 
■■Ti'r~i4h»irr™»ttTteTtTRTOfliTit*^
American Can Co . In Kelow­
na, b«)r>» her father mm« ehinery I* 
mackunarjr at lha plant btra. ^  on a
It apiH'ar* to be an enay task then one man can push It Into
[ilerc of machinery is moved
by four air caster*. The ma- ^  nrovlng
lifted clear of the has been used in
pocket of air and ' B.C.~(Courier Photo)
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The new charter flight rates offer­
ed by the leading Canadian companies 
in the inass air movement business are 
so low that it is how possible to spend 
a holiday in Europe with transporta­
tion costs little more than the price pf 
a return economy class ticket to  Tor­
onto, With the coming of the jumbo 
■ jets, carrying even bigger loads than 
the current largest type of passenger 
', plane, it is expected that^ charter 
flight rates will decline even further. 
In Hawaii, where more than 90 per 
cent of the tourists now go by air. the 
expectation is that a return flight 
from San Francisco or Los Angeles to 
Honolulu and the neighboring islands 
will be only $100 or less than half the 
present tariff. With this prospect in 
view, the State of Hawaii is indulging 
in a massive construction program de­
signed to provide enough beds for the 
visitors which it is expected will ac­
company the lower rates and faster
On the other hand, many commun­
ities in a sirailiar feeder-line position 
to that of Kelowna have mixed feel- •
ings on the advantages of having full 
scale airport facilities used heayily by 
the charter operators. These charter 
flyers generally do not stay long in 
one place, and freiqueiitly their spend­
ing power is limited.
Further many popular resorts the 
world dyer are experiencing noise 
, nuisance from arriving and departing 
planes, unless they are lucky enough 
to have airports far removed from the -
centres of population. As the super- ,
sonic pla;hes come into use this nuis­
ance will increase.
So far as Kelowna is concerned the 
real importance lies in having ade­
quate, convenient and frequent air 
connections; with Vancouver and Gal- 
: gary so that the growing number of 
holidaymakers may, if they wish,
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ForeUn A ffain Anilysi
Societies threatened by dis­
order opt for strong govern­
m ent; the stronger the threat, 
the stronger the government. 
At the heart of every American 
metropolitan area, the areas 
where two thirds of the popu- 
tion of the Negro, give him 
poses a direct threat. What th e : 
threat can be has been demon­
strated in Detroit, Chicago, 
Washington, Los Angeles . . .
Of course, the main thrust 
of enlightened America is to­
wards solutions that will allev­
iate thb desperate dissatisfac­
tion of the negro, give him 
hope, give him control over his 
own neighborhood so that he 
feels a man and improve his 
standards enough to make him 
accept the society he lives in.
There are among Negroes 
very niany who will pray for the
it take for whites not to think 
that a dark skinned grandchild 
is different? /
If the Negro dissatisfaction 
remains, it may continue breed­
ing rioters who will not be re­
g a rd ^  in the way French s o - , 
ciety regards its rebellious stu? 
dents. The French student from  
a middle class family is not 
seen in the role of a sniper, 
shooting at older members of 
the middle class. The young • 
Negro in the slums, sniping, is 
now an established fact. Ha 
may represent a minute seg­
ment of the Negro population 
but as a bogey he looms enon- 
■ mous. '
All the young Negro snipers 
has to do ;is riot a few m ora' 
summers and it is not unlikely 
• that white America may decide 
Oiat before doing anything else 
it must disarm and discipline 
the Negroes. This need not nec-
IS
I
success of moderate, policies, essarily bnng the military to
Negroes are so different from power through a coup; But a t
whites in the ^ s i r e  for order the very least it will see the
DETROIT ‘ (AP)
take the short feeder service without home is not armed.’
■ — .“This
and security. The best minds 
among the Negroes also can 
glimpse the alternative nnd fear
But the solution of the Negro 
problem cannot come overnight, 
even if America decides to 
spend the necessary billions.
. Moreover, it is not a t all cer­
tain that America is ready, as 
yet, to spend at the rate neces-
election of presidents, gover­
nors and mayors who all agree 
on putting law and order above 
everything else.
The freedom of the courts as 
prosecutors of individual rights 
will be curtailed. Search and 
seizure will certainly become . 
legal, under states of emergen­
cy. Police power will increase 
to deal with the Negroes.
What might emerge is a two-
deeper, they brought a realiza- Young Detroit businessmen
.  ̂ _ ____  tion in the Negro and white have formed Men .United for sary to give millions and mill- ___ ___ ________
travelling time which the jumbos will having long and frustrating waits for s i m b  i e prodamatioh communities that “extremism Sane Thought (MUST). Their ions of: Negroes the necessary tier society,■ resembling the
provide. the next connection. Onlv too often home bv signs appearing in a in either direction was not a so- .project, financed by $4,000 con- training,Jobs, and houses. Even ancient slave-owning democrac-
Kelowna as a tourist city, as well as it takes as long to make the last few small but growing number of . lution/’ ' to u te d  by^eig^^ e egroes are given all les. with one law for the white.
a residential area filled; potential miles between Vancouver and Kel- sometimU^ s h ^ d e ' S  anti-gun advertising campaign
globe-trotters, has a deep interest in owna as it does to m ake the mam j e r o r i r P ^ S S  calls “the viduM,’ are n u i S g  budding that is j
the future of air travel for the masses. journey ten to a hundred times as efforts to build harmony, to re- says an advertise-
It can expect more of its people to far. It is, Cavanagh said, the kind pudiate the burgeoning quest for mer.t. “No one  ̂ knows what’ll
travel and it can also expect more air The present service is, of course, of thing he hoped for weeks ago guns, or both.
- -  much better « w a v W t  still
IS room for much improvement. Kel- |ne;_^eironers. 10 ^ “ This home is not armed’’ ap- suburban home filled with lethal
ownians understand that this it a  ̂ The craze for guns among pears in the window or door of weapons. All it,takes is a sleepy
waiting period pending the delivery -  whites and Negroe^in the flftl^ than 2,000 homes in the wife. A nervous neighbor. A cw
of new a ircraft" ^ r  this run. They largest city in the United States
hope that the n e ^  aircraft when pu t its suburbs shows only 55,000 GIVEN JOBS
into service, couoled with the new air- shght signs of ilagging. b^^ an- - w  h  I - ,  Seventeen companies in De­
port terminal,: will somehow result in . . .  7 -M rs . Edvyard Watt, a^white troit have hired more than 55,.
visitors. This has been recognized by 
the expanding airport and demon­
strated by the rapidly increasing traf­
fic in and out of the airport. However, 
the fact that Kelowna has not a suit­
able airport for the larger-jets makes 
it  highly unlikely that the city will cao- 
ture its full share of the mass tourist
Negroes are given all ies, ith one la  for the hites
these things, there is no guaran- and another for the -blacks, a
tee that they will be satisfied, dictatorship; hot for the maj-
The Negroes, above all, do ority but for the minority. If .
not want to suffer discrimina- there is a majority support. for
a policy, no junta is needed to 
implement it; elected officials 
will. ' 7
tion; in other words they do not 
want to be treated as if they 
were different. How long will
CANADA'S STORY
movement. better and more convenient service.
other reaction is setting in.
This new reaction, says the 
New Detroit Committee, has 
produced “ solid signs of hope’’ 
that Detroit, where 43 died in 
rioting last July, can be spared 
a.'other summer of fire.
The committee, . established 
last August to co-ordinate ef-
000 persons since last Aug. 1
(Victoria Colonist) .
The Regional District as instituted 
in British Columbia had as one of its 
primar}' purposes the reduction of the 
number of separate boards administer- 
itig services shared by several muni­
cipalities and unorganized territories. 
This aim is gradually-being achieved. 
But now the handwriting, begins to 
appear on the wall for the local gov- 
ernmerits represented in the regional 
districts. If economy and efficiency 
and. the enhanced ability to progress 
for the common good of entire re­
gional communities are the results of 
such concentration, would they not 
also be the desirable results of com­
bining the separate municipalities 
themselves?
This appears to be the view of 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan Camp­
bell. for he recently told the annual 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Chamber bf Commerce that municipal 
. government will need a “complete 
restructuring” to meet the needs of 
the future; that there will have to he 
regional financing for such problems 
as pollution control, urban transit 
control, garbage disposal and the ef­
fective use of land for housing, and 
that “those who stand in the wav of 
political and functional amalgamation
will simply go down the drain.”
If one doubts that this is a realistic 
prediction/ it is interesting to note that 
it is backed up by an economist from 
ilie other side of the country. Profes­
sor Jacques Parizeau, economic ad­
viser to the Quebec government, who 
likewise and even more plainly as­
serted before the Canadian Federa-
Detroit area, the distributors; of 
the sighs say. ,
There are other examples:
—Mrs. Edward W att,: a white 
resident of Warren, a Detroit
suburb, led a fund-raising drive when they were asked to help
tliat netted $11,000 to be spent to provide jobs to alleviate jobless-
improve understanding between ness in the Negro areas and
whites and Negroes. She gave other parts of Detroit.
$2,500 of the money to help a ; The desire for guns, however, 
Negro adult education program has not ended.. 
in Detroit develop a library on Eegistration of pistols has
U.S. Invading Force
By BOB BOWMAN
Although the U.S.A. declared get back to Detroit in a hurry
war On Britain on June 18, 1812, and gave the order to retreat
- , , . , , . x   -T- —. *---------- -----  with the intention Of-capturing although th ere 'h ad  been littlaforts, to solve racial problems, Negro history; jumped by leaps and bounds'. Canada, it was not until July 12 fighting
says that only through massive Warren, almost all white, has There were 1,090 registrations that the first American arm y' '
attitudinal change can any sig- about 100,000 residents and has last January, up from 626 the crossed the border. The invas- OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 12;
nificant i m p r o v e m e n t. be been in the fore among whites previous January, and Febru- ion, led by General Huil, was 1625—King Charles 1 confirmed
achieved in the nation s cities. organizing for possible racial ary’s total was 1,421, more than expected to be a joyous occa- grants of Nova .Scotia to
rHATvrF i«s SI n w  trouble, including the formation double the 662 registered in sion because many - Annericans ! WiÛ  ̂ Alexander, . a n d
'  TOerP nrp indications that .0  ̂/ / ‘m m tia’’ to meet any in- February, 1967. /  had the idea that Canada want- Avalon. Newfoundland, to
<;uch change i f  rieVeZinv ?n v.. Because of fears of racial ed to b e '“liberated’'f ro m  Brit- , Lord Baltimore /  7
sucn, cnange IS aeveiopmg in, In more than 15 Michigan cit- : strife, Detroit and the surround- ain. The fact of the m atter was 1673-Frontenac landed at Cata-Detroit in small ways, tentative-
c to , .7 p l in n e d  S j i W i n d s o r .  Ont..
ies, including Detroit, open -jng cities set up rumor control that most Canadians living in
tion of Mayors and Municipalities that needed, but at least headed in
municipal eovernments are on the that direction.
way ,out: “Once regional goyeroments % Industry and . governm ent transactions has been passed by populace’ thatVDoiic7'"^^^^^
becam e' established in urban areas, prpinismg the legislature and signed by can handle any civil disorders.
and a statewide law barring dis­
crimination in most real estate
ing each other in case of trou- area were former United Em
ble, urged an end to the gun- pire Loyalists who scoffed at
buying splurge and assured the
municipalities as we .know them today 
will vanish.” The process, the profes­
sor thought, would take ten years in 
provinces with urban-based political 
power, twice as long in those with pre­
dominantly rural-based political pow­
er. '' % ,
■ The forecasts make sense. At this 
point probably no provincial govern­
ment would be brave enough or fool­
ish enough to seek to order the amal- 
panjation of the municipalities of a 
district forming an economic, social, 
geographic unit. But as the powers of 
the regional districts grow and ex­
tend to further functions, so qn- 
doubtedly will public awareness of 
the decline of importance— hut not o f . 
expense— of a multiplicity of councils 
and municipal halls and municipal 
staffs. '
results.
“The hard-core unemployed 
not only are employable, but 
some of them are winning pro­
motions," said a spokesman for 
the Ford Motor Co.
Dwight Havens, president of 
the Detroit Board of Commerce, 
says programs since last July 
have strengthened “bridges of 
communications” b e t w e.e n 
whites and Negrods. He credits 
this with keeping Detroit basicai- 
py calm while looting, and de- 
sti'uction hit other major U.S. 
cities after the murder of Rev. 
idartin Luther King Jr. in April.
Cavanagh, who publicly sup­
ported Senator Robert Kennedy 
for the presidency, ' said the 
murders of Dr, King and Sena­
tor Kennedy caused “ shock and 
shame" ih Detroit, but even '
Governor George Romney.
NEGRO ELECTED
—The Univerrity of Detroit, 
which has a 10,0()0-member stu­
dent body that is 95 per cent 
white, has elected Halrry Minor, 
a Negro, as student body presi­
dent, the first Negro to hold the 
position. He defeated a white 
opponent.
—Archbishop John F. Dear- 
den of the Roman Catholic 
Archdiocese of. Detroit, which 
includes 1,500,000 Roman Catho­
lics in an eight - country area 
that includes the Motor City, 
has pledged $1,000,000 for a 
“campaign designed to root out 
white, racism, to win housing ac­
ceptance for Negroes and to 
bring direct help to those 
trapped by ghetto life.” ■
10 TEARS AGO 
July 1958
A crowd of 2.000 w a tch ^  the first 
Aquacade of the season, a fast moving, 
well paced show that delighted the cri- 
thuslnstic viewers, One of the show’s 
highlights was th€ diving of Dr. Athans. 
Coming out of semi retirement, the 
smooth style of the former champion 
drew enthusiastic rounds of applause. 
Three tiny girls, Wendy Kerfoot, S.vd- 
ney Shaw and Gall Stewart put on a 
diving display with the aplomb of 
much older youngsters.
20 TEARS AGO 
July HM8
The United Church board at Winfield 
has decided to build a new church, It 
will bo built at right angles in front of 
the present building. The latter will be 
used for Sunday school classes and a 
meeting place for church organizations. 
The Missionary group Is planning n rasp- 
berry social a t Lakeshore Inn for July 
16.
30 YEAR8 AGO 
July 1038
Jim Panton, son of Dr. and Mr*. L.
A C. Panton, was guest speaker at the 
Junior Board of Trade July meeting. 
The young athlete told of his trip to, and 
his participation in. the British Empire 
Games at Sydney. Australia. The great 
welcome accorded the athletes, and the 
differencea in thought and expressiona
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between Canadians and Australians were 
some of the things he told about.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1928
D. W. Sutherland, Independent candi­
date in the provincial election, held a 
well attended meeting in the Empress 
Theatre. Mr. J. E. Reekie acted aa 
rhairman. The candidate declared he 
was running as an Independent as he 
felt that federal party lines had no 
place in provincial affairs.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1918
A' Patriotic Carnival was held in aid 
of the Patriotic Fund and the sum of 
$1,000 was raised. A fancy dress parade, 
baby show, concert, pierrot troupe, raf­
fle. side shows galore.'a band, plentiful 
supply of refreshments and a dance 
were Included In the Carhlval, which 
was in the City Park.
60 YEARS AGO 
July 1008
Mr. J. W. Milligan has opened the 
Royal Hotel for business gs a “dry” 
house. His application to Install a bar 
was not favorably received by the 
Commissioners.
IN PASSING
The Krnlio Indians of Brazil run 
gniclllng races carrsing lops, each 
weighing about 100 pounds for three 
miles.
The Statue o f  Lihcny, a gift from 
France, arrived in New York in 1884 
in 214 packing crates.
RIkhIc Island, the Mttallcsi of the 
I ’niied Slates, has the longest offi- 
ci.1 l name— State of Rhode Island and 
Prosidonce Plantations.
Alcxamirr (irahani Hell (irst ex­
hibited his invention in 1807 in Pliil.1-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cortisone Not Cure 
-B u t It Sure Helps
By DR. JOaEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
After 16 years my husband 
received a cortisone shot part 
way through the ragweed sea­
son as ho was not getting suf­
ficient relief from his desensit­
izing shots. .
The almost Instant relffcf was 
so tremendous that he convinc­
ed me to try It last ,>ipring dur­
ing the grass season, and he 
received another In the fall.
We saved not only money and 
time I we had lieen making 
twice weekly visits to an office 
10 miles away) but through the 
grass season I had absolutely 
no symptoms and required no 
antl-hlstaminos.
However, I felt there were a 
few “slde-affccts” , but perhaps 
it was only my imagination. My 
menstrual periods were dlsturti- 
cd for several months and I feit 
there was an abnormal growth 
of facial hair, but both condi­
tions returned to normal.
1 realize that cortisone Is just 
a mask and not a cure for the 
allergies, but on the other hand 
the other method has not given 
me full relief. Do you have any 
pros and cons on the subject? 
-V .E .G ,
Cortisone (or one of its der­
ivatives 1 Is u.sed In severe al­
lergies and often gives drainatie 
relief, a s y ou  know. And. as y o u  
also know. It is a lemivorary 
measure, not a cure.
Obviously. If you ean lie com­
fortable by relying on descnslt- 
izatlon and avoiding allergens, 
and thus developing some tol­
erance, that is the l>e*t way. 
Hnt In severe rases, one some- 
tiiiics must resort to coitisone- 
t.vpe riiedlciitloris.
1 am emph.iM/ing that, not 
(01 vour ■*)(<■, V,K(i., hot to
It ,1s pos.slblo that the side- 
effccta you noted wore real. 
Since they were temporary, 
there’s no harm done.
Use of cortisone is primarily 
in seasonal types of allergy; 
taking it only at certain times 
is quite a different m atter from 
taking It conlinuously.
Furthermore, for allergy it 
can 1)0 taken in small doses by 
mouth (rather than by Injec­
tion) which Is a convenience.
In a case like yours, I see no 
objection to its use. The dosage 
can be adjustod to meet your 
needs while still limiting It to 
a minimal amount and to the 
times you need it.
Since no two people can bo 
predicted to react alike to any 
medication, adjustment of your 
dosage to do the most good with 
the fewest slde-cffects is a mat­
ter you must discuss with your 
doctor.
Dear Dr. Molner: I ju.st had 
•n o|)oratlon to remove a cal­
cium deposit in my spine. Why 
don't M.D.'s suggest a diet to 
help avoid recurrences?
-W .S.H.
Because, sir, it isn 't calcium , 
In the diet which eniises eal- 
cniin dei>oslts. These ocdir be­
cause of some Injury, irritation, 
or infection, Tlie body needs 
calcium, Tlie calcium Is depos­
ited in the course of the healing 
juocesB.
Dear Dr. Molner: Do ,\ou
think taking two riH(>lrins and a 
Wine glass of 20 per cent wine 
is harmfid? 1 take that Ivefore 
I go to bed l)cc*nse it makes 
me go to Kleep and I feel good 
in il>e inorinnii, I nin Rt and m 
RofHl health but nervous.
- MRS F D.
. of a
Nevertheless; police say there 
Is a “ good chance” that there 
won’t be-a- riot this summer.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 12,1968 . . .
Julius Caesar was born 
2070 years ago today—in 102 
BC—and gave his name to 
: the month of his birth. Cae­
sar was descended from a 
patrician family, members 
of which had been identified 
with the senatorial party. 
OnMarch 15, 44 BC, Caesar 
was a.sisassinated at the foot 
of the statue of Pompey— 
his old enemy—in the senate 
house.
1806—N a p 0 1 e 0 n es­
tablished the Confederation 
of the Rhine.
1878—The B r  i t  i s h took 
possession of Cypnts.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—British forces made 
successful raids on Meteren 
and northeast of Merrls; 
Gorman raids .south of Buc- 
quoy were repillsed on the 
Western Front; Allied land- 
In-jts on the Murmansk const , 
of RuSsla wore disclosed.
Recond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
dnv—in 1943—Britl.sh and 
Canadian troops under Gen. 
Sir Bernard Montgomery 
and the American 7th Army 
under Lt.-Gen. George Pat­
ton occupied nine major Si­
cilian cities and towns; 
HAF, planes crossed the 
Alps and bombed the north­
ern Italian Industrial city of 
Turin timed with Incessant 
blows against RIcllv; Allied 
planes bombed Miinda, a 
Jnpnnese nir base in the 
central Solomons.
Hull’s declaration promising 
peace, liberty, and security.
: Hull was so confident of an 
easy victory that he allowed 
his soldiers,tp bring their wives 
and families to enjoy the fun. 
He had a force of 2EG9. men, 
while there were only 1.50 Brit­
ish regulars, 300 militia, and, 
150 Indians to defend the Can- 
ad'an side.
Actually, Hull had been very 
, careless: He had marched his 
troops to Detroit from Dayton, 
Chip, but had sent a large quan- 
-tity pf stores and baggage by 
water. When the British stopped 
the American schooner in the 
Detroit River, a search revealed 
all the military plans for the 
campaign.
Hull and his men did not stay 
in Canada long. On August 11
raqui, (Kingston, Grit.) with,'
• 120 canoes of soldiers 
1687—DuLhut, Tnr.ty, and Dur- 
antaye fought Iroquois jn 
Upper.,Great Lakei? area ,i 
1744—Indians, incited by Fath­
er La Loutre. attacked An­
napolis Royal I
1776—daptain Cook sailed from. 
Britain to explore Pacific 
, ' ■ coast
1817—Samuel Jarvi.s killed John 
Rideout in , d'iri at Toronto. 
1843—Imperial Act admitted 
Canadian , corn 'and flour to 
British ports a t nominal ra t­
es of duty ■ , , ,
1319 -Orange Day riot at Saint 
, John. N.B., rosulted in 12 
', killed ' .
1877—Construction b e g a n of 
railway between St. Boni­
face and Pembina , '
1901—British Columbia fisher­
men, oh strike, pul 47 Jap­
anese fishermen in prison
on
they learned that forces of Brit- 1930 -Canadian destroyers ar- 
ish and Indians had massacred 
Fort Dearborn (Chica.go) and 
captured Mackinac, Michigan.
Hull decided that he had better 
%'*
rived at. Pearl Harbor 
way to Korean War 
1932—Canada agreed to help 
Ceylon under Colomlx) plan
T h e  f . ir th c s t  a m a n  h a s  e v e r  d iv c U  
h  1 5 ,8 0 0  f f f i  t ^ M a r i a n a  T r e n c h .
V'mT«',Yirii!m'iiwpirwiiirwiw:(*’'~ irT srT K
cr allciRics ninhing off and dc- an.v iK-.ssihle harm that could
mandinR cortisone when it 1* rnmc from a modest slecpln*




Sir: Your editorial on Ben 
Glntcr and bin Tartan beer ap­
parently had an effect.
r triit It out and mailed It to 
the chief tail twister of the 
Liquor Board, Victoria. I sinco 
note that Peterson states he will 
•How Ginter to pay 10 cents on 
empty cans to prevent them 
hoing thrown on the highways. 
Also other breweries get the 
same concession. The high­
ways are being littered with 
empty cans and also our 
alreets In Kelowna
w. s c r r iT
BIBLE BRIEF
niBLE B R IE FS - 
” 1 will give thee thanks In 
Hie great rongrrgatlon; I will 
praise Uiee among murh peo­
ple.”—Psalm s 35:18.
XMik—wJs.hta—,'f. Igimii—..lihar. 
Izrrd should have a firivate 
prayer life and a putilic testi­
mony “l.et every thing IhsI 
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NAMES 1M AROUND B.C
PreoBler Alexei N. Kosygin of
the Soviet Union, said Thursday 
there can be ho Middle East 
peace settlement until Israel 
moves out of Arab lands seized 
In the war of June, 1967. He 
accused Israel of prolonging 
the conflict by clinging to the 
captured territories. Kosygin 
was speaking at a dinner in his 
honor at the Swedish foreign 
ministry in Stockholm after t o  
arrival from Moscow.
Canadian . student William B. 
Lelthead, 20, has appealed t o  
sentence of four years impri^oh- 
ment, handed down last week 
in Moscow for sihuggling nar­
cotics into the Soviet Union, his 
father said Thursday.
A state appeals court Thurs­
day in New York upheld a two- 
year-eld contempt-of-court con­
viction against Adam Clayton 
Powell arising i, from Powell’s 
refusal to pay a slander judg­
ment won by a Harlem widow. 
The Appellate division of state 
supreme court upheM the 1966 
conviction by a .3-2 vote. Powell 
originally was sentenced to 30 
days in ;jail and fined $500 on 
the conviction.
Pacific Western Airlines has 
agreed to aii^^^ emergency 
food supplies to the breakaway 
state of Biafra, President R. H. 
Laidman said Thursday in Van- 
Vancouver. He said in an inter­
view that his company was ap­
p ro ach ^  in London last week 
by Oxfam and the International 
Red Cross who said they wished 
to charter the company’s huge 
Hercules C-130 for the task.
Aid, Roland Larivlere of Mont­
real’s suburban St. Michel was 
acquitted Thursday on a charge 
of accepting a $500 bribe. 'Ihe 
decision was the first in a  series 
of court proceedings on cor­
ruption charges against several 
officials of the municipality, in- 
cluding Mayor Maurice Berg-
DR. WILLIAMS 
. i - new industry '
eron. No witnesses were called 
as the prosecution and defence 
agreed to use testimony from 
preliminary hearing.
Prem ier Daniel ; Johnson of
Quebec, who suffered a mild 
heart attack July“3, wiU^be re- 
leased from the Quebec Institute 
of Cardiology early next week, 
it was announced Thursday. A 
spokesman for the prem ier’s 
office said Mr. Johhspn had told 
him He was feeling fine and if 
it was up to him he would leave 
the institute at Laval Hospital 
in suburban Ste. Foy immedi­
ately.
A number of Vancouver bond 
dealers predicted Thursday that 
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett’s new
dam bonds likely will be over­
subscribed within a few days. 
Mr. Bennett announced Mon­
day his“ roll over” $50,000,000 
Hydro parity bond issue,. wMch
offers 6 Vi per Cent interest. T h e  
roll over issue replace^ the; 5Vi 
per cent parity development 
bqnd, series K; issued - Aug. 3, 
1964, which expire Aug, 3 thtg 
year—the date the new issue 
takes effect.
Dr. Eric Williams, prime m in­
ister of Trinidad and Tobago, 
Thursday officially opened the 
$8,000,000 plant of Dunlop Trini­
dad Ltd., a subsidiary of Dun­
lop Co. of the United Kingdom. 
The plant is one of the biggest 
new mdustries to come to IDrini- 
dad in recent years and peak 
production is expected to be 
reached by the end of this year.
Ken lUeman, British Colum- 
bia% minister of, conservation 
and recreation said today in 
Victoria B.C. is Willing to co­
operate with Alberta to soften 
effects of B.C. Hydro develop­
ment on Alberta waterways. He 
was commenting on statenients 
by Stuart Smith, ' director of 
Alberta’s fish and wildlife 
branch, who said the Bennett 
Dam in northeastern B.C. is 
threatening Alberta trapping 
and fishing industries by chang­
ing river flows and lake levels.
One of Canada’s oldest nor­
thern trading outposts, burned, 
cannoned, captured and U n r­
ated by battling French and 
English fur trappers, changed 
hands again Thursday, this 
time in a quiet ceremony. York 
Factory, decaying outpost at 
the inouth' of Hayes River on 
Hudson Bay, officially became 
the property of the federal gov­
ernment after Hudson’s Bay Co. 
used it for 275 years until 1957. 
Northern Development Minister 
Jean Chretien, whose depart­
ment and the Manitoba govern­
ment will restore York Factory 
as an historic rite, accepted 
the official scroll of title trans- 
fer front the Hudson’s Ray Co.
VANCOU^R (CP) -  Hippie 
population in Vancouver is drop-, 
ping steadily Aid. E d  Sweeney 
said ’Thursday. A report which 
will be presented to  ; council 
’Tuesday says the population 
now is e s tim a te  a t  ^ tw ««n  
1,000 and 5,000 and “the whole 
movenient seems to be scatter­
ing rather than concentrating.”
BOGUS BILLS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
counterfeit $10 bills have been 
turned in to police by Vancou­
ver banks. The banks said the 
bills were found between Satur­
day and Monday in their depos­
its.
MEET COMMISSION
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  
Psychiatric Nurses’ Association 
of British Columbia will m eet 
the Civil Service Commission in 
Victoria 'Tuesday to discuss the 
contract dispute between the 
association and the provincial 
govenment. PNA secretary 
Dwight Wenhani said the talks 
will be mostly exploratoiy but 
the association wants clarifica­
tion on a number of fringe 
benefits. :■,
GOLD BAR OFFERED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e 
Pacific National_Exhibitii)n-will 
offer a $50,000 gold bar to a 
lucky ticket holder again this 
year, officials said 'Thursday. 
The bar, introduced a s  a prize 
instead of a m odel home ^will 
be displayed in a ground-level 
glass case.
FALL START
VANCOUVER (CP) — Com 
striiction of the: first buildings 
of the University of British Co­
lumbia’s $27,000,000 nuclear re­
search centre will begin ih Sep­
tember, officials said Thursday. 
Plans for the first two buildings 
—a laboratory and an office 
complex—are now in the final 
stages.
LONDON (,AP) — Britain juj- 
ndunced Thursday she will turn 
over one of her last major 
military footholds in the F a r 
East—the big Singapore naval 
base—to the island nation by 
the end of the year.
A new White papdr ion defence 
policy, following an announce­
ment in January of a  plan to 
close gradually bases east of 
Suez by 1971, said redeployment 
would make Britain one of the 
most powerful m ilitary  forces in 
Europe.
The Labor government also 
reiterated it will reinforce its 
garrison in Hong Kong, the 
crown colony on China’s dooi> 
step.
The white paper said the Sing­
apore base, complete with dock­
yards, drydocks and other re­
pair and storage installations, 
will be released so the Singa­
pore government can begin con­
verting it to commercial use.
This was the first announce­
ment that Singapore would take 
over the base for commercial 
use. Singapore had been insist­
ing on some military presence 
remaining a t the base, but con­
ferences between Singapore and 
Britain earlier this year failed 
to budge the British deterihinar 
tion to clear out. 1
The transfer of the base this 
year is part of a program to 
help ease the adverse economic 
impact_of_the^extensive-reduc- 
tion of British military forces 
east of Suez by 1971.
The British offered no details 
of the Hong Kong reinforce­
ment, apparently gave China as 
little ground for complaint as 
possible.
CONTRIBUTION CUT
The white paper showed that, 
as the program of withdrawal 
from Asia takes place, Britain’s
WHAT’S IN A NAME?
The Dutch, Hungarians and 
French sometimes call com 
“Turkish wheat” ; the Turks 
call it “Egyptian corn,” and 
Egyptians settle for “Syrian 
corn "
contribution to the Southeast 
Asia Treaty Organization will 
be cut. ■"
In the fiscal year 1969-1970 
Britain’s defence budget will 
total a p p r o x  i m a t  e ly $5,- 
400,000,ci()0, the budget will be 
down to about $4,900,000,000.
The B r i t i s h  offered two 
pledges to its old allies in South­
east Asia and the Persian Gulf: 
—Britain Will continue co-op­
erating With her means in the 
buildup and development of hew 
defence arrangements in both 
areas.
—Britain will transfer to the 
Persian Gulf state its defence 
installations • if and when the 
countries of the region manage 
to achieve full independence 
and work out some system of 
co-operation with each other 
and with their to g e r  neighbors.
i J
APPOINTMENT
Regatta City Realty Ltd., 
is. pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr. Gaston 
Gaucher to their staff, as 
Real Estate Salesman. Mr. 
GaUcher with his long experi­
ence in Real Estate in Kelow­
na, is well qualified to handle 
all phases of the business, 
and looks forward to meeting 
his clients both old and new 
at his new address, 270 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. ■*""*
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Your safest and best investment because:
You earn 6^% annual interest, payable quarterly. 
Bonds are always worth 100 cents on the dollar, and are cashable at any time. 
Your investment is unconditionally guaranteed by the Province of British Columbia.
The continuing growth of British Columbia 
benefits every resident o f our province by pro­
moting full employment and a  richer life. 
Today, you can gain an added reward from  
this development . . .  by purchasing B.C. 
Hydro 6>/i% Parity Development Bonds. 
W ith substantial interest earnings every thrcio 
months and the privilege o f redeeming your 
Bonds at any time, you’ll find this the m ost 
flexible and rewt^rding form o f inyestment 
available. You also enjoy complete security, 
because your investment is unconditionally 
guaranteed by the I^rovincc o f British Co­
lumbia. ^ak e  an active part in the develop­
ment o f our province as you make your 
family savings grow — invest in B.C. Hydro 
bV4% Parity Development Bohds. Here arc 
complete details o f the offer —
y . .
THE ISSUE: Purchases of this issue by an individual 
o r company arc limited to $10,000,
DENOMINATIONS: Bearer bonds arc available with 
coupons attached in denominations o f $100, $500, 
$1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
REGISTRATION: Bonds of $1,000, $5,000 and 
$10,000 can be ftilly registered.
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 6^^% per annum 
will be paid quarterly on the 3rd day of November, 
February, May and August during the currency of 
the Bond.
DATE OF ISSUE: August 3,1968.
DATE OF MATURITY: August 3, 197.3. 
REDEMPTION: British Columbia Hdyro 6>/4%Parity 
Development Bonds can be redeemed a t par value at 
any time at any bank in the Province of British Co­
lumbia, or at any branch of British Columbia Hydro’s 
bankers throughout Canada.
**9f: ..... .....................
On sale now at Banks,




The F irst United Church was 
decorated with tw o large bas­
kets of white chrysanthemums 
aiid red carnations for the wedr 
ding of Vera Marge, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Pohl of 
Kclovma, and Jam es John Ken­
nedy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kennedy of Kelowna, 
v/ith Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdfall 
officiating. ; " ; '
The bride, who was j^ven in 
m arriage by her father, was 
radiant in a floor-length dress 
of peau d'elegance and lace. 
The bodice and bell-shaped 
sleeves were of '■flowered lace, 
and her lon^; train of matching 
lace fell gracefully from the 
/ high waistline. A pearl and 
c ry s ta l  t ia ra  held in place her 
: shoulder-length Veil, and for 
something old and borrowed 
she wore her mother’s pendant, 
for something blue a garter. 
She carhirii a cascading bouquet 
of white baby carnations cen­
tered with a large white orchid.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Ingrid Pohl, sister of the bride, 
and the bridesmaids were Miss 
Myrna Kennedy of Kelowna 
and Miss Judith Nicolls of Van­
couver. The bridesmaids were 
charming in dark green empire 
.styled floor-length di’̂ sses,
; carrying bouquets of piirple 
baby carnations. ’The maid of 
honor’s gown was soft yellow 
a nd ; she. carried a bouquet of 
dark green carnations. Their 
headdresses were of matching 
flowers.
Acting as best man was Uor- 
don Kennedy and the ushers 
were Frank and;’Bunce Pohl all 
of Kelowna.. . ___-  , “ —-
At the reception in Tinling’s 
Yeoman Room which followed 
the ceremony, the. mother of the 
bride received wearing a dress 
of light beige with a! matching 
lace coat, a beige lace hat, 
dangling pearl earrings and a 
dark violet orchid Corsage. The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guests. 
Chose a sm art blue suit accent­
ed with a wide brimmed white 
hat and a corsage of gardenias 
and stephanotis.
1116 toast to the bride, pro­
posed by VoDcman Pohl, was 
ably answered by the groom. 
The best man gave the toari to 
the bridesmaids and a three-
WOMENS EDITOR; FLORA EVANS 
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tiered wedding cake, decorated 
in light green and flanked with 
pink candles, centred the 
bride’s table.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Buck, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Kennedy and Miss Judith Nich­
ols, all from Vancouver. Mr.
and Mrs. V. Fohl from Edmon­
ton, Mr. and Mrs. G. Szppk and 
E, Pohl from Lethbridge.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Calgary, Lethbridge, the 
U.S., Victoria and Vancouver, 
the bride changed to a white 
knitted suit complemented with 
a pearl necklace and earrings.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Lakeview Heights, i
owna
Red and white roses and two 
candelabra bearing tall white 
tapers decorated St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church on June 
29 at 5:30 p.m. when Carole 
Lesley, daughter of former 
Kelownians Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las H. Glover of Nelson became 
'  the bride of David Norman 
Eyles, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Norman Eyles, of Van­
couver.
Rev. S. Reid ’Thompson offi­
ciated at the pretty ceremony, 
and the soloist,. Mrri Wilma 
, Hartley, sang ‘T Love Thee’ 
by Edward Grieg, accompanied 
by Mrs. Walter Anderson at the 
organ.
Given in m arriage by her 
father the lovely bride wore a 
floor length gown of ivory linen 
shantung fashioned on Empire 
lin es ,, and trimmed on the el- 
bow-length bell sleeves and at 
the waistline with white velvet
ribbon, threaded through, an­
tique lace/ A pearl tiara held in 
place her scallop-edged chapel 
length veil trimmed with pearls, 
and she carried a bouquet of 
yellow roses and white feather­
ed mums. :
For something old the bride 
wore cornelian earrings which 
had belonged to her great- 
grCat-grandmother; something 
new was a pearl.pendant, a gift 
from her aunt; soinething bor­
rowed from her brother, a sil­
ver sixpence worn in her shoe* 
and something blue a garter, 
Miss Stephanie Glover of 
Nelson was her sister’s maid 
of. honor, and Miss Roberta 
Blirtch and Miss Wendy Dub­
bin, both of Kelowna, were the 
bridesmaids,
The three attendants were 
charming in long dresses of deep 
jade peavi de sole with cutgway 
armholes gathered into rolled
She Seem s An Omen Of Doom 
To Scottish Labor M em bers
LONDON (AP) -  Winifred 
' Ewing was a noted narker in 
, Glasgow before she became the 
only .Scottish Nationalist in the 
House of Commons,
’’And now that Tm at West­
m inster,” she says, “ I mean to 
keep oh narking.”
To nark i.s to nag, scold, 
annoy or irritate. Mrs. Ewing, a 
vivacious blonde, narks mostly 
about home rule, for Scotland, 
She has, managed to irritate 
some members of Parliament 
and her election victory an­
noyed Prime Minister Wil.son’s 
I^abor party.
Unquestionably, the slim and 
charming Wlm\ie F,win.g, a law­
yer by vrofcs'.s’ion’and (lie moth­
er of three children, has made 
enemies as well as friends at 
We.stminster,
To many mdml)ors, she is a 
refre.shing, w i t t y  personality 
who know.s how to wear smart 
rloihes and knows how to speak. 
Ixmdon Seot.s reecntly chose her 
Seot.swoinan of the Year,
To othi'r.s, iKitnbly to quite a 
few Seolieh L ulw  members, 
Mrs, Kwini', ,'IH, seems similar 
to an omen of,»k>om.
Is an accountant and university 
lecturer,
“ He is ab.solutely behind what 
I am trying to do,” she adds, 
'Tliey have two boys, age 10 
and four and a daughter, .seven
8 I ATS TUUEATENED
Her astoul.shmg victory in the 
ladxm stronghold of Hamilton in 
In.st N o v e m b e r ’i  byclcctlon 
means that no Scottish Labor 
seat Is safe from the National­
ists at the next general election. 
And the LnlK r̂ government de­
pends on those Scottish Lnlwr 
seals.
"At the next election the Scot- 
tl.'ih NnElonali.'tt'! will contc.si the 
7t scats in Scotland,” snys Mrs.
 ̂ Kwlng. "We need to win only 
31’, which I am stire wo can do, 
and that will be an overwhelm* 
lug mnndnte for Scottish free­
dom,”
In Commons and Out Mrs, 
E«1ng argues (hat the Scots 
have fewer jobs and get lower 
pay than Faiglish workers and 
isiint* to "the dreadful scandal 
that 45,000 of our liest Scottish 
ntiren.s emigrale every year.”
,Shr tnbli’s more question* 
then any < tlu r member of Conr 
nmni <me day she askdl 63.
Boswe.* th.it she riaiins will 
prove the Scotf would 1x5 better 
off runnmg their own affairs.
Stew ait Ewing, her husUaiui
Demure By Day 
Daring By Dark
NEW YORK (AP) — Demure 
by dhy, Daring by dark.
That wa.s the mossago from 
Norman Noroll in hi.s fall collec 
tion.
The blnck-tie audience ap­
plauded the .simple llncii and 
good de.sign of daytime coat and 
lires.s (Mi.semblea anti Huit.s, fea^ 
luring (' a p 0 I I k c or notched 
shawl I'ollar.s, fitted waists, 
belt.s, ea.sy .skirt,s and turtleneek 
ji'i'sey liloiises.
But they saved their superla- 
tlve.s for the evening collection 
—be-Jeweled and bc-scqulned 
silks and satins, little black 
’’nothing” dresses turned into 
’’something” with rhinestones 
and bare midriff crepes. 
Hemlines for day stayed just 
alx)ut two iuehes alrove the 
knee.
BUTTONS ON SLEEVFJl
Coats were double breasted, 
fitted or belted, and trimmed 
with flap pockets, Buttons ran 
up the side of the uleeves—as on 
a m an’s suit,
'Taking the ever-popular cape 
and giving it n special Norell 
touch, ih(‘ de.s giier showed 
huge, circular colinrs, standing 
out over the shoulders and let­
ting the mock turtleneek tops of 
Jersey blouses peep nut.
Dresses were lirnple, but 
shni>ed to the figure. Several 
had helf-lx'lts, either extra wide 
or extra narrow
collars. They wore matching 
wedding band headdresses with 
sh o rt, veils, long white gloves, 
and they carried white pile 
stoles, gifts from the bride, and 
colonial bouquets of white dais­
ies tied with floor length pale 
yellow ribboiis 
The bride’s youngest sister 
Miss Valerie Glover was her 
train bearer and looked de­
lightful in a pale yellow floor 
length dress of peau de sole 
styled similarly to the bride’s 
with heavy white lace trimniiqg 
threaded with yellow ribbon. 
She wore a wedding ring head­
dress trimmed with matching 
lace, and carried a nosegay of 
yellow daisies.
Peter Eyles of North Vancou­
ver was his brother’s best man, 
and the ushers were the groom’s 
cousins Albert and William 
Goward from Victoria, Rolo 
McLaren of Vancouver, Lyle 
Berg of Kimberley, and the 
bride’s brother Nigel Qlover 
from Nelson 
At the reception which follow­
ed at the Capri Motor Hotel a 
four tiered square cake topped 
with heart shaped decorations 
nestled in white net/ centring 
the bride’s table and llO guests 
sat down to a hot dinner follow­
ed by a dance
Dr, Walter Anderson propos 
ed the toast to 'the bride which 
was ably an.swered by the 
groom. The best man gave the 
toa.st to the brido.smaids, and 
David Eyles toasted the groom 
David Asplnall was master of 
corcmonlcR, and Lt, Col, Grot 
tick from England said the 
grace. The brldc5,s enu.sin Miss 
Luann Hohenadel was in charge 
of the guest book.
For her daiighter’s wedding 
Mrs, Glover chose a .short ,sil 
vor and \yhite lace dress, 
sm art silver and white turban 
.silver and white acce.s.sorles 
and a cor,sago of pink ro.ses 
Tlu! groom’.s mother, who as 
st.sted her In receiving the 
guests, wore a sleeveless dre.ss 
and matching Jacket of pale 
chnrtrou.se .shantung compll 
moiited with a wide brimmo 
hat and gloves of pink, and her 
corsage was also of pink rose 
buds.
Guest.s attending thn wi'dding 
from out of town incliuh'd 1 
Colonel and Mrs. A. J, Grottick 
of Heading, England; Mr, and 
Mrs, P. Ball of HIchmond: Mr, 
and Mr.s, L. Hohenadel with 
Luann and Glenys of Pentlc- 
ton; Mrs, A, Faber ond Bever­
ley of Penticton; Mr, and Mrs. 
R, Eyles and Peter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Owen Coward with Flor­
ence, Albert, and William, Mrs. 
R. Williams and Miss J, Phil­
lips nil from Victoria, B, Daw­
son of North Vancouver; Mist 
M. Coward of Toronto; B, Cnw- 
nvd of Oshawa; R, Mcl.aren of 
A'nneouver; Mr. and Mrs, E, S, 
Winter ofReginn; Miss C. Shaw 
of Cranbnxik; L. Berg of Kim- 
iberley; Mrs. F. Eyles, Mr. and 
Mrs, 1), Eyles, with .leunifer.
Dr. Yvonne Wlnget LonnI of
Bakersfield, Calif., who recently 
completed her internship at 
UCLA. Lbs Angeles, and her 
daughter Virginia are visiting 
Dr. Lonni’s sisters . Mrs. Ned 
Wilkerspn, Lakeshore Road, and 
Mrs. Gordon Stoddard of Wiu- 
field, and her aunt Mrs. J . P. 
Fretwell, DeHart Ave, Louis J. 
Lonni who is administrator of 
the Mercy Hospital in Bakers­
field, will join his wife and 
daughter in Kelowna in a few 
days.
Weekend visitors a t the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. T. Fisher, 
Groves Ave,, were Mr, and Mrs. 
Max Hambly, Mrs. Young, and 
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Attick and 
daughters Merridith and Mil- 
liceiit all from St. Catharines, 
Ont. Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher w’ere Mr, and Mrs. D, T. 
Fisher and son Barry from 
Saskatoon.
M r/ and Mrs.. John L. Menzles
and Wilfred Wood of Calgary, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Charters of 
Castlegar, Mrs, Florence Me 
Donald of Vancouver, and Mr, 
and Mrs. Ralph Petrich of Daw­
son Creek were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Cantell a t Cedar Creek during 
the past week.
Miss Kathy Wiebe had a brief 
visit Thursday from her brother 
Abe Wiebe and his four daugh­
ters Sherry, Barbara, Deborah 
and Brenda from Burns Lake.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Favali recently 
were Mr. and Mrs, E, Cpmaz- 
zetto and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank FavaU with Linda 
from Kamloops, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Grant and family 
from North Vancouver.
Among tthose travelling to Cal­
gary over ihe past weekend for 
the cricket matches between 
Kelowna, Calgary, and Victoria 
were Mr. and Mrs, Donald Hall 
and family, Mr. and Mrs, John 
Kaye, Mr. and Mrs. T, P 
Harvey, Mr. and Mrs, Harold 
Mann, R. C, Wanriop and 
Michael Wignall. ,
Guests at the home of Mrs 
Hannah Nickel are Pastor and 
Mrs, R! H. Libby from Fresno 
California.
weeks visiting relatives in Cali­
fornia.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Somolanco
and Ricky from North Surrey 
are camping near Kelowna and 
visiting their parents, Mr. and 




There was a family re-union
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L, 
Stowe recently. Mr. Stowe was 
home from Dome Valley where 
he is employed, their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr, and Mrs. 
Jerry  Stowe and son Michael 
were home from Kingston, Ont., 
and from Prince George came 
their son and daughter-in-law 
Mr, and Mrs. Ken Stowe, from 
Williams Lake came their 
daughter Miss Faye Stowe and 
frOrri Vancouver their daughter 
Miss Cassie Stowe^
Recent visitors at the home 
Of Mr, and Mrs. Ray Holitzki 
were the latter’s uncie and 
aunt Mr. and Mrs, Walter Ed­
monds of Willmar, Sask., also 
Mrs. Holitzki’s ■ aunt Mrs. Eva 
Gay of Edmonds, Wash., who 
also visited other relatives in 
the district. They left on Sunday 
with Mrs. Gay going to Willmar, 
Sask. with NR, and Mrs. Walter 
Edmonds to visit there for a 
while, ■
Mrs. Peter Beley and children
were recent guests at the home 
of her parents Mr, and Mrs. 
David Drabble enroute from 
Vancouver to their new home in 
Edmonton.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Holitzki 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holitzki, 
Janice, Jeffrey and Valerie of 
Chase. .
A pretty .wedding took place at 
the Kelowna Alliance Church 
on June 29 at 3:30 p.m, when 
Mildred Annette Welwood of Vic­
toria, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Stanley Welwood of Kelowna be­
came the bride of Walter Martin 
Hietala of Victoria, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, O, M. Hietala of 
Lumby.
Rev. J , M. Schroeder offici­
ated and the soloist, Mrs, Wil­
liam Hashizaki of Kelowna sang 
‘Because’ accompanied by Mrs. 
J, M, Schroeder.
Given in m arriage by her 
father the radiant bride wore a 
floor. length sleeveless sheath of 
white satin oyer which she wore 
a long sleeved lace cage with a 
graceful lace train. Her shoulder 
length veil was held in place by 
a pearl tiara and she carried 
a bouquet of salmon and white 
gladioli.
Miss Avril Boyd of Kamloops, 
the maid of honor, and Miss 
Gharmelee Newsham of Vancou­
ver, the bridesmaid w e r e  
charming in long slim dresses 
of salmoh colored sheer over 
taffeta. Their headdresses were 
salmon bows and net, and they 
carried bouquets of salmon 
colored gladioli.
The bride’s small cousin Kevin 
Rush cut the ribbons, which 
criss-crossed the center aisle 
just before the wedding party 
entered. Ralph Elley of Kelowna 
was the best man, Brian Wel­
wood of Kelowna was grooms 
man, and Milton Moore of 
Prince Rupert and Harold Wel­
wood of Kelowna were the 
ushers.
At the reception at Capri John 
Bills of Entwistle, Alta, pro 
posed the toast to the bride 
Ralph Elley gave the toast to 
the bridesmaids, and the bride’ 
table was centered with a lovely 
wedding cake baked and decor­
ated by the groom’s mother.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Welwood chose an Empire 
styled dress of lime green lace 
over taffeta with three-quarter 
length sleeves, white accessories 
and a corsage of white carna­
tions. The groom’s mother, who 
assisted her in receiving the 
guests chose a dress of green 
flowered silk, complimented 
with a white straw hat and 
corsage of white carnations.
Out of town guests attending
Norman Elmhlrst was happy 
to have a visit from his sister 
and her family, Mr, and Mrs. 
W. J. Brookes, Janet and Allen 
from Saskatoon.
Mrs. Henry F erster is happy 
■;o have her children home for a 
virit; Pastor and M rs.; Sieg 
Roeske from Max, North Dakota 
and Pastor and Mrs. Arthur 
Zaft and children from Beiseker, 
Alta.
Visitors in the Okanagan this 
week are Mrs. Wilma Boetcher 
from Wanham, Albert; Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Gay from Vancou­
ver; Mr, and Mrs, Albert 
Tschritter and family from 
Peoria, Alta,; Mr, and Mrs, 
Cleave Egeson from Fairview, 
Alta,; Mr, and Mrs, Jam es 
Timms from Leslieville, Alta.; 
Donna R. Taylor and Ira  
Nichols from Ghetwynd.
Mr. and Mrs. Manrln Dick
and family have returned to 
their home after spending a few
Many residents of Winfield
who knew Jack Gregg will be 
sorry to hear of his death in 
Victoria on July 2, Mr, and Mrs. 
Gregg a h d . their daughter 
Dorothy were oiie time residents 
of the district and the sympathy 
of their friends is extended to 
Mrs. Gregg and her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Blagdon of
Vancouver were recent guests at 




MR. AND MRS. WALTER MARTIN HIETALA
Photo by Pope’s Studio
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Welwood, Miss Kay 
Taniwa, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rush 
and Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Fore­
man all of Vancouver. Mr, and 
Mrs. C. H. Foreman of Hedley, 
Miss Barbara Foreman of Ed­
monton, Alta., Johnny. Bills of 
Entwistle, Alta,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Chappie of Victoria, Mrs. 
B. Moore, and Linden Davis and 
son Harley of Telkwa, and Mil­
ton Moore of Prince Rupert.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon in the Okanagan and 
Washington State, the bride 
changed to a green linen dressL 
with a matching green and w h it^  
checked waffle coat, comple­
mented with white accessories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
No. 6-1030 St. Charles St., Vic­
toria. ,
ANN LANDERS
“I’m trying to malte an Im- 
preaaion on the young lady 
here—don't you know anything 
thht doesn't attack my ago 
group?”
M-
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band retired two years ago at 
age 60. Mike was an avid golfer 
and looked forward to retire­
ment so he could play as much 
golf as he wanted. But soon 
after his 60th birthday he de­
veloped arthritis in one arm. 
The doctor said he could still 
play golf but Mike refused to 
try.
A few months later he suf­
fered a slight stroke. For two 
years he has done nothing but 
look at TV, drink arid feel sorry 
for himself.
My once good life is now hell, 
Mike .wants me to wait on him 
hand and fpot. If he were total­
ly incapacitated I’d gladly do 
it. But he could do many things 
for himself if he tried.
When I return from a bridge 
game he accuses me of being 
with men. He threatens to kill 
himself and ‘‘get out of my 
way.” I sometimes think he is 
resentful that I have gpod health 
and he does not.
What should I do? If I stay 
homo day and night I'll go 
crazy. Before his illness Mike 
was never ap arguor. Now ho 
picks a fight and keeps it go­
ing for hours, I need help,-;- 
N,Y, DILEMMA
D ear NiY,: Have you dis 
cussed Mike’s behavioral chang' 
es with his doctor? If you have­
n’t, you should,
Sometinies when an active 
man retires ho bpcomes de 
pressed and cantankerous but 
what you describe suggests that 
"slight stroke” may have pro 
duced a little brain damage. 
Make an appointment with 
Mike’s doctor today. It could 
change your thinking consider 
ably.
Dear Ann Landers: You could 
do a lot of good In this woiiri 
If you weren’t so doggoncft 
roek-hended, In the hist year 
you printed letters from three 
women who sounded great, 1 
wrote and asked for their names 
and addresses and got three 
flat turn-downs. Why? Don’t 
you know there are a lot of 
lonesome people in this world 
who can’t afford to go to nice 
places rind meet high-class 
folks? These people need hclii, 
A column whore readers tell 
alxiut themselves is a perfect 1 
place to moke connections, ' I 
I’ve been married four times, i 
(The first two don’t count be-
OAK LODGE
REST liOtVIR
Spacioui and Quiet Home 
and Qroundi — Home 
Cooking 
Under New Manogement 
2124 Pandnsy St. 762-3446
cause I  was too young to know 
better.) I have finally learned 
how to treat a woman now that 
I am older. Life would be rosy 
if I had a lovely wife by my 
side. Why don’t you be a good 
egg and put 'nie in touch with 
either ‘‘Blue In The Night,” 
■‘Ready and Able,” or "Lonely 
Louise” ?-MUSCLES MIKE 
Dear Mike; You say you are 
a four-time loser and now if 
you had a good woman by your 
side life would be rosy. That’s 
some recommendation. Buddy 
Boy, Find "Rosy” on your own. 
Strangers can be dangerous 
and, oftentimes, the nicer they 
seem the nuttier they are, 
want no part of friend-finding
Dear Ann Landers: I am 16,
I have a driver’s licence and I 
am a very good driver but my 
parents will not allow me to 
drive by myself, Whrit good is 
a driver’s licence if I can’t 
drive without a chaperone?
My clad sn.vs the only reason 
they lot me get a licence is so 
I’d get off their backs,
I keep tolling theni' I need 
the oxporienco of driving alone 
but they won’t listen. Last 
week I drove the famll,v six 
times. If they dl(|n’l think I was 
a safe driver they would not 
have driven with me, would 
they?
Please give me some help__
C.H,
Dear C.H,: Be patient. Chick­
en, your time will come. Con­
tinue to display competence at 
the wheel and stop liegglngi 
When you beg you sound like 
a small child and small ohll- 
dren shoulfl not. l)o driving cars,
V jiA N 'F/v'M O N (riiiIlD S~
A mature bald eagle may bo 
10 foot aero.sH and weigh orio 
ton.
WEYBURN, Sask. (CP) — 
Every one of the three girls on 
the payroll of a Regina con­
struction firm is guaranteed to 
stop traffic.
Diane and Loretta Brooker 
and Doreen Hein are spending , 
the summer as flagmen for 
BACM, the contractor for a 
highway repair job between 
W e y b u r n and Yellowgraa, . 
Sask., 70 miles southeast of R e­
gina.
The three teen-agers put in 14 
hours a day in all types' of 
weather, flagging down motor­
ists as they approach the conr 
struction crews.
They found the/ first few days 
hard on the feet and legs but , 
say they arc no longer bothered 
by physical aches nor by the 
stares of the drivers. The o r ^  . 
part of the job they could do 
without is the inevitable dust 
that goes with I'oad-building,
Winter Clothing 
Storage
Any and every 
winter house­
hold item that 
needs dry clean­
ing, gets expert 
care, safe 
storage here,
Storage Vaults on Premises;
GEM Uleancrn, Tnllarn and Furriers Ltd.
j m m F a i D i i i i i
NHEELCIIIilS
1 FOR RENT OR SALE
i t . / ’i P l  Also tyerf is t  A JennlnRs 
v«a!Hers, cruicltet, 
pa t ien t  n i te r s ,  
co in inode t
Phono 762-3333
518 Bernard Ave. 762-2701
and.
Shops Capri 762-2401
M A R M
F'or evenme, Norell put theii>Vn,ine, I’niihno and Haituiin 
jewel* on the dresses Rcwing | from Gyamn. and Gordf>u Siion-
ree tn iigular  stuncs of every 
color In (tvo of Mahr-e
cro**i-  hung from mock nl>- 
lio''s 0-, gcHMi-i III - ilk .and raiin.
d i f 's  left the 
luiili.lf (ii ;u Hi.- iM.'Uim of the 
t»mt to die (.);> of lUv mptKitirs
was a Single stone winch the 
incxlel wore in her navul
I ’:.I SanaU'l>,
popped ouu
rer (mm Kamlnoiis 
To li.ivel on her honeymoon 
to Oregon and Cntlfornin the 
bride <'hnnced lo n two plere 
tvory rro/'heted suit, aeeented 
with an oranite hat and p.atent
trim, ai,d she wore a cymrndmm 
orrhid cms.age,
Mr. and Mrs Eyles will re.Rlde
WED IN CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE CHURCH
i / o j 0 w at 8*1V*> FUtr  T rnaoe. S.a.ir.a ti
um, K.R. 1. Vancouver laland. i
The C'hnstinn A 11 i a n e e 
Church of Kelowna was ihe 
.scene of a quiet family wed­
ding on June 20 n( 4'.'U) p m. 
when l.orraine May I’wlmnr-
Mrs. Samuel Pmmoroff of 
Kelciw n.i l>e( ame Ihe talde of 
Itrvan Allan Howl«nd, son of 
Ml aiui .^ll^. tieoige Hiiw-
l«nd of Kelowna. Rev, J. M, 
Srhroeder officiated, and M m  
Vernnlra Howland of Kclrwna 
was the bride’* solo attend­
ant. Gory Podmnroff was the
Matador Inn followed the 
ceremony and the couple 
travelled to southern ftolnu 
for their honeynuKiii
~ i  Photo by Pope's Studioi
r O T T E R  V p N  1 I I I ;  I ' A  I 1 0
J A C K  H A M I H J 7 I X ) N  
C . . \ T J . E R I E S
HICMWAY P7 Ui *r VILLAOr
c r ig ln a t p a M tn g t/p H n U  'cra fit fram ing  t lm n ln ^  'art n ip p lie i





We go one step further 
when eleanina your riiKs 
■nd rarpels — we alv» 
not one, but TWO meeb- 
aneisi beallnas! Watch 
It done . . . you’ll be 




ISt.S Harvey Ave, (llw y , IH)












Friday, July 12, 1968
DINE IN
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT
IN O l'R  DINING LOUNGE O R C O FFE E  SHOP
EVERY DAY 6 a.m. to Midnight
DINE AND DANCE EV ERY FRI. & SAT. N IG H T
TO  Till COOLEST MUSIC IN TOWN
Featuring
lONGHORN PRIME RIBS 
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS -  FRIED CHICKEN
U ricn K<ei)i M omlilt lo llw IxHielion'i Mlni-Qnii Moo. ■ Fri. 
WIN A FREE STEAK DINNER
“Where the Service is Great 
and the Food is Even' Better**
Steak House -  Supper Club
For Reservations Phone 762-5246
In the Heart of the Stetson Village on Highway 97 North 
1 BLOCK NORTH OF SlIOpS CAPRI 
blninir Lounge Service Dally from 11:30 a.m.
FEA TU R IN G  TH E  M OONLIGHTERS 
JIM  HANN —  BILL PEARSON 
with Your Vocal M.C. “TENNESSEE A R N IE FLOORED**
K e l o w n a  d a i l y  c x > u b ie r . f r i . ,  j v l t  12. i k s
SATURDAY
O annel 2 ~  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:00—AU Star Wrestling 
,1:00—Championship Series 
2:00-—Kaleidasport >
4:00—Canadian F isherm an , 
5:00-M oby Dick 




7:30—H i ^  C haparral 
8:30r-Great Movies
“ 55 Days a t  Peking” 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roimdup 
U :2 0 -“The Long Ships’* ]
/ Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cat}le Only),
7:30—Agriculture USA 
7:45—Sunday School of the A ir 
8:0O^-Captain K.angaroo 








1:00—Lone R anger 
1:30—Matinee
“ Gift for Heide”
3:30—Upbeat
4:30—’The Mike ,D o u ^ s  Siow  
6:00—Prem iere Playhouse 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—The Prisoner 




11:30—KXLY Satiurday Nite 
■'■ News ■,,,,;■ ’ 
li:45—Big Four Movie
“ That Night in Rio’’








' SATURDAY, JULY 13 
6:00 p.m. — Audubon Wildlife 
Theatre (c) T heseT h ings Are 
Ours—W(x>d ducks, a  quiet pond, 
a  dappled fawn,—these are  fea­
tures of a film which combine 
beauty humor and adventure.
7:30. p.ni. — The High C hapar­
ra l  (c> The Firing Wall — A 
Mexican revolutimiary captures 
the  jdans to  execute the Cannon 
Ranch hands to  {nove his limit- 
less power. Fernando Lam as 
■ g u « s t.'s ta rs / '.'■'- 'Z '■
8:30 p.m. — G reat Movies (c) 
Days a t Peking—Starring Charl- 
tpn Heston, Ava Gardner, David 
Niven, F lora Robsoo; Leo Genn, 
In  1900, the Chinese people’s 
resentnient against Westerii * 
ideas and imperialistic opjpres- 
sioQ causes an  uprising — the 
Boxer rebellion. The foreigners 
unite to defend themselves dur­
ing the teirifying 55 day siege 
of Peking.
11:20 p.m . — Fireside Theatre 
‘‘The Long Ships.”
SUNDAY, JULY 14 
12:00 noonr-Ncffth AM Soccer 
League (Washington vs Santos 
"of Brazil),.
.3:15 p.m , — Gardmiing with
F a r l  Cox (c) Day Lilies and 
other Perennials—How to plismti 
divide and care for the beautiM . 
lily-like perennial.
3:30 p.m . — Coimtry Calendar 
Host Ron Neilly introduces a  
BBC produced film, Ernpty 
Acres, which td ls  about 
foO^apd-mouth disease outbretdE 
in Britain last summer.
4:00 p.m. — Music In  hCnia* 
tiu-e A rtists: Duo ̂ a n is ts  Robert 
Stangeland and EMward LancMn. 
Program : iSonata in D  for Two 
Pianos, Mozart; Vocalise, Rach­
maninoff; Tanlntelle, Rachman* 
'.inqff..' ■,: /
4:30 p .in .—  Time F o r Advoi- 
tu re  (c) Hunted in Holland — 
(part 2). '
5:03 p.m . — Man Alive. Some 
of the highliidits and events a t 
the World Ctouncil of Qturches 
held this year a t  Uppsala, 
Sw eden., .
6:00 p.m . — Walt Disney’s 
Wondertol World of Color (c) 
The M ystery of Edw ard S m s— 
(part 1) Cub reporter G a lle ^ e r  
turns detective in an  effort to 
prove tha t a  young im m igrant 
has been falsely accused, of mur­
der.
9:00 p.m. — Bonanza (c) Des­
perate Charge—The Cartwrights
SUNDAY
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:00—N.A. Soccer
Washington vs. Santos 





4:00—Moods of Man 
4:30—Time For Adventure 
5:00—News/M an Alive 
5:30—Reach for the Top 
6:00—WMt IMsney.
7:00—'The Group 




























C hannel 6 —- NBC 
(Cable Only)
00—Jubilee
30—From  the Pastor*s Study 
00—Council of Churches 
30—NBC Religious Series 
00—Sunday G reat Bfovie 
“’The Secret Ways’*
00—Meet the P ress 
30—Report to ^ x ik a n e  
00—Week’s Best Movie 


















2:00—Of Lands and Seas 
3:00—Hiway Patro l 
3:30—Briitsh Open 
5;00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Cheyenne 
7:30—Dating Game 













9:30—Samson and Goliath 
10:00—Blrdman and Galaxy 
10:30—Atom Ant/Sccret 
Squirrel 
11:00—Major League Baseball 
, Team TBA 
2:00—Saturda.v Matinee 
, "Hiawatha”
4:00—bniurda,y Great Movie —• 
"Diplomatic Courier” 
6:00—Jj rnnk McGcc 




9:00—Sauirday Night at the 
Movies.
"The Errand Boy”
11 :()0—Saturday News 
11:15—Saturday Ijile Movie — 
"Never Steal Anything 
  S n ia ir  _ _ _ ______
Ai>iO IN imSINKSS 
Ed McMahon, Johnny. Cap- 
Bon's sidekick on Uie Tonight 
Show, is president of del ^ 1  




Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious 





3:00—Sunday Best Movie 
“20,000 Million Miles 
To E arth ”









11:00—CBS Sunday Nile New* 
11:15—Local News 
ll:30-JN aked City
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
8:30—Social Security In 
America 
8:45—Sacred Heart 
9:00—Crists in the Nation 





12:00—Of Lands and Seas 
1:00—Wes Lynch Conversation 
1:30—U.S, Women’s Open 
2:00—ABC Movie
“ Hot Rods to Hell”
4:00-T im e for Americans 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
"We Were Strnngcr.s” 
7:00—Voyage to Bottom of Sea 
8:00-FBI
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 










11:2.5—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search (or Toniorrow 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
2:30—Luncheon Date 
3:00—Take 30 (M, T, Th. F) 
3:00—M adame Benoit (W) ■ 
3:30—Efttre of Night 
4:00—BBC Q assics
Cliaitiicl 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only'
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bcnti





10-00—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
U:25—CBS Mid-Day Nows 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
11:45—Tlio Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World 'Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Ilousepnrty 
2:00—To Tell the Truth 
2:25—lx)cnl News 
2:30—'Tlie Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:.30—Love is a Many 
Spicndorcd Thing 
4:00—The Mike Dougins Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00-W niter Cronkito CBS 
Evening News
and Caddy seek safety during a 
Paiute uprising, only to be burd- 
ended with a  frightened girl and 
a  m an accused of m urder.
10:00 p.m.—^NFB Presents (c) 
Twenty-four Hours in Czechoslo­
vakia—A one-hour color docu­
m entary on pro hockey sta r Stan 
M ikita’s visit to his native land, 
Czechoslovakia, and a revealing 
look a t that nation’s way of life 
and traditions.
11:20 p.m . — Sunday Cinema 
"The Burning Hills.”
MONDAY, JULY 15 
5:30 p.m, — Trail-Riding Trou­
badour (c) I h r o u ^  ra re  photo­
graphs- and writings of some of 
the  West’s early  settlers, the 
IHTogram brings to life the hard- 
ships, strife, and the achieve­
m ents of the  people who settled 
the P rairies, The work of the 
ranchland, a s  it was done in 
years gone by. and as it  is still 
done to som e extent today is 
seen on a  trip  through the Gat- 
tey  Ranch, near Consort, Alta.
7:30 p.m. — Tbe Baron (c) 
Masquerade—P a rt ( ) 'The most 
audacious robbery of all times 
is planned by a  gang whose 
scheme involves m urdering the 
Baron so tha t his double, helped 
by plastic surgery can take his 
place.
8:3<) p.m.—Beverly Hillbillies 
(c) The Rasslin* Clampetts — 
T he hillbillies gird for a  tag- 
team  wrestling m atch after 
Granny defeats the Boston 
strong girL ’
9:00 p.m. — The Good Com­
pany (c) Two dozen of the 
liveliest young people in Canada 
sing, dance, play and have a 
roaring good tim e in this sum­
m er series from Toronto.
9:30 p.m . — Prem iere (c) 
"Braddock” , a detective d ram a 
by Ben Maddow, set 10 years in 
the future. Starring Tim Simcox 
, as Braddock, with John Doucette 
as Lt. MacMillan.
TUESDAY, JULY 16
5:30 p.m.—Three From  New­
foundland (c) Atlantic Conquest 
—A docum entary film based on 
tiiree inherited Canadian firsts. 
The first successful ’Trans-Atlan­
tic  flight started  a t L ester’s 
Field, St. John’s Newfoundland, 
Ju n e  19, 1919. The first T rans- 
Atlantic subm arine cable was 
landed a t  H earts (tontent, New­
foundland in Ju ly  .1866. ’The first 
Trans-Atlahtic radio signal was 
received a t Signal Hill, New­
foundland, Dec. 12, 1901.
9:00 p.m. — ’The Music Hall 
(c) Guests include: Paul Anka, 
Dick Cavett, Dana Valery, P e te  
Fountain. Host: Ed McMahon.
10:30 p.m . — The Summ er 
iVay. Public affairs studies of 
current events and personalities 
in the news. Host: W arren 
Davis.
11:35 p.m . — HoUeywood ’The­
ater. "Up ’The Creek.”
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17 
5:30 p.m. — M iriam Breitman, 
Special guest singer-instrumen- 
ta list Reg Gibson and featuring 
guitarist Lenny Breau.
8:00 p.m. Mission: Impos­
sible (c) The Spy—One overlay 
for NATO’s missile defense sys­
tem  plans is missing. ’The I.M F . 
devises a daring play to accom­
plish a two-fold objective: to re­
cover the missing overlay and 
to prevent the theft of the other 
(repeat).
9:30 p.m . ■— Wayne and Shu­
ste r take an affectionate look 
a t  tke western. Johnny Wayne 
and Frank Shuster survey the 
unique American a rt form, with 
films ranging from the days of 
Hoot Gibson, William S. H art 
and Tom Mix to the TV  cowboys 
of today, including some olf the 
classic chases, holdups, Indian 
m assacres, hero-bad buy con­
frontations and shdot-outs. Tliere 
a re  scenes from the first West­
ern, The G reat Train Robbery;
from  the original versions 
The Virginian s^d  Stagecoach; 
eomparisions of Jam es Stew art 
in  the 1939 Destry Rides Again 
and fito 1965 Shenandoah; G ary ' 
Cooper in such fine w esterns as  
The Plainsm an; and, of course, 
a  glance a t  the s in ^h g  cowboy 
heroes — Roy Rogers, Gene 
Autry and Tex R itter.
10:30 p.m. — I t’s A Square 
World. Comedy starring  M ichae l. 
Behtine. ’Two magicians corar 
pete in a m agic contest that 
ends in a trium ph of levitation, 
hfichael Bentine’s plane can’t  
take off, because there’s no 
Mack coffee. Dr. Jekyll comes 
to the chemist’s shop for his 
prescription—and an  egg sham­
poo for M rs. Hyde. And: An 
exchange program  from  Russia, 
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood T hea-. 
tre . "M aniac”
THURSDAY, JULY 18 
5:30 p.m.—Holiday Canada (c) 
Holiday Island—A visit to  Prince 
Edw ard Island conveys the 
. special charm  of the province, 
as  well its history. Voyageur 
Country—Two young men on va- 
cati(m re trace  some of the west­
bound route of the famous dis- . 
coverer Samuel de Champlain 
through the Ottawa Valley.
8:00 p.m.—Hogan’s Heroes (c)
Is  General H am m crschlag Burn­
ing — Singer B arbara M cNair 
guest-stars as a Parisian  caba­
re t  entertainer.
8:30—Telesccpe tc) Where the 
Buffalo Roam — Telescope t r a ­
vels to Wood Buffalo P a rk  on 
the Alberta-Northwest Territor­
ies border for a filmed essay on 
the buffalo, once the king of the 
continent.
9:00 p.m.—^The Danny Thomas 
Hour (c) Instant Money: Don 
Adams and Sid Caesar a re  
Danny Hhomas’ guest stars in 
a  comedy in  which three gam ­
blers try  to  get a  horse that 
can’t  lose to finish ahead of a  
very  im portant stork.
10:00 p.m.—The Felony Squad 
(c) Time of 'Trial—Sam  and 
J im  guard a. woman m urder 
witness whose life is threatened 
by  a  hoodlum killer.
FRIDAY, JULY 19 
4:30 p.m.—VacatKm Tim e, Don 
Tremaine interviews 16-year-old 
student Andrew Cochran about 
his ambitions to become a  polit­
ician. He was the youngest vot­
ing delegate a t the Progressive 
Conservative leadership conven­
tion last faU. Grace F n le y , 17, 
who has been selected to  play 
the lead role in Anne of Green 
Gables a t  the Confederation 
Centre, Charlottetown, is  inter- 
■ viewed. '
8:00 p.m.—F iv e ' Y ears in the 
Life (c)—Five Years in the 
Life of Baudin Fam ily of Peers, 
Alberta, The Baudin family, 
which boasts six children, lives 





1902 to  1968.
66 years of experience 





For the Boat 




M-30 4 'T ra c k  59.9.5
M t4 0  4  Track .........- 7 9 .0 5
M-70 4 Track . 
M-80 4 Track
99.95 
. . . .  119.95
M U N T / STEREO-LAND 
a t R *  A TV Clinic Ltd. — 850 Lawrence Ave. 
Open 9 ’til 9, 6 days a week.
















7: 30—Cap’n Cy 
8:30—Morning Movie 
lO . OO-Girl Talk 
10:30—Dick Cavett Show 
12: OO—Bewitched 
12:30—Treasure Isle 
1:00—D ream  House 
1:30—It’s Happening 
— F55—Ghlidren’s Doctor —
2:00—Newlywed Game 
2: 30'-Dating Game 
3:00—General Hospital 
3:30-O ne Life to Live . 
4:00—Dark Shadows 
4:30—Gilligans Island ; 
5:00-rDobie G'liis 
5:30—Ivan Smith and the NeWe 
6:00—Hazel
6:30—Man from U.N.C.L.E,
Channel 6 —  ̂NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M. T)
7:00—Conversation (W)












11:30—^̂ Eye Guess 
U :55-K H Q  News 
12:00—Let’s  Make .a Deal 
12:30—Days of Our Live?
1:00—The Doctors • ,
1:30—Another World 
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5:30—^Trall. Riding Troubadour 
6:00—Focus 
7 :00 -P ig  and Whistle 
7:30—^The Baron 
8:30-rThe Beverly HiUMUies 






11:30—M arket Quotes 
I t ; 35—Rawhide
Channel 4 •— CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—’The Lucy Fhow 
9 :00-Andy Griffith 
9 :30ri-Monday Night Movie 
"My Gal Sal"
11:00-11 O’CTock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Senior Prom"
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7 :3 0 -Time for Americans 
8:30—R at Patrol 
9:00—George C. Walloce 
F or President 
9;30-Peyton Place 
10:00-B ig Valley 
H  :00—Nightbent 
11:30—Joey DIshop 
1:00—Nightcap Nows




8 :00—The ta m p io n s
.•• 'S 2 ^ o * n « ly  Playhouse 
I0;00—1 Spy
M r O O - N o w s  and WOather 
ll:90~Toiiigh4 w /C m m
Joe Garariola, a former 
bigJeagne baseball eatcber and 
BOW a sportscaster, tells how It 
feels to be in charge of a net­
work tdevislon show.
By JO E  GARAGMILA
NEW YORK. (AP) — There I  
was, sitting in my office at NBC 
when the telephone rang and a 
vo ice-to ld -m e-a-netw ork^ce*^  
president was calling.
I  had some doubts about What 
he nught want. I learned early 
in life about telephone calls 
from the boss. Like the tim e I 
was in the bull pen, and the 
m anager called, “ Joe, come on 
in, and bring your glove.’’
was thinking that I 
was going to get a chance to 
play, the m anager said; “ Del 
Rice (who was catching) broke 
the webbing on his glove, and 
he wants to borrow yours.’’
Each time I  got a  phone call 
from the general m anager, I 
figured that I Was going to be 
traded: I t was amazing how 
many tim es I  was right, too.
While I  was thinking about 
these things, the m an himself 
came on the line. He said: 
“ Joe, jobnny Carson is going to 
take a couple of weeks off, and 
we were wondering: how you’d 
feel about sitting in his chair for 
one of the weeks he is aw ay?’’
h a r d e r  'hlA N  IT LOOKS
I had some doubts, hnd there 
were some people I wanted to 
talk  to before I accepted. T d  ' 
t«en on the Tonight show m any 
times, often enough to realize 
that Johnny Carson’s job is hot 
as easy as he makes it look. I 
wondered whether I could han­
dle :it.- /
One m an I  wanted to talk to 
was Jack  P aar, who gave me 
my firs t big-time television shot 
on that same show.
Jack told me he was confident 
that I could do the job and that 
he’d be g lad  to give me any 
help I needed. That offer looked 
like a nice hanging curve ball, 
and I jumped a t it. I  told Jack 
that if he wanted to  help, he 
could be my very first guest on 
the show.
EASES 'THE LONELINESS
CAMBRID(3E BAY; N.W.T. 
(CP) — Live closed-circuit tele­
vision helps ease the isolation a t 
this DEW line outpost on Victo­
ria  Island, 1,1(M) miles northeast 
of Edmonton. Fans occasionally 
see rain tire commercials when' 
it’s 60 below. Newscasts are 
spiced^ with cutouts of bikini- 
clad girls and other pictures to 
revive memories of the ‘̂o»it- 
slde,”
PROTEQION
•  RESIDENTIAL and 
COMMERCIAL •
, Nightly Patrol from 
9 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Enjoy the peace of mind 
that co)ncs from knowing 
that your homo is being 
patrolled nightly, for what­
ever rcn.son it may bo 
vacant.
Ph. 2-0234




GEN. DEL., KELOWNA 
LICENSED A BONDED
d e t e c t iv e  a g en cy
They’d been after Jack  to go 
on the show ever rince he left it, 
and to that he’d always said, 
"No, thanks.’’ When I  asked 
him, he said, simply, *Tll be 
there.” ■
How well did it turn out? The 
answer to  th a t is hot mine. But 
I  can teU you th a t'it was both a 
challenging • and an exciting 
week fOT me.
IH E  GUEOTS H E IFE D
My guests were in teresting 
and c<H>perative, If I  were 
doing the show again. I ’d  like to 
do it  with the sam e people.
Beatles John Lennon and Paul 
McCartney were a little bit of a 
problem when they first sat 
down. . They , were tired, they 
were on the defensive. Eventu­
ally, though, they loosened up, 
and made m y job eaSier.T hey 
also made m e a big m an with 
an eight-year-old lady ih my 
house.
Before my very first shoW as 
the host on Tonight, I  got a wire 
from Soupy Sales. It wished m e 
good luck, and ended, “With 
your- luck you’ll probably get 
traded to Sermonette (the short, 
c lu ing  religious program  on 
NBC).”
_ I m  grateful to a  lot of people 
that that didn’t happen. Just 
one thing bothers me. Do you 
mink that maybe Sermonette 
turned down the deal?
He Watches 
A Live Western
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
John DeMarni has a  live west­
ern on television a t his ranch 
just north of Kamloops in the 
British Columbia interior.
R ai n  c h e r  DeMarni had a 
closed cireuit television and in­
tercom  circuit installed linking 
his house and stables.
— From  the comfort of his hbiise 
he can watch and h ea r a foaling 
m are and be on hand to give as­
sistance during the critical pe­
riod of, delivery.
Since the installation of the 
system, believed to be unique in 
B.C., eight colts have been bom  
“on cam era.” Mr. Demarni 
hasn’t  lost one yet.
OPEN PIPELIN E
’The first section of the first 
Yugoslav long-distance oil pipe­
line between Bakar and Bel­
grade has been opened.
R EG ENT f u n d
Ltd.
A Mutual Fund investing 
, - in growth securities
7 Years Increase 167%
■' Average 
Yearly Increase 23.8% 
Reg. Saving Plan Available
For further information and 
Prospectus phone, or write 
to Exclusive Distributors
I.OJS. of Canada Ltd.
No. 1; 1638 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna, B.C. 763-2399.
T. Kunstler, Mgr.
Building Lots Available 
Spec. Homes For Sale
Custom Building Dept. 
Planning — Advising 
iElstimating — Stock Plans
OKANAGAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
R;R. No. 1, WestbaOk, B.C. Phone 768-5770
Barr& Anderson
The Alhambra —  Y4516-6
GIANT 2 5 "  RECTANGULAR
Classic M editerranean styled compact console in genuine 
Dark ’ Oak veneers (Y4516DE-6), or in genuine Pecan 
veneers (Y4516P-6), both with the look of fine distressing. 
Super Video Range Tuning System. 5” x 3” Twin-cone 
w eaker. Zenith VHF and UHF Spotlite Dials. Zenith 
Easy-Access F ront Convergence Panel Assembly.
Cabinet size: 30 9 /1 6 ” high, 36?^” n i l A  n r
wide, 1 9 ^ -  deep*. ................... Only 9 4 9 . 9 5
*Add 3%” to depth for tube cap.
HP TO $200 TRADE ALLOWANCE
ZENITH HANDCRAFTED
2 3 "  CONSOLE TV
The Gilford —  Y2417
Lovely (Contemporary styled con.sole in grained Wal­
nut color, or grained Mahogany colbr. Zenith Custom 
Video Range Tuning System, VHF/UHF Spotlite 
Dials. 22,000 Volts of Plcturfi Power. F ront Mounted 
6%" Oval Speaker,
Regular 399.95. 




Model V940W •— The AndcrsoR
Distinctive Contemporary stylo in genu­
ine hand-rubbed Walnut veneers and 
select hardwood solids. Centre lift lid and 
record storage space. Zenith 140-wott 
peak music power solid-state amplifier; 
Solid-State FM/AM/Btereo FM tuner. 
Stereo Precision record changer with 
Mlcro-Touch 2G Tone Arm. Eight 
speakers,
Only  .......................   569*95
TRADES ACCEPTED
Barr & Anderson (interior) Ltd.
S fd  BctMMrd Atc. 7 6 ^ ^ 0 ^ f
In U K.Alberta Choir
P ; .
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TUESDAY
Channel 2 — C H B C —
’ (Cable ChanrieJ 3)
4:30—Upside Town 





9;00_Sum m er Music Hall .
10; 00—Newsmagazine ,
10:30—The Summer Way 
11:00—National News 
H ;2 0 —Weatiier 
11:25—N/S Final 
11 ;30—Market Quotes 
11:35—“Up the Creek”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30^Leave i t  To , Beaver
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7 :30—Daktari ;/
il-30^International Showtime 
gJaO—Good Morning World 
10:00—CBS News Hour
“Black America” 
ll-OO-^ll O’clock News 
U:30LBig Four M ovie: ,
“Beyond a  Reasonable
; - / p o u k ”
Channel 5 .—  A  BC
(Cable Only
7 :30—Garrison’s Gorillas 






C hannel A -T  NBC :
(Cable Only)
7:00—1 Love Lucy 
7:30—Dugout Chatter _ ■
^  7 :45—Spokane Indians Baseball
“Oklahoma City at 
Spokane”
10:00—Tuesday Night at the 
Movies
“ Against All Flags” 
li:30—News and Weather 
12:00—Tonight/Carson
HOLLYWOOD (A P  )—“W h y 
do people like Ed Sullivah; Lu­
cille Ball, Red Skelton and my­
self stay on the air year after 
year?” askcxi Jackie Gleason.
His answer: “Because we ap- 
peal to the m ature audience.
The comedian was filming his 
second movie in a row. How to 
Commit M a r  r  i a g e. He was 
working solo prior to  the return 
of co-star Bob Hope, sidelined 
a t the picture’s s ta rt because of 
a  recurrence of his eye ailment.
Reflecting on TV longevity, 
Gleason observed that the way 
to survive is to appeal to the 
I older folks: “They’re  always a t 
home, and they’ll tune you in 
, .because they know they can 
count pn a regular standard of 
entertainment.
“When we do The Honey- 
mooners, we get both the kids 
and the adults. For the variety 
shows, the audience is mostly
B.C. Limerick
WEDNESDAY









9 ; oo_The Creative Persons 
9:30—Wayne and Shuster 






Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Onlv
6:30-^Leuve U To Beaver 
7'.()0.„^Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Lost in Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9 :00—Green Acres 
9:30—Wednesday Premiere 
Theatre . „  ,
, “Tension at Table Rock 
11:00—11 O'ClocIt News . 
11:30—Rio Ennt Movie 
“ Man Inside”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—AveuKco 
8 :30—Dream House 
9 n,u_W(Hincsciiiv Night Movie 
“ Iron Mistress"
11:00—Nightbeat 
IV "0 .lo i) Ri/ihou 
1 :00—Nightcap News
Cliiiiinel h — "̂ BC'
iCaiile Onlv ■
7'On —I). ..Ill V luiiw O'l.' s
7 '30-T he Virginian 
9:tH»-Kriift Mu uc Pall 
10:00—Pefiw Mason 
lV0O--New'‘ 'I" ' ' i i ' i 'c r  
11:30—Toiuuhl c .uson
PORT M C N E I L L ,  B.C. 
(CP) _  More than 300 entries 
were sent for a limerick con­
test organized as a poetic plea 
to governments to do some­
thing about poor roads in 
northern Vancouver Island.
Gerry Furney dreamed up 
the idea, solicited entries, ad­
v e r t  i s e d the competition . 
across British Columbia and 
sent the limericks to govem- 
m entm em bers. . . . .
He hopes to m eet with the 
sam e success thait followeti 
another Port McNeill protest
in 1967.- . V ^
“We wanted a breakwater 
for the harbor at Port Mc­
Neill,” said the 34-year-old oil, 
lum ber and equipment distrib­
utor, “ so we sent off a three- 
yards-long petition to Lester 
Pearson.”
At the same time, Furney 
had 100 shillelaghs tnanufac- 
tured and sent to .British Co­
lumbia MPs and f r i e n d s .  
Work started on the breakwa­
te r soon afterwards.
Winning entry in the lim er­
ick contest, run in a bid to get 
a new 275-mile road from Na­
naimo to Winter Harbor, was 
this:
P ort McNeill girls are 
prettier than most:




Are caused by the 
bumps ,
On the roads up the 
north Inland coast.
adult— unless I  put on one of 
the pop music acts, which I  
don’t like to do. , '
“ I  think it’s tough to last 
when you aim  at the younger 
' audience only. Take Laugh-in, 
Don’t get m e wrong—I thiidc 
Dan Row'an , and Dick M artin 
have done a terrific job with 
that show; they’ve used the 
‘Hellzapoppin’ t  e c h n  i q u  e to 
great advantage.
“But how are they going to 
keep it up; these kills nowadays 
are so sharp, so quick to catch 
on, that every gag, every ges­
ture registers in their minds. 
They can repeat all the jokes 
and catchlines, and they do. But 
how soon are they going to tire  
: of those things and want some­
thing else?”
KEEPING SAME FORMAi?
Gleason himself is planning 
no innovations for the, coming 
season, although he is aiming 
■; for strong names as guest stars.
I t  will be more of the same, and 
judging from his consistently 
high ratings, there’s no need to 
change.
The Gleason technique, as he 
describes it, appears to be even 
, more casual than Dean Mar­
tin’s. Dino amazed his fellow 
stars by  devoting' no more than 
one day to his variety hour. 
Gleason said that he often re­
ports to his show just in tim e to 
have a  hair trim  and get into 
■ costume.
“For The Honeymooners we 
tnight have a one-hour run- 
through,” he added. “Fortunate­
ly, I ’m a fast study, and so are 
Art (Carney), Sheila (McRae)
' and Betty (Kean). We use cue 
cards only for the songs; it’s too 
tough to learn the lyrics of four 
songs every show.
; “Otherwise 'I don’t use cue 
cards or Teleprompters. I  don’t  
believe in them. Most of the ac­
tors on shows nowadays don’t  
talk to each other anymore— 
they’re  too busy staring a t their
lines.” i
Come September, G l e a s o n  
will be back in his favorite 
haunt of Miami Beach and 
starting a’ new season.
He has even solved the need 
to come here for films: Next 
January he  plans tci co-star with 
Lucille Ball in Diamond Jim  
Brady, to be filmed in Florida.
BOURNEMOUTH, England 
(CP) — An Alberta girls’ choir 
has carried off three trophies in 
a music festival here, winning 
some of the highest m arks ever 
given in the contest.
The 55 green-uniformed girls 
of the Ann Campbell Singers 
from Lethbridge im pressed ad­
judicator Alec Renshaw with 
their im maculate and joyful 
singing in three classes of the 
a n n  u a 1 Bournemouth Music 
Competitions Festival, one of 
which was devoted to  hymn- 
singing.
The girls, ages 13 to 20, were 
a w a r d e d  exceptionally high 
m arks Saturday in the senior fe­
m ale choir section of the festi­
val, and were la te r ehtertainc^ 
to a civic tea ip>y Bournemouth’s 
m ayor, Aid. Michael Green.
The Campbell choir, who w ere 
guests of girls from  schools in 
the south coast resort, sang a t 
three Bournemouth churches 
', Sunday and then had a day s re ­
laxation before leaving today 
for the annual Eistenddf<)d in 
Uangollen. Wales. _
W IG H T A A A N
“AIR O F GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL -  ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING 
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating ltd .
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
RUTLAND
GNTRE
Fishing and Hunting Equipment 
Toys — Skiing and Camping 
Supplies
Everything for the Outdoorsman
See Butch at Black Mtn,
or Phone 765-6956
j See Them at . a a
J u n io r  full
 m  ■
S I E G
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
762-5203
ZEPPELIN LIED
BUDAPEST (AP) — Pal Rev 
of the Budnpost Mvi.scum of 
Communication T e c h n i q u e  
claims the Zeppelin airship was 
not invented b.y German Count 
Ferdinand Zeppelin but by llun- 
gnrlnn David Schwarz. He says 
he  has d o c u m e n t s  showing 
Schwarz’s widow sold his plana 
to  Zeppelin. _ _ _ _











H E A R I N G  A I D
OHVi $ 8 5
■ 104IAY MONEY-BACK I 
TRIAL
■ 5-YEAR PROTECTION 
PLAN
New daaign and handiom *  
•tyling make tha "Award” th* 
iMtter hearing l>uy of the year. 
Aik about Zehlth’a protection 











But NOT the FAST SERVia
AT
CHAPMAN'S
Moving & Storage Ltd.
760 y»ughfui Aychuc Dial 2-2928
“YOUR ALLIED VAN LINES A G EN T’
THURSDAY















11:25—N /S Final 
ll:30-^M arket Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
ChaniHd 4 - -  C»S
(Cable (inly)
5:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or (Consequences 
7:30—Cimarron Strip 
9:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
‘‘(Joodbye Again”









. 9:30—Peytpni Place ; 




Channel 6 ; NBC
. (Cable Only)




10:00—Dean M artin Presents 
the Golddiggers 
11; 00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w /Carson
B A li*  COCIIIEK, r a i  , r a .T  12. I« «  5*
FRIDAY
C t a n d  2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(CableO hannel 3) :
4:30—Vacation Time 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5 :3 0 -L et’s Sing Out 
5:00—Focus 
7:00—WindfaU 
7:30—R at Patrol 
5:00—Five Years in the LM* 
8:30—Get Smart 
9:00—The Avengers 
10:00—The Dean M artin Show 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
U :2 5 -N /S  Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—“Baby The Rain 
Must Fall”
Channel'4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Family Affair 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-WUd Wild We.st 
8:30—Gom er Pyle 
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
“P ortrait of a Mobster’'  
11:00—11 O’Cloclc News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Unholy Wife”
k ‘ ,




5:30—Man in a Suitcase 
9:30-G uns of Will Sonnctt 
l« ;0 0 -Ju d d  
11:00—Nightbent 
11:30—Joey  Bishop 
1:00—Nightcap News
Ckatinel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)




10:00—Raymond B urr Visits Iha 
U.N.
11:00—News and Weather 
11:80—Tonight « /  Carson
m  fc . wt




Two-year-old Julie B im - 
baum  is the centre of atten­
tion a t a Washington m otel 
pool as Miss Finland, Leona
HESTON HAS LUNCH
Bfusiin, reaches out to  pull in 
her water toy. Two other Miss 
Universe contestants complete 
the trio of beauties! They are:
" Miss England, Jen n ife r, Sum­
m ers, left, and Miss Scotland, 
Helen Davidson, The girls 
were stopping over in Wash­
ington enroute to the beauly 
pagent today in Miami Beach, 
Fla. Julie in the daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Birn- 
baum  of Ridgewood, N.J.
MONTREAL (CP) —  A  dis­
pute over a $451 perm it fee in­
volving the union des Artistes 
and Montreal im pressario Sam­
uel Gesser, resulted in a shut­
down of the city 's P lace des 
Arts concert hall Friday.
The union, which holds exclu- 
oive jurisdictional rights over 
artists appearing a t Place des 
Arts, is demanding the fee for 
an  act from India—Indrani and 
her company of dancers and 
musicians. .
T he ac t is part of a Montreal 
sum m er festival of entertain­
m ent being held by M, Gesser f 
in conjunction with the city’s 
Man and His World exhibition.
T h e  fee is levied on all foreign 
acts with the exception of those 
from tiie United States as the 
Union des Artistes has an 
a g r  e e m e n  t  with American 
unions.
Indrani and her company 
openOd a t Place des Arts Mon­
day to favorable reviews, but
Mr. GOsser told a news confer­
ence Friday he had been in­
formed that pefprmances could 
nOt continue before the fee was 
paid.
He said the fee was , unfair 
and that he would not budge
from his position despite the 
shutdown. |j .
No representatives of the 
Union des Artistes was present 
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CKOV RADIO
ProKiammed F o r Pleasure
SUNDAY ■ :
7:00 -  8:30 a.m,
Morning Classics 
8:30 -  8:45 a.m.
News --- Sports 
8:45 -  9:00 a.m .
BBC Trans-Atlantic Report 
9:00 - Noon 
Morning Moods Moderne 
Noon -  2:00 p.m.
Simulcast CKOV-AM 
2:00 -  3:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee
3:00 -  3:10 p.m.
CBC News - Weather 
3:10 « 5:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee 
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Moviei 
5:30 - 5:45 p.m.
Reflections 
5:45 - 8:00 p.m.
; Sunday Carousel 
8:00 - 8:03 p.m 
CBC News 
8:03 - 9:00 p.m.
CBC Stage 
9:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday Concert Hall 
10:00 -10:15 p.m.
CBC News - Weather 
10:15 -11:00 p.m.








6;00 a.m . - 2:00 p.m . 
Simulcast CKOV-AM 
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
FM Matinee 
3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Simulcast CKOV-AM •
6:00 -  6:30 p.m.
■ World at Six —. CBC NeWs 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Features for 6 30- 
7:00 - 7:03 p.m 
CBC News 
7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
Softly al Seven 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m 
FM World News 
8:10 - 8:15 p.m • :
Focus on Sport 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
Classics 'Tonight (MAW)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m.
World of Music (Tues.l 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m 
Lightly Latin (Thur )
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions Jazz (F n  i 
9:00 -  9:03 p.m 
News 
■9:03 - 10:00 p.m /  
Symphony Hall 
10:00 - 10:15 p.m 
CBC News -W eather 
10:15-11:00 p.m.
Starlight Serenade 
11:00 -11:03 p .m /
News 
11:03 - 12:00 mid.
Starlight Serenade 
12:00-12:05 a.m,
CBC News (M. to Thur.> 
12:00 - 12:03 a.m 
. CBC News (Fri.)
12:05 -1 :00  a.m.
After Hours (M. to 'T h u r/ 
12:03 - 1:00 a.m.
J a/.z Cnnadiana (Friday)
1:00 a.m. - 1:03 
, Sign Off News 
. SATURDAY 
■' 6:00 a.m. - 6 p.m
Simulcast CKOV-AM 
6:00 - 6:03 p.m 
CBC News 
6:03 - 7:00 p.m 
Music for Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m 
, Symphony Hall 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m 
FM World News 
8:10 - 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night,
10:00 - 10:03 p.m 
CBC News 
10:08.11:00 p.m 
FM Saturdoy Night 
11:00-11:03 p.m 
, CBC Nows 
11:03-12:00 Mid,
FM Saturday Night 
12:00 - 12:03 a.m 
CBC Nows - Wcatlmr 
12:06 - 1:00 a.m.
After Hours 
1:00 - 1:03 a.m .
CBC News — Sign Off 
FM FREVIEW R raU M E  
Lintcn Monday to F riday to 
CKOV-AM-CJOV-FM Simulcast 
Id 5:45 p.m . for highlights ot 
Rightly and week-end FM Fare. 
U v* Moiru with FM Radio*.
TORONTO (OP) — Canada’s 
biggest folk music festival has 
found a home a t last. The M ari­
posa Folk Festival, a three-day 
otitdoor affair from Aug. 9 to  11, 
is to take place on Centre Island 
in  Toronto harbor.
“ We are wondering why we 
didn’t  a i^ roach  the city a few /  
years ago,”  Tom Bishop, one 
of the festival organizers, said ■ 
in an interview. “They’ve 
leased us a  whole section of 
the island, complete with 
public facilities;’’
The festival, in its eighth 
year, began in Orillia, Ont., 
about 90 miles north of Toronto, 
in l961. And its nam e is the fic­
tional creation of the la te  hu­
m o r is t  Stephen Leacock, the 
town’s most famous resident.
In 1963, crowds estim ated at 
20,0()0 and ah outbreak of van­
dalism prompted the Orillia 
council to ban the Mariposa.
“ iFs a  ' reputation we never
lived down a 11 h  o u g h  we’ve 
never had any trouble since 
then.’’
Bishop, who describes hiihself 
as a  "blues and jazz nut,’’ said 
th a t this year 114 perform ers 
a re  to  take p a rt in a  festival 
featuring folk music from Can­
ada, the United States, England, 
India, and m any E u r o p e a n  
countries.
STUDY BAWDY BALLADS
Among the established Cana­
dian performers appearing are 
singer-composers G i 11 e s Vig- 
neault from Natashquan, Que., 
Joni Mitchell, born in Fort Ma- 
deod, Alta., and raised in Sas­
katoon, Bonnie Dobson of Toron­
to, jazz guitarist Lennie Breau 
of Manitoba, and Toronto’s tra ­
ditional jazz band, Jim  Mc- 
Harg’s Metro Stompers. Actor 
Bnmo Gerussi is to be host a t 
(me of the evening concerts.
Among the special features of 
the daytime “workshop” ses-
Fetcr Graves bf the hit 
CBS series Mission: Impos­
sible tells about some of the 
diffieult times he faced dur­
ing the long climb to  the 
' 'top. ■ /
By PETER GRAVES
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—One of 
television’s f a v o r i t e  parlor 
games is called “biting the 
hand 1h.at feeds you.” It’s , 
played by actors and actresses 
in hit .‘tj .e s  usually after two or 
three y ta ra  of having their sto­
machs fed and egos massaged.
At this point, the nouveau-star 
suddenly arrives at one or more 
of the following insights: (1) he 
has sacnficed his “ artistic in­
tegrity” for a series which real­
ly isn’t worthy bf his talents; 
(2) he's “bored” with playing 
the same role week fter week; 
and (3) he isn’t g ing n^'arly 
the .‘?alaiy or fringe nenefits ,i " 
de.servef for “carrying” tl,
■' show., ■
He confides in the press. ’’The 
truth is Tm ready for bigger 
things. 1 should be starring in 
m ajor rqovies or . playing on 
Broadway. But that fool I took 
on as my agent signed m e to a 
1 o h g -t c r  m contract—I didn't 
know any better; after all, I 
wn.*: working at a gas’ .station 
when we m et^an d  now Tm 
stuck in this rotten show.”
FALLS INTO TRAP
The actor who takes thi.s alti­
tude is naive or Incxt>eriehcod 
or both, and for his own sake, 
ought to have some sense pound­
ed into him. Instead, he’s apt to 
suffer a worse fate. The indus­
try  ju,‘rt may call his bluff, and 
he’ll find himself back syphon­
ing high octane.
Whnt tiich performers forget, 
particularly when they start 
reading :heir own publicity, is 
that landing the lead in a high­
rated I ’V .series takes m ore than 
talent. It requires luck and tim­
ing nmJ the contribution of dl- 
rectorB, writers, cameramen, 
stage hands and many others.
I con speak from experience. 
When I  stcppbd off the train in 
Hollywood 15 years ngo; 1 fig-
GO-KARTING 
For Real Fun!
M«a. I« Fri.—4 p.m.-19 p.m. 







I P e r 0« l, 
Le Le Gas PriMe 
Mohawk Kclowaa 
Service 
1588 n e r re y  782-Mtt
sions are a  seminar on bawdy 
ballads and an English group, 
the Young Tiradititm, singing 
Elizabethan songs, C ana^an  
and American Indians perform­
ing tribal dances, poetiT read­
ings, and gospel mtisic.
Bishop said th a t E ast Indian 
sitar player Ravi Shankar want­
ed, to  appear but was scheduled 
for other concert appearances.
"B ut we’ve got a  group of 
E ast Indians, m em bers of To­
ronto’s Know India Cultiural So­
ciety, who will be bringing us 
their muisic.”
Bishop said tha t with a good 
budget the festival committee 
has been able to devise a Cana­
dian festival with fresh talent 
and an international range.
"We are paying our featured 
performers union scale plus ex­
penses. I  think we’ve covered a 
big field.” ,
Two U.S. Students
VIENNA (AP) — Soviet po- 
lice have released two Ameri­
can students they arrested a t 
the Soviet-Polish border and ao -, 
(nised of trying to smuggle old 
icons and anti-Soviet literature 
out of the Soviet Union, Stan­
ford University’s Austrian affili­
a te  reported Thursday. A uni­
versity spokesman said the two 
young Californians, Jam es How­
a rd  K ratzer and lA rry  Robert 
Watson, had left Russia.
RENAME SCHOOL
The Boston school committee 
has voted to renam e the Patrick 
T. Campbell school in the pre­
dominantly Negro Roxbury sec­
tion in memory of Dr. M artin 
Luther King J r .
tired I  was ready to storm both 
movie and TV citadels. After 
all, a t 16, I ’d  been the youngest 
radio announcer ih the history 
of station WMIN in Minneapolis . 
and had received glowing no­
tices from MacBeth and Of 
Mice and Men a t the University 
of Minnesota.
I  was fortunate enough to  hp- 
pear in several movies, includ­
ing Stalag 17, ;
Finally, I did get a television 
series. Fury. I t  wasn’t exactly 
prime time (unless you consider 
Saturday mornings prim e time) 
and while I was nominally the 
star, a horse had all the good 
lines. For the next six years, 
my fan mail came from young­
sters, 6 to 10, who figured I was 
a lucky guy to^get that close to 
, such a sm art horse.
FILMED IN AUSTRALIA
Then came m y second series, 
Whiplash. To appear in it, I  
went to  Australia which hardly 
gives an  actor the feeling he’s 
the toast of Hollywood.
My third series was Court 
M artial, filmed in England and 
based on a two-part Kraft Sus­
pense Theatre in which I ’d  
starred. It didn’t  last long, but I  
had no complaints.
Finally, this past season, it 
happencid. I was contacted by 
the producers of Mission: Im ­
possible and was asked to cre­
ate the new role of Jim  Phelps.
After a 15-year wait. I ’m ob­
viously delighted. And I find it 
ironic and a little sad when per­
formers, in other top-rated se­
ries, grouse about "artistic  suf­
focation” arid publicly call for 
thriir own series to fail as a way 
b u t of their contractual obliga­
tions. „
To borrow a phrase from Mis­
sion: Impossible, that’s self-de­
struction.
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs ! 
Sprayed for E a r Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
F ree  Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E, L. BOULTBEE
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
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T he ycry latest in Recorded Music 
with Stereo Compatible Cartridges. 
ALL LABELS — ALL ARTISTS 
Different Titles in Stock 
to Choose from .......................... 6 . 9 5 ’*
Play at H om e —  in Car —  Boat or on the Beach 
For use in all machines using the New Philips 
Cassette Recorder,
4 and 8 Track Csrt-Tspes Available in Qunntitjr.
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10:05—Hbinemakers Hit Parade, 
Je rry  Ridgley ' 




11:30—News E x tra  
U :5 0 -S to rk  Q ub (M-F)
11! 55““̂ A8si£DineDt 
12:00-rad-D ay Muric BreOD-i 
-  J e n ir lU d g le y  
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports
12:30—l ^ d a y  Music Break, 
12:45—F arm  P rices/
1:00—News - ~
1:05—D ate witii F a te—
Jae ' F ate.
1:30—-News E xtra  
2:00—News 
2:03—Date with F a te  
2:30—Matinee with 
P a t ^ tte rs o B  
8:00—News 








4:10—D ate With F a te  




5:10—Car.Tune Tim e 
5:15—W eather Across
the Nation (U-W-F) 





6:10—Music for Dining— 
Steve Young 
0:30—News E x tra  
■ ■ TjOO—News,.',-'
7:03-rSteve Young Show 
(M-Thurs.)










ll ;1 0 -N ig h t Beat ’0 8 -  
. John Spark 
12:00—News 









ll:10 -N iR h t B e a t ’6 8 -  
John Spark 
12:00—News 
12:05-Night Beat ’68 




10:15-Five Nights a  Week 




















9:03—Court of Opinion 
0:30—Mystery Theatre 
10:00—Nows
10:15-F ive  Nights a Week
and World Church News 
10:80—Distinguished Artists 
11:00—News 11:05—Sports
11:10—Dave Alien Show 
12:00—News




BANGKOK (AP) -  F rank Si- 
natra’s daughter U na, 22, and a  
G ennan film crew were de> 
tsiined for three hours Monday 
night bR  ̂police who said they, 
were igiotographing a Btxldhist' 
io n p ie  in 'Ibailand without per* 
mission. T heir equipment was 
confiscated and ttiey were re* 
leased, police said.
KEEDWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI., lU LY  12. IWM PAGE ?R
More Fun
CJOV-FM
164.7 Megs Qa Y e a r FM  Band
PROGRAM PLEASURE
.' /!■■/.■/ '1968,./.'■■;■'./!
'/■■ ■, SUNDAY ■
7:00 - 8:30 a.m .
Morning Classics 
8:30 * 8:45 a.m .
N ew s'S ports 
9:00 -  Noon 
Morning Moods Modeme 
/  2 :0 0 ' 5:00 p.m.
FM  SuiKlay Matinee 
5:00 '  5:30 p.m.
Music From  T h e  Movies 
5:30 '  8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel 
8 :00 '8 :03  p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 - 9:00 p.m.
CBC Stage 
9:00 '10 :00  p.m.
Sunday Concert HaU ' 
10:00 '  10:15 p.m.
: CBC News 
10:15 • 11:00 p.m. . 
Music Till M dnight 
11:00 '  U:03 p.m.
CBC News '■/
V 11:03 p.m. - Signoff 
Music ’til Midnight
MONDAY to FRIDAY
. 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
FM Matinee 
4:00 • 5:00 p.m . 
Carousel 
6:00 • 6:30 p.m.
World a t Six.CBC News 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Features for 6:30 
7:00 * 7:03 p.m.
CBC News 
7:03 '  8:00 p.m.
Softly a t Seven 
8:00 '  8:10 p.m.
FM  World News 
8:10 • 8:15 p.m.
Focus on Sport 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Classics For Tonight (M & W) 
World Of Music (Tues.) 
Lightly Latin (Thurs.) 
Dimensions In Jazz (Fri.) 
9:00 • 9:03 p.m.
CBC News 




10:15 . 11:00 p.m. 
Starlight Serenade 
11:00 - Signoff 
Simulcast (Mon. to Thurs.) 
11:00 -11:03 p.m.
CBC News (Fri. & Sat.)
11:03 -12:00 p.m.
CBC Feature Music (Fri.) 
12:00'12:03 p.m.
CBC News (Fri.)
12:03 '  1:00 a.m .
CBC Herm it’s Choice (Fri.)
SATURDAY
6:00 - 6:03 p.m,
CBC News 
6:03 ■ 7:00 p.m.
Music For Dining 
7:00 • 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8:00 • 8:10 p.m.
PM World Nows 
8:10 * 10:00 p.m.
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 • 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03 * 11:00 p.m.
FM  Saturday Night 
11:00 * 11:03 p.m.
CBC News 
11:03 - Midnight 
FM Saturday Night 
12:00* 12:03 a.m.
CBC News 
12:03 - 1:00 a.m.
CDC Jazz Canadlana 
1:00- 1:03 a.m.
CBC News
TORONTO (CP) — If you 
a re  in the Toronto area arid 
see a  pink helicopter hovering 
o v e r h e a d ,  occupied by a  
pretW  brunette in a  pink 
suede pants-suii, don’t  be 
alarm ed.
She’s your frieuU y traffie 
reporter.
F o r Dini Petti, a  sparkling, 
23-year-old, brown-eyed f  e- 
m tJe  is half Gt radio stati<m 
CKEY’s traffic teano.
An ex-model and producer 
of commercial films, she a r­
rives at the heliport a t 6:30 
each morning, and from  7 to 9 
a.m . broadcasts the traffic s it* . 
nation to the thousands of h a r­
ried  earthlings wending their 
w ay towards downtown Torori- 
"to.
“ It gets awfully frustrating 
a t  times,”  she says.
“ Every day for three weeks 
you tell them : Don’t  take such 
'and such a  road, there’s been 
an accident and traffic is 
slow. But what do they do? 
Go right ahead and take the 
sam e route anyway.
“ I just want to  jum p out 
and shake them .”
But for Dini, it’s m ore fun 
than work.
“ Right now I  can’t  do m y 
own flying,”  she says but 
adds that she is taking les­
sons. ;
Before receiving a  licence, 
250 hours of flying tim e a re  
required so she says it will 
take her a t least a  year, per­
haps two, to  obtain her li­
cence. ■ ,
“ It seems like a  long tim e 
bu t once I ’m  able to solo. I ’ll 
get m ore flying tim e as I can 
take  off whenever I  Want to.”
- Although being on te e  a ir  is 
something new for Dini, being 
in tee  a ir is not.
A form er sky diver, she 
gave up tee  sport because she 
got "tired of sitting in some 
farm er’s field waiting for te e  
righ t conditions”  and bOcause 
i t  “ was getting, too expen­
sive.” ,
But it did help h er to get 
her job.
After quitting her previous 
job, she m et a g irl friend for 
lunch to discuss her future. 
By coincidence, a couple of 
friends from CKEY were sit>- 
tlng at the next table wonder­
ing where they could find a 
girl to take on the job..
Venice Film Fest 
Less International
PARIS ( R e u t e r s )  — The 
United States, France, Italy, 
Britain and Sweden will boycott 
this year’s Venice Film  Festi­
val, the International Federa­
tion of Film  Producers Associa* 
tion has announced ’Tuesday.
The federation said the move 
was in the absence of assur^ 
anCes from tee  festival’s organi­
zers thot the “ legitimate artistic 
and economic i n t  e r  e s t  s”  of 
movie m akers and producers 
would be protected during the 
Venice screen presentations.
The federation said the five 
countries onnounccd thoir boy­
cott, and, Britain and llic U.S. 
had said they would not even 
send observers.
DRIVE OWN OAR
Sports ca r buff Peter Sellers 
drives his own three-wheel, 1931 
British Morgan roadster in the 
comedy film *1710 Forty.
S U Z U K I !
250 e.e., 150 e.e., 120 e.c., 
80 e.e. ond 50 o.e.
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LEON
“ Since they knew about my 
sky-diving background, they 
asked m e to audition. O ne 
night I  received a call telling 
m e I  was on the a ir  the next 
morning.”
: Now she broadcasts from 7 ; 
to  9 a.m . and 4 to 6 p.m. 
daily, and also does the Roll- ' 
ing Home Show on Sunday 
evenings. .
RAN OUT OF GAS
The biggest problem, she 
says, is  knowing directions.
“ I’m  forever saying I’m 
flying west akmg the Queen 
Elizabeth Way when actually 
I ’m  going east, but I  guess I’ll 
im prove with practice.”
And in this job, if you’re 
la te  for work, everyone knows 
it.
“ I borrowed m y brother’s 
ca r one morning and ran  out 
of gas on tee  D<m Valley 
Parkw ay. ■■■'
“There 1 was sitting, while 
te e  radio announcer kept say­
ing: ‘Don’t  worry folks. Dini’s 
ju st a  little late. She’ll be 
along in a  few m inutes.” *
And making m istakes is an­
other em barrassm ent.
“Ju s t the other day I  report­
ed  what looked like a  big fire 
north of the 401. I  commented 
on it  and said I’d  fly over, and 
investigate.
“You can imagine how 'em - 
barrassing it was to  announce 
to  our listeners te a t it was 
only a  farm er burning gar- 
■ bage.”  ■
Dini, who was born in King­
ston, Elngland, and her family 
—her parents who r u n 'a  mo­
delling agency; her 19-year- 
old brothar David, a  produc­
tion assistant; and her 16- 
y e a  r - o l d  sister Elaine, a 
model and the proud owner of 
a  grandson of Man o’ War— 
have lived in Toronto for 11 
years.
. In her spare tim e she wa­




W A S H I N  G T  O N  (AP) — 
Broadcasters who engage in rap 
cial discrimination wiU not be 
able to get their licences re ­
newed, under a new Federal 
Communications Commission 
policy.
The commission announced 
the new policy Friday and pro­
posed a t the Same tim e 'am esr
r u le . under which broadcasters 
would be required to  file with 
renewal applications /  a state­
m ent showing what they are 
doing to promote employment 
and proigramming aimed a t mi­
nority groups.
A spokesman for te e  National 
Association of Broadcasters in 
Washington said the organiza­
tion would have no comment 
until it  could study te e  commis­
sion’s notice.
The FCC estim ated it would 
take four to six months to put 
the proposed rule into effect, al­
lowing for filing of petitions by 
all interested parties and possi­
ble public hearings.
Henry Geller, FCC general 
counsel, said the new rule also 
would require broadcasters to 
post notices in their stations and 
to explain on employment appli­
cations that they a re  pledged 
not to discriminate against any- 
one on the basis of race.
WA8 MARSHAL
Andrew Duggan, who will star 
this fall in the new western. 
Lancer, was grand m arshal ot 
the silver jubilee Elks’ Rodeo 
P arade a t  Sluita Maria, Calif.
flowers wUh a teneh of magic
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets * Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 




All prices include: Four 
speakers and grills. One 
CMI Choke, One T a p ^ a s e  
(holds 10 tapes), Tw o^apes, 




a t R & TV Clinic Ltd. 
356 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna 
Phone 762-4769 * 762-2137 
Open 9 ’to  9, 6 days a week
»CgR WASH
*■■■■■■   — -
, Your Motor Can Be Washed Too.
SOFSPRA CAR WASH
1566 Sutherland — Behind Stetson VUlage 
Pandosy and KLO Rd. —  Next to Ernie’s  Chevron
Construction Products
(Kelowna) Ltd.
Headquarters for Quality 
Building Products
Ar C.P.I. ’Fwlndow Sealed Units A: Kayline Wood Window*
•A Cathedral Entrance Units Hialco Aluminum Windows 
■A Sungold Maple Kitchen Cabinets 
Ar Solid Jam b Pre-Hung Doors
•  FRED MOLZAHN •  BUD GIESBRECHT
571 GASTON AVE. 761-3735
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Church C o m p o se ^ e s  At A g ed f 7 4
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A cow­
boy-costumed extra on a West­
ern set shifts his holster and 
says: “ i ’ve made a. little over 
$600 since January: It’s chicken 
one day, feathers the next.”
_ Amid unprecedented, prosperi- 
" ty  forTtiovie producers, there ’̂  
widespread gloom and jobless­
ness inH ollyw ood’s working 
ranks...,-
‘‘Hollywdod.” . says John W 
Lehners,, president of the Holly­
wood ATT. Film Council, “ is 
getting to be a ghost to w n /'
'The council, which represents 
^  guilds and craft unions, says 
its mid-March survey showed 
that of 30,500 employees, 12,700, 
or 41.6 per cent,' are out of- 
■ work.
The_ chief reason iis filming of , 
U.S.-financed, movies ' in other 
countries.
Unions .began worrying about 
overseas production in 1957. By 
1961 it .was 34 ;>er cent of the 
total, and last year it was 55 per 
cent. Now it’s about 65 p e r cent.
Why go overseas to make a 
movie? Authentic, exotic, often 
^spectacular backgrounds . . .  
freedom from front-office med? 
dling . , , foreigii travel a t com­
pany expense.
CASH IS CAUSE
But the main inducement is 
m o n e y .  Fort.v-five countries 
offer film-iriakinig subsidies in 
various forms. In a d d i t  i o n, 
labor is cheaper abroad,
“ You can hire the Spanish or 
Yugoslav arm y for a  few dol­
lars a day,”  says a producer, 
“ and they bring their own 
lunch.”
■ Extras’ pay ip Hollywood 
starts at $29.15 a day.
P r o d u c e r s  almost
unanimously claim that the ov­
e r  r.i d i n g  reason they film 
abroad is to get authentic back­
grounds for stories. ,
Hollywood trade papers list 35 
features currenll.v being shot in 
England, Ireland, S c o t  l a n d ,  
France, Belgium, Italy, Austria, 
Spain, Switzerland. Sweden,' Af­
rica, Malta, Brazil, Mexico, 
Yugoslavia and Hungary.
Seven“ runaways” from . Hol­
lywood are being filmed withiii 
the United States.
E  i g h t e e n films are  being 
m a d e  on honie lots here, 
against 44 away.
TV FILMING DOWN
Another cause of movie-indus- 
try employment here is a major 
decline in television filming. 
Tile sjack is being taken , up on 
TV with old movies, gam e and 
variety shows and news pro­
grams.
Also, there’s a trend: to hour 
and 99-mlnute shows. And an 
hour show rcgiiircs about halt
FREE 
FILM!
Kodacolor Klim or 
Black nnti White 
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CHICAGO AP) — Dr. Leo 
Sowerby, 74, organist and com­
poser of church music, died 
Sunday while attending a music 
conference at Put-in-Bay, Ohio. 
He was organist and choir m as­
te r a t St. Jam es Episcopal 
Cathedal, ChicagoV'for 35 years
untfl 1962. He was awarded a 
; Pulitzer Prize in 1946 for Ws 
composition; ’The Canticle rf  th« 
Sim. ■, ;
fSSUED FIBST STAMPS
Maiuritius was the first British 
colony to issue stamps in 1847.
the workers needed for two half- 
hoiur series. ■
The depression for employees 
coincides with recptd revenues 
for mqvie companies.
Moyie plants have money- 
yielding branches: Recordings, 
in u s i c publishing,,; television 
filming. Studios lease films to 
television.
Foreign box-office revenues 
keep rising, providing, produc­
ers ̂ say; an additional reason for 
overseas filming. The foreign 
take is now 53 per  cent of the
Elallet Hears
STRATFORD, Orit. (CP)—TTie 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet’s second 
appearahee at a  Stratford Festi- ' 
Yal was greeted Tuesday night 
with infermitteht applause and 
a half—̂lozen curtain calls by 
the audience and ,mixed reviews 
by critics.
'  The cqmnany was last here in 
1966 with a World—prerpiere 
production of Rose LaTulippe, a 
Canadian ballet.
This .year’s program  is a  pot 
-rpourri of modern and classi/ 
pal short ballets refiecting cul­
tures of different nations!
Lauretta Thi.stle of the Ottawa 
Citizen found the comnany “tre- 
mendouslv strong technically 
but a little' weak ih program ­
ming,”
Brian Macdonald's While The 
Snider Slent and Agnes de 
Mjlles’ The Golden Age “proved 
most disannointing” but Jose 
F erran ’s Pa'^tiche was “ effec­
tive all the tim e,’’ Miss 'ITiistle 
said.,' ■
^ In While The Snider, Slept 
“ the choreographer ha.s shat­
tered the unity of his ballet by 
too nian.v u n r  e l a  t e d  refe­
rences,”  she said;
PR AISES BELL, NA DEL
She p r a i s e d  Dianne Bell 
whom .she called the “sta r” bf 
M a c d 0 n a I d ’s ballet “ who 
showed herself woriderfullv ex­
pressive in m odern. technioue. 
Alexandra Nadel in the sam e 
ballet w'as “ superb.”
_ “ In spite of the brilliant danc­
ing of the principals and im­
maculate work by the corns The 
Goldep Age does not add up to 
very much im pact,” the critic 
said of Miss do M 'lles’ work.
whole—up 17 per cent in 20 
years. ',
Domestically; 1967 is believed 
to have been the first billion-dol­
la r year since 1957, due in p art 
to rising ticket prices.
ID L E T ^A L B T O H
Growing box-office retimns 
don't benefit jobless se t desigii- 
ers, transportation drivers , or 
costumers. Musicians report 8(>. 
per-cent unemployment, stage­
hands 75 per cent, makeup art­
ists and hair stylists 51 per 
cent, laborers 50 per cent, ex­
tras 90 per cent.
_ Actor Jam es Garner, produc­
ing and starring in a  Western, 
says runaway is the wrong 
term : “N 6 b  o d y ’s running
away,” he says.
“They’re  being forced ’away
by high union scales and the 
fact that pictures aren’t beliey- 




(Opposite "Apsey's Store) 
OKANAGAN MISSION
Ph. 764-4177 - 764-422^
For Your Dog tci Look 
It’s Very Best - -  Bring 
It To Us Fot 
E xpert Grooming.
Check the hew 
departure times, 




The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 




. 930 Bay Avehue 
762-4352
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Man does not live by bread 
alone — m any got by on 
crusts . , . ,
If cows know what the price 
of milk is thcfse days they 
wouldn't bo contented, they’d 
be hllnrlnus', , ,
0(>timisin is what the tea 
kettle has: Up to Its neck in 
hot water, and it keeps right 
on singing ,
IlaDpiness Is sharing — it 
add.s and multiplies as wc 
divide It with others . . .  
The only,two that can live as 
chean as one are the flea and 
the dog . . .
Treat your­
self to some 
luxury and 









Kelowna Builders' Supply Ltd.
Now’s the time to give your floors a “new look” for Spring! 
What better way to start than by visiting Kelowna Builders 
Supply . . . Your Headquarters for quality Carpeting and 
Floor Coverings!









WHERE QUALITY & SERVICE COUNTS”
riiO N R  762-2016
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K E U m tA D A J L Y •URIEB. F B L , JOLY U , IS tt PAGS
NEW YORK (AP) — Tlie I 
sawtooth stock m arket 1968’s
mostly lower, oils were well 
ahead, autos were m  o s 11 y
half b ro u ^ t  some surpris-1 higher, steels generally lower,
and gold mining a bit higher on 
b a ile e .
In golds, Homestake rose 3%,
CHIANG AND WIFE RELAX IN GARDENS
At the age of 80 and al­
most 20 years since the 
: Commnnlsts forced him off 
Chtna's mainland. National- 
A tsi "President Chiang Kai-
*  shek still remains in firm  
. Control of his regime, re­
ports Graham Trotter of the
• Ottawa staff of The Cana­
dian Press in this third of a 
series based on a recent 
visit to Taiwan (Formosa).
TAIPEI, Taiwan tCP) — 
Qiiang Kai-shek a t 80 still is 
fton ly  in c o n t r b l .  of the 
Ghiriese Nationalist goyern- 
inent.
His authority here: stands 
unchallenged although it ,is al­
most 20 years since he was 
forced off the mainland by the 
Chinese Communists, and 42 
years since he succeeded the 
father of the Republic of 
Cbina, Dr. Sun Yat-sen.
The statues on this island of, 
Taiwan—also known as For- 
ijBoSa—are of Dr, Sun. His 
portrait is on the billboards. 
His teachings— particularly 
his philosophy of the Three 
Principles of the People: na­
tionalism, democracy, t h e  
people’s livelihood—are exten- 
giyely quoted.
But some vetersm Western 
observers here predict that 
C hiang, the disciple of Dr.
fun, will one day be revered s a greater national hero.
His health is reported to be 
that of a man of 50. He is said 
to be decisive and alert. His 
military bearing remains.
His relaxation is found in 
walking and the family circle, 
where he loves, to don the 
loose-fitting C h i n e s e  long 
gown and prepare meals for 
is children and grandchil- 
eri. A Methodist, he regular­
ly attends a non-denominatlon- 
al Protestant chapel.
STILL WINS VOTES
He is both president of the 
Republic of China and tsung- 
tsai, or dlrector-goperal, of 
the ruling Kuominiahg politi­
cal party, presiding actively 
over the affairs of both.
In April elections the Kuom- 
intang won 61 of the 71 seats 
at stake in the Taiwan provin­
cial assembly and 17 of the 20 
contests for city mayors and 
county magistrates.
A 71-year-old Demdcratic 
Socialist became mayor of 
Kaohslung, the island’s sec­
ond-largest city, on bis sixth 
try. An Independent won the 
w nayor’i  chair in Taichung, 
me provincial capital.
Candidates leaned heavily 
on sign-bedecked sound trucks 
to drum up support oi\ the 
streets, young girls keeping 
up a steady chatter on the 
mobile loudipeakori.
Public debate* by the candi­
dates were attended by thou 
sands in a curnivul-Ilkc at- 
mo.sphere. The turnout for tho
<ecret-bnllot elections w a s  otter Uian 70 ik t  cent.
Except for provincial and 
local elections, Chiang and the 
Kuomintang in effect still nile 
on the basi.s of the last con.sti- 
tutional national eiection.s on 
the mainland in 1947 and 1048,
TERMB EXTENDED
Under the constitution of the 
Republic of China there i* a 
National A.s.sembly, w h i c h  
D elects tlie piesideiit and vict'- 
president to .six-year terms 
and ean order their recall; 
and a law-making U'gislative 
Yuan, bgtli chosen tiy |H>pular 
vote.
AU 33 provlncea of China, of 
which ’Taiwan is the smallest,
have a  voice in the sdectjoh 
of these two national bodies. 
But elections for them have 
been suspended because the 
niainland provinces caimot 
participate during the; period 
of “the Conimunlst febeilion.” 
T h e r  e f o r e, incumbents’ 
terms—normally six years for 
the assembly c.nd three for 
the legislature—haye been ex­
tended indefinitely.
The first National Assembly 
had 2,961 delegates, the first 
Legislative Yuan 760 mem­
bers. These nunabers ttoW are 
sharply lower because not all 
escaped to Taiwan, and those 
who did are growing old and 
death is taking its toll.
At present there are 1,464 in 
the assembly and 453 in the 
legislature.
U n d e r  the constitution, 
Chiang was elected president 
by the first National Assem­
bly on the mainland in 1948. 
T h e  predominantly-Kuomin- 
tang assembly has re-elected 
him to successive six-year 
terms on Taiwan in 1954, 1960 
and 1966.
GIVEN SPECIAL POWERS
The assembly, which also 
has final say on constitutional 
m atters, has granted him 
emergency powers during the 
civil war period.
A 1966 amendment by the 
assembly permits elections to 
fill vacancies in that body and 
also the legislature, and to 
choose additional representa- 
tiyes for Taiwan in recogni­
tion of the proyince’s popula­
tion increase.
C h a r g e s  that Chiang’s 
Kuomintang government is a 
dictatorship, albeit a benevo­
lent one, are partly inspired 
by the absence of national 
elections.
His defenders contend that 
the Kuomintang and Mao 
Tse-tung’s Corhmunista still 
are locked in a civil war that 
prevents such election* under 
tlie present constitution.
To have Taiwan alone do 
tho voting for natlonni elec­
tive office would mean raising 
the isiand province to nation 
s t a t u s ,  acceptance of the 
scorned two-China theory and 
abandonment of aspirations 
for mainland recovery. '
In  l in e  t o  s u c c e e d
The current vice-president 
and prime minister, C. K. 
Yen, a 62-yenr-old economist 
and former banker, is gener­
ally regarded as Chinng’s like­
ly successor as president. He
would succeed to that post in 
any case on Chiang’s death, 
p e n d i n g  another assembly 
meeting. ■
Yen, who has held high gov­
ernment posts since 1938, 
served in the provincial ad­
ministrations of both Fukien, 
in south China, and Taiwan 
before entering the national 
government. Bald, bespecia- 
c l e d ,  mild-mannered, and 
fluent in English, he was ap­
pointed prim e minister by 
Chiang in 1963 and elected 
vice-president by the assem­
bly in 1966. -  
Veteran observers tend . to 
dismiss the possibility of a 
power struggle after Chiang. 
The Generalissimo’s eldest 
son, Gen. Chiang Ghing-kuo, 
58, defence minister since 
1965, would almost certainly 
be involved in any such strug­
gle.
One line of betting is that 
Yen will--become7/president, 
Chiang (ihing-kuo will succeed 
his father as leader of the 
Kuomintang party  and Yen as 
prime m i n i s t e r ,  or Gen. 
Huang Chieh, 65, the ap­
pointed governor of Taiwan 
province since 1962, will be­
come prim e minister. Yen 
was governor in 1954-57.
\ The two minor political par­
ties, the Young China Party 
formed in 1923 and the Demo­
cratic S o c i a l i s t  Party  es­
tablished in 1932, have been 
faction-ridden. This lack of 
inner unity, now apparently 
healed, has prevented them 
from exerting much political 
influence.
The Young China Party  has 
85 members in the National 
Assembly and 13 in the Legis­
lative Yuan, the socialists 56 
and 13 respectively.
A so-called Independence 
for Taiwan party formed in 
Japan by Chinese dissidents 
has little influence and no leg­
islative base. Its leaders' re­
turned t o , Taiwan within the 
last few years, one of them 
declaring support for Chiang.
The socialists! p l a t f o r m  
calls for China to be made a 
democratic socialist country 
by democratic means with 
protection of voting and otlier 
basic freedoms,
7710 Young Qiina Party’s 
manifesto expresses support 
for Chiang’s anti-Communist 
policy and urges upon tiie 
government a united front at 
home and abroad for both a 
p o l i t i c a l  and militai-y 
counter - offensive against 
Mao’s regime.
ing winners and losers 
Sunasco Inc. rose 284 per 
cent; taking the honors in a  stir- 
vey of 1,202 New York Stock 
Exchange common stocks by 
Homblower ^and Weeks-Hem- 
phill, Noyes.
Sunasco rose 15% to close the 
half-year a t 24%, drawing little 
attention to  itsd f  a t tha t modest 
price—but the percentage gain 
W3S th© bcist*
The company deals In mort-1 NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Dis- 
gage and home-improvement trict Attorney Jim  Garrison 
loans and also is a real estate .ays his office has exchanged 
developer and gas and oil pro- k form ation  with the intelli-
0 *5 '  J  V-- * ' gence agency of a  foreign cdun-
^cond-biggest percentage try  “ that successfuUy pene- 
g ^ w  was a  t e ^ e  c o m p ^  trated the assassination o ^ ra -  
DuPlan Con,., w W ch ^ ^ e  40% uon” against President John F . 
points^ to close^at 63%’ a peiv Kennedy, the ’Times-Picayune 
centage rise  of 163 per cent. reports.
w7finJn im *0“  “  Saying that “the great 
120 nr of detaUed information'
W  7% Sr l i a ^ r  P *  «ceived from the foreign 
cent; f f i d t t e s ?  u p ^ Ior 113 tier cent that Kennedy was assassmated
..U d lh . to
n S  n t i l  I f t h a t  militarily is ra
the friendly terms with the United 
half-year a t 31. States,’’ the newspaper reports.
Ai r l i n e  d o w n  The district attorney says, ac-
I Other worst losers of the half to the newspaper re-
were: United Airlines off 38 per
' cent or 25% points: FOxbSto “ ®^tosure about the contact 
Ck>., off 37 per cent or 24 points; r ™  Intelligence
Freeport Sulphur, off 3 7  p e r  “ dicjations of_ . i - __ .  lDnr\I*llAT* <<r*T
American-South A f  r  l e a n  6%, 
Benguet 4'i^ and Dome M nes 2. 
McIntyre Porcupine slipped 7%. 
..-'Some electronics were up 
sharply and computers were 
higher on balance.
With Spies Of Foreign Power
ON THE PRAIRIES
cent or 27% points; and Berryl- 
I lium Corp., off 37 per cent or 
16% points.
At the, end of 1967 the Dow 
I Jones industrial average was 
9(^.ll. I t was down to 897.80 by 
. the end of the half, losing 8.31.
another “CIA-inspired’' cam­
paign in magazines to discrerit 
his investigation.
The paper says Garrison re- 
fered specifically to an article 
ih the current issue of the New 
Yorker magazine. The article
stay is awaiting ar ruling on de­
fence complaints of “ misuse 
and abuse’’ of the district attor­
ney’s powers.
“The assassination was ac­
complished by two m ajor com­
ponents,’’ the paper quotes G ar­
rison as saying..
, “ One of them was an element 
of the Central Intelligence Agen­
cy. There is no reason to indi­
cate that the top commands of 
the agency knew about it a t the 
time. They knew, of course, by 
sunset, and certainly it is recog- 
luzed that subsequent assassina­
tions have been standard intelli­
gence assassination.
“The other component was a 
handful of extremely powerful 
mdividuals ih the industrisd 
complex of the Southwest of the 
United States who had pre-exist­
ing relationships with the Cen­
tra l Intelligence Agency.
“But the real point is that it 
(the alleged information) cor­
roborates not merely that Presi­
dent Kennedy was killed by an 
organized conspiracy in which 
an agency of the U.S. govern­
ment was involved, but also 
tea t tee U.S. government has 
been doing everything it could 
to conceal this.*’
As. of t h e d o t e  of t r a d i n g ®  citic 
Monday, July 8, airlines were I tee_Warren commission, at-
fruit both of which are judged | 
on artistic work.
Judges were discussed, and I 
it was left to each section chair-1 
man to obtain his own judge.
Aim Of Brewers' Meeting 
To Quencli Ontario Tliirst
•Policeman Rescues 
Five Fleeing Fire
M11.WAUKEE (AP) - A  169- 
poinifl policeman caught two 
mrn, two women and a child 
who jumped from a window in a 
burning *econd-noor apartment 
I.-̂ llnJWtadniS'eday«—.JDatexilmaa—- li-eeoy 
■ •W n tra k  suffered a pulled leg 
tcndan in making the final 
ratch, but wa* released from
TORONTO (CD ~  llrewiiiR 
industry apokcsmen announced 
Tiuii>dny night a return to the 
bargaining table todny that 
cnuld ixit lioer back on licvcr- 
agc nxnn tables,
Harry Simon, regiontl direc­
tor of the Canadian Labor Ckm- 
Kcss, said representatives of 
2,760 out-ofwork brewer,y work­
ers have accepted a proposal 
for a re.sumption of talks in the 
i n d u ,1 1 r y strike-lockaut that 
began 21 days ago,
' He ,suld talk:; wimld resume 
today following a iiroi-Hwal from 
J. C. Adams, counsel for the in- 
du.stry, in n letter Wednrsday to 
the United Rrewery, H(>ur. Ce­
real, Soft Drink and T)|stlllery 
Workers of America.
hlr. Adams. re*ix>i)dmg to 
union complaint* the biewariea 
were withholding vneallmi t>av 
from workers, fuid sclllement 
of the disiMite could include ar­
rangement* for rerchedulmg va­
cation* and vacation pay.
Today’* talks are Ihe first
since .'too workers struck a Mol- 
son’s id.mt in 'I'onnito .lunb 21.
out 2.470 emplovees of dx other 
major comi>*me.‘ . Icavliyi only 
Doran's in Vothern Oritarlo
hospital after treatment. The and Frutno-x Spring neir Owen 
fjva jum pari wara untajurad. J Sound unaffected.
Key to the di.sputo is wngcR 
Brewery workers, now rated 
from $2.57 to $3.51 an hour, 
have demanded a $1.2,5-nn-hour 
wages-and-bencflt* pnckngc.
LEAVE S9<;ENT GAP
The compnnie* were offering 
a wage Increasa of 80 cents an 
hour plus fringe benefit* they 
valued at 15 cent* an hour, leav­
ing a 89-cent gap when talka 
broke down and the «trik(«-lock- 
out began.
A n o t h e r  difference re.sult.s 
from the companie.s’ desire lo 
establish a uniform industry 
wide |>ension plan. Tlie union 
has called for Improvement.s in 
the present' Indlvidtial company 
plans, , '
A q u i c k *ettlcmcnt could 
bring relief to more than beer 
drinkers—statistic* releated 
Thursday show that an estim at­
ed 11,760 persons are out of 
work acroa* Ontario because of 
the brewery dispute.
In addition to the 2,760 itrik- 
ing and locked-out employee*, 
•eaye—4he'“Ooni4iiton—fiureau~ti#- 
Statistics, another 9,000 barten­
ders, tapmen, waiters and wii- 
tresses ha%c been l«ul off 
throuihnut th* povmee. ^
I Dallas in November, 1963.
Epstein says in the 25,000- 
I word story: “In  the years I 
have been studying Garrison’s 
investigation and have had ac­
cess to his office, the only evi­
dence I  have seen or heard 
about that could connect Clay 
Shaw with tee assassination has 
NEW YORK (AP) — Since been fraudulent—soine devised
1968 fall fair lists were studied 
at Tuesday’s meeting of tee 
fair cornmittee. The new lists 
found great favor with tee 
group, being larger this year, 
with tee  print much clearer, 
though in studying them a few 
errors were found. These will 
be changed by committee mem­
bers. Rules and regulations
S S s e d  S  t e t  co m S ltee  Wml IbY Gmiso^^^
stVfckty te fo rS  S e  ™ >^2 years^observmg, evaluab cynically caUed from criminals
y emorce rule jno. ^ .N o j  jj,g criticizing tee  behavior or tee emotionally unstable.’’
n m u c  ur K iuw ii ov  m e i  *>usineMmen, he was asked G a r r i s o n ’s prosecution of 
exhibitor ExceDtion^to iMs ^  “Are their morals Shaw, a  New Orleans business'
teg man w re s te d ^ a rc h  1. 1967, on
Undoubtedly they have inv  conspiracy charges, has been
proved significantly in  tee past stayed by a federal judge. The
40 years*’’ replied Willson, re­
cently retired from the presiden-i NEED MICROSCOPE 
cy of tee  National Better Busi- Two copies of the world’s
1 *1® j®teed <31- smaUcst book, 10 m m . by 16
. Arrangements weie rnade for rectly from  college. mm.—a collection of Galileo
background_ music aU fair, day The d e ^ e r  atmosphere in the Galilei’s le tte rs -a re  p art of te e
•J -u- m arket place, he said, results ' ^
provide this. This year’s from a t least two factora: 
raffle prize ^  to b e ^  magazine “There has been an enormous 
rack on wheels. This should growth in regulations affecting
d d  Do™, in Summertend
Perhaps business behavior 
rather than business morality 
was more precisely the subject 
of Willson’s replies.
Regardless of the reason,
Willson believes tee  business 
climate now is much better for
YOUTH FREED 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — A 
juvenile held in tee death of an 
Oakalla prison guard was freed 
Thursday by M agistrate R. R. 
Holmes of this Vancouver sub­
urb, who ruled there was rea­
sonable doubt tee youth was 
gmlty. The youth was charged 
with non-capital m urder after 
Gilbert Charles Aysd, 41, was 
found dead with a  bullet wound 
in tee chest and head injuries.
YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. (CP) 
An application before the Cana*' 
'dian Transport Ctommissioh for 
an air route linking Edmonton 
and Resolute Bay in the Actio 
was (mposed Thursday by Nor* 
d a ir of Montreal. A Nordair 
spokesman said his company 
serves Resolute Bay twice R 
week and any dilution of busl« 
ness there would have an ad­
verse effect on tee maintenanco. 
of Nordair’s northern routes.
POOR BARGAINERS
SASKATOON (CP) — Nurses 
have to learn economic welfare 
and bargaining “and we. would 
do well to  take a lesson from  
the trade unions in this,’’ Sheila 
Quinn, executive director of th e  
International Cbuncil of Nurses, 
told tee Canadian Nurses’ Assoi* 
elation convention Thursday.
RECONSIDER PO Sm O N
REGINA (CP) — Saskatche* 
wan’s six N e w Demoicratis 
members of Parliam ent Thurs* 
day urged tee federal govern* 
m ent to “ reconsider its position 
of non-intervention’’ in tee strike 
by 1,250 workers that has tied 
up the St. Lawrence Seaway
^ince June 21.
“ JOB BANK’*
. REGINA (GP) — Lome Ny« 
strom. New Democratic mem­
ber of Parliam ent for Yorkton- 
Melville, suggested Thursday 
that tee federal government re ­
view tee  student employment 
situation and proposed creation 
of a govemment-run seasonal: 
“job bank” for students.!
MYSTERY PLANE 
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP)—A 
light aircraft found this week in 
'Tagish Lake, about 65 m ile s  
east of here, has touched off a  
search through transport depart­
ment and search and rescue 
records. Police have been un­
able to find out who might have 
owned the plane or when it went 
missing.
MOST SPEAK ENGLISH
Kingston, Jam aica, is te e  
largest English-speaking city in 





TYPING and DUPLICATING 
Reasonable Rates 
OFFICE —  1̂
Suite No. 3y 435 Bernard A‘ve.» KelownR 
Dial 763-4014 or 762-2484 Evenings
see if another bud wood display 
could be available a t the fair.
One new attraction for this 
year’s fair was decided upoh: 
a Jubilee Queen contest, • for 
girls between eight and 14. All 
local organizations will be ask­
ed to choose a candidate arid
submit name and picture to the *1®
fair secretary, Mrs. E. Suther­
land. A booth will be set up on 
the main street and voting open 
to all Peachland citizens. Ap­
pointed as committee in charge 
were Mrs. Ed Neil, Mrs. A.
MacKinnon, Mrs. W. Geotz and 
Mrs. V. Cousins
Mrs. John Hinter is again in I . J .  „ -----
charge of entertainment, and f  ®
reports a good response from ® of them  are more
it is almost a necessity to satis­
fy the customer with good 
values, or fail.”
RECALLS EARLY DAYS
Willson, now 70, recalled that 
‘in tee early days the frauds 
were prety rank and largely in 
the medical and investment
local talent.
Next meeting of tee commit-1 
ieo will be held on Aug. 18 a t| 
8 p.m. in the Recreation Hall.
Ship Firm 
Plans Boost
LAUZON, Que. (CP) -  Davie 
Shipbuilding Ltd. plans to give! w rdefraT idpd" 
the Canadian shipbuUding jnJ ‘ 
clustry a boost by showing teat 
it can construct a hull for a 87,'
000,000 f e d e r a l  government 
search and rescue voascll within 
15 days
The keel for tee 2,100-ton,
234-foot-iong rescue ship was 
laid Wednesday at the com' 
pany’s yards in this ahipbuikling 
centre across the St. Lawrence 
River from Quebec City.
Richard I.jOwery, the company 
prc.sidcnt, described the under­
taking n.s an exercise to prove 
to “ourselves and others’’ that 
Canndinns arc capable of high 
speed construction of small ves­
sels as well as of much larger 
ships.
In Halifax, an engineering di­
vision manager said Halifax 
Shipyards Ltd. can complete 
luilis of 200-foot vessels in IS
days,
John A. Marsters said in an 
interview' that Halifax Ship­
yards l.td. hod “already con- 
::tnict«d a number of fishing 
trawler hulls in this manner."
Several of the large Japanese 
and European yards can con­
struct standard-type vessels on 
nn assembly-line basis from 
components manufactured with' 
in 20 or 30 miles of tea ship­
yards, Mr. Lowery said.
But Davie Shipbuilding was 
dealing with a highly sophisticat­
ed vessel—one of many comph 
cated types now under construc­
tion at the company’s yard* 
here, the biggest in Canada.
Mr. Ixjwery said amployeas at 
Japanese yards' earn much 
lower wages than those paid in 
Uunada, and the yunii upeciul-
ticular ty|)e of >hi|>.
Components and equipment
are manufa'', ii.'iC'i i.carby and 
ran be rteli'.ciiYl on short no. 
tire.
sophisticated and subtle.
A fine line is drawn by Will­
son betweeh outright deceits 
and fraiids, in which money 
often is taken for nothing in re­
turn, and the alleged m arket­
place deceptions that now con­
cern federal regulators.
"U nttu te in packaging is not 
a fraud,” he said in explana­
tion. “The failure of gocers to 
give such information as size 
and dimension in a forthright 
manlier might make it more dif­
ficult for tee customer, but she
There's more 
than One Way 
to get a little 
extro moneyl
' SELL unwanted 
items through 
the




. . a trained, courteous 
. \d  taker will help you!
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By AUTE KAMMINGA 
Courier Sports Editor
Playing partner John Russell 
told Bert Tlcehurst "it was a 
good thing you weren’t putting 
well,’’ Thursday after Tipehurst 
had taken the first round lead 
in the Ogopogo Open Golf Tpur- 
nament.
And Bruce Pelmore of Nel­
son, who equalled Ticehurst’s
opening round 68, said the Van­
couver golfer didn’t know what 
a par-five hole was.
tlcehurst toured the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club in 33-35 
and said he made only one putt 
of 10 feet or more.
"If he had been putting well,” 
said Russell, ‘ ‘Bert might have 
been 66 or even 64.”
Ticehurst; who won the Ogo­
pogo in 1966 and shares the
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Gary Pvidcr, top, wa.s four 
strokes back of the leaders 
Thursday but the Vancouver 
sholmakcr is expected to be 
among, the leaciers after the 
second rouiul today. Pudcr 
matched par at the Kelowna
NEAR THE LEADERS
Golf and,Country Club. Local 
golfer Bill McGhee was only 
two shots back of Bruce Pel- 
more and Bert Ticehurst after 
carding a , sensational 70. 
Ticehurst and Pelmore had 
68 each. McGhee was one of
• several local golfers who 
made an excellent showing in 
the first round. He is in third 
place, one shot behind Gordon 
McKenzie of Vancouver. The 
•M-hoie tourney ends Satur­
day. (Courier i)hoto)
NELSON (CP) — British Col­
umbia rinks were shut but of 
the semi-finals of the men’s div­
ision of the Nelson Mid-Summer 
curling bonspeil Thursday, leav­
ing the battling to prairie four­
somes. '■ ■,
Ken Hamilton and his Brant, 
Alta., quartet will piatch stones 
with Grant EUwood’s Mackling, 
Sask., entry today while N.E. 
French and his Bruderhein, Alta. 
Rink meet Bob Toney’s four ­
some from Pincher Creek, Alta.
French scored a near-perfect 
seven- ender in his .15-1 romp 
over Art Bauer of Hinton, Alta., 
while EUwobd won his berth 
with a  9-2 w in  oVer Wayne 
Buck of Victoria. Hamilton de­
feated Laurie Ferrier; the other 
B.C. rink, 6-4. 7 /
Toney gained the semi-final 
pairings Wednesday with a 9?7 
win over M urray Bottcher of 
Margo, Sask. -
Play in the women’s champ­
ionship resuriies today with the 
Nelson rinks of Mary DeGirol- 
amo aind Laurina Jam es tangl­
ing while Pauline Ross and her 
Saskatoon quartet meet Ethel 
Ervin of Calmar, Alta.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Earl Weaver made a success­
ful- debut-as-m anager of Balti­
more Orioles Thursday night as 
major league baseball resumed 
after the threeMay All-Star 
break. .
The Orioles defeated Washing­
ton Senators 2-0 as . Dave Mc­
Nally pitched a two-hit shutout 
and Don Buford hit a home run.
Weaver, 38, had been named 
earlier in the day to succeed 
Hank Bauer, dismissed Wednes­
day. '
Houston snapped the seven- 
game winning streak ; of St. 
Louis by taking thn first game 
of a twi-night doubleheader 5-4 
in 10 innings; 'The Astros won  ̂on 
Denis Menke’s triple with two 
on in the 10th.
T h e  Cardinals, the National 
League leaders, gained a split 
by winning the second game ,8-7 
with two runs in the eighth.
Philadelphia Phillies swept, a 
doubleheader from Pittsburgh 
Pirates 5-0 and 4-1 wWle New 
York Mets and Chicago Ciibs 
traded shutouts in their twin 
bill. .'The Mets took the opener 
1-0 and the Ctibs the nightcap 2- 
0 on Ernie Banks’ two-run dou­
ble in the ninth.
BRAVES BLANK d o d g e r s
Atlanta Braves shaded Los 
Angeles Dodgers 1-0 on Phil 
Niekrd’s : four-hitter and San 
Francisco Giants routed Cincin­
nati Reds 7-1 in other NL 
games. .:
Minnesota Twins snapped a 
six-game losing streak in the 
American League by beating
first-place Detroit Tigers 5-4 bn  
Rod Carew’s RBI single in the 
ninth. -  
A crowd , of 40,575 welcomed 
New York to Milwaukee and 
watched the Yanks turn back 
Chicago White Sox 5-4, helped 
by Andy Kosco’s timely hitting. 
Mickey Mantle of the Yankees 
was honored in ceremonies be­
fore the game, the fifth of 10 the 
^ i t e  Sox are scheduled to play 
in Milwaukee this season,
Reggie Jackson whacked his 
14th homer of the Season in the 
eighth inning to give Oakland 
Athletics and Chuck Dobson a 
4-3 triumph oyer Cleveland In­
dians.
course record of 66, said he had 
little trouble bn the greens but 
the long ones just weren't drop­
ping. '
,“I would say my round today 
was better than the 66 I shot 
to equal the course record,” 
Ticehurst said. “ I was hitting 
some, tremendous woods and 
generahy hitting the ball weU.” 
Pelmore, a two-handicapper 
from Nelson, fired six birdies 
in his round-and recorded the 
best score ‘‘in three or four 
Ogopogos I ’ve attended.”
But Russell, the defending 
champion, found an aching 
shoulder too much to handle. 
He carded a 72. Russell injured 
his shoulder water-skiing Wed­
nesday. /'
A total b f  204 golfers teed off 
ih the tournament, scheduled to 
end. Saturday. Only 28 of the 
large field were local golfers 
but the small cohtingeht made 
an impressive showing.
Bill McGhee, a one-handicap- 
per fired the best round; a two- 
under par 70.
'Tournament organizer Frank 
Feist, an 11-handicapper, was 
just one stroke over par after 
the front nine and finished with 
a 77. His net score was 66.
Jack EUibt shot a 72 after 
eaglihg the final hole and had 
a net 69. T h e  72 was his best 
round of the year.
Reg Saunders, who was' in 
contention after two rounds last 
year, ran into trouble on the 
final nine holes and came in 
with a , 76. He was tWo-under 
after getting an eagle on the 
fourth hole and three under 
after a birdie bh the fifth.
But he slammed his drive out 
of bounds on the sixth hole and 
three-putted the tenth.
Another local golfer, Jim  
Greenlay had a 73 and a net 68. 
_ The large field was unanimous
groomed for the 54-hole tourna­
ment. Visiting golfers rated th t  
course as *Tair.”
One visiting golfer said “tha 
course treated you well if you 
hit a  good shot but was tough 
if you didn’t.”
'The 68s carded by Pelmore 
and Ticehurst marked the first ■ 
time in tournament history two 
players had shared the first- 
round lead with such low scores.
But Ticehurst, who has been 
in Kelowna since Sunday, could 
easily have taken the lead by 
himself. He needed a four-fbot 
piitt on the final hole for a 
birdie but slid the shot beside 
the bole. Russell, who had a 
similar shot for a birdie on the 
final hole, also slid his shot by 
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WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPEaA LS
(Look Before U Buy)
Martin Larson! Mgy. 
3-3925 Valley Fm lt Stand 
’. Hwy, 97 / '
Canadian Rowing Team 
Eliminated By English
HENLEY ON THAMES, Eng- 
land (CP) — A ceiTtre-stieain 
flood cunont helped the Engli.sh 
favorites eliminate C'annda's 
e i g h I -o a I’ .sehola.slie rowing 
champions from the Henley 
Royal Regatta Thursday, but 
the Canadians arenU ihoaning 
alKnil the rivei'.
In tho host laKe-it-liki!-a-man 
t r a d i t i o n  ol Iheir English 
pubiie-.seli(M)l coiKiut'KM's, the 
oarsmen ol RkIIo.s (.■oili'gr, Si,
Catharines, Out,, insist   if
somewhat ruefully—tliat t h e 
beat crew won,
Ridley, competing in Henley',s 
Prince.ss Elizabeth Challenge 
Cup for schoolboy eights, was 
unlucky enough tn draw I lie cen- 
tre-stream  lane (or Thm sday’s 
heat against imwerfnl Shrewsbu­
ry Scluwl of Shroi).shire,
After ti'oming rain that had 
flooded towns tp the norlh, Ihei 
Thames current was torrential, •
On the upstream  regatta course | 
of one mile .ViO yards, Isiats like; 
Ridley drawing lane No 2 got x 
th* worst of the (UkmI winlc. '  
crews in lane No, l-~nenrer the 
bank—had less work, esiMM'inlly! 
towanis the end of the rare.
ONLY TIIE SEC rtND
It was only Ihe seeoiul com­
petitive race over more than a 
mile (or the Ridlevites tlieir 
firtt iHMiig ». win o v e r Tifftn 
School of England \Ve<inesda>,
“ We don't vfis'l t»H» Im dty,'’ 
said Ridley stroke and skipper 
Mooie .N'evsell of Calgary 
"The w ea th er  was good for 
our heat, lait w e had a dead 
wind and  a Irem eiK lous current 
W'f row ed  tmr long in rwe *|X)t 
"We w ere  with them  within a 
length until the ta t ■’too m etres, 
then th e \ pnlti-il aliead
•quate l*v a gi-st , i < .v
R l d l e ‘ -  e l n o m s i  o n  p  ,» | \  
l»t> .Amein aii n e a *  ,,t(i nt th*
repre.scntation in this year’s 
Henley.
Cornell University, taking full 
advantage of tho off-centre lane 
position, eliminated compatriot 
Harvard for the Thames Cup 
for senior lightweight eights and 
became favorite to retain the 
trophy.
Stuart High School of ['’airfax, 
Va,, U.S, scholastic champion, 
beat Ealing Gram m ar School of 
Uindon and advanced to the 
(luarter-finals of the Princess 
Elizabeth—only to be c h a 1- 
lenged there by d r e a d e d  
Shrewsbury,
Nerfus of Aiusterdam. the 
only other alien challenger re­
maining after Wednesday, was 
the victim of an iip.set victory 
by Queen’s College, Cambridge 

















By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Chicago 0-2 Now York 1-0 
Philadelphia 5-4 Pittsburgh 0-1 
San Francisco 7 Cincinnati 1 
Ixis Angeles 0 Atlanta 1 
Houston ,')-7 St, Louis 4-8 
American League 
Cleveland 3 Oakland 4 
Boston 2 California 3 
Detroit 4 Minne.sota 5 
New York 5 Chicago 4 
Washington 0 Baltimore 2 
Pacific Const, League 
Denver 8 Hawaii 6 
San Diego 4 Oklahoma 3 
S|K)kane 4 Tacoma 0 i5 innings, 
rain)
.Seattle ,V Tn Isa 4
ELMIRA, N,Y. (AP) — Ben 
Greene of Elizabethtown, N,C., 
has won the 35th U.S. soaring 
championships, held at nearby 
Harris Hill, in a shortened ver­
sion of the original schedule.
The competition was origi­
nally scheduled to end today, 
but bad weather forced cancel­
lation of W e d n e s  d a  y ’s and 
Thursday’s events. The final 
scores were announced' late 
Thursday.
John First of Ottawa was high 
scorer among the foreign en­
tries, He placed llth  over-all 
With 5,321 points.
Greene, who held unofficial 
first place since Monday, accu­
mulated 6,163 points in tho 
.seven days of events that began 
July 2. Monday he received 1,- 
000 points when he won a Cat’s 
Cradle task staying airborne as 
long as possible over a freely 
(’hbson flight plan.
THURSDAY’S STARS 
Pitching—Dave McNally, Ori 
oles, hurled a two-hitter, walk 
ing two and striking out six ns 
Baltimoro bent Washington Sen­
ators 2-0 in Enrl Weaver’s debut 
ns manager.
Batting—Dick Dietz, Giants 
whacked a single! run-scoring 
double and his third home run 
as San Francisco defeated Cin 
cinnati Reds 7-1 and snapped i 
ihiee-gitme losing streak!
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
For the second tim e in 
English cricket history, a 
test match was abandoned 
without a ball being bowled, 
30 years ago today—in 1938 
—when rain, fell for the 
fourth successive day at Old 
Traffbrd. Australia eventu­
ally retained the Ashes , as 
each side won one victory 
with two matches drawn. 
The previous rained-out test 








EX CH A N G E
All p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by 
Big O T i ro  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
g p i m e s
C O A M  C O A S T
2 3 ]  L E O N  A V E  P h o n e  1 6 2 - 4 0 G 0
We've got it!
sU M iM lU l
i
A
The h o tte s t car o f th e  year!
Holder of 106 speed and endurance records . . . AMX is a V8 
2-seater spprts car that combines European handling with American 
performance. It's a stormer in stock trim and the price is just as pleasing 
as the performance. See it soon . . . AM X is a limited production car.
Qioo.sc from: Hialeah Yellow, Frost White, Cal­
cutta Russett, Laurel Green; 4 on the floor or 
automatic, 290 cu. in. m o to r  or the high per­
formance 390 cu. in and many other options!
NOW AT . . .
Wc Take Anything in Trade.
Wc’ll Pay You More for Your Present Car.
Highway 97 N. 762-5203
A
SIEG
" M O T O R S  LTD 
K E L O W N A
Have you heani ?
Old VIeima is now In cans!
D e l n u t
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CARNOUSTIE, Scotland (CP) 
— Billy Casper, the Mormon 
preacher f r o m  San Diego, 
Calif., scored five birdies Thurs­
day to take a four-stroke. lead 
into today’s .third round of the 
British open golf championship.
' Casper dominated the 7,252- 
yard, par-72 course, where the 
winds have a habit of changing 
quickly.
The 37-year-old leading money- 
I  earner on this year’s ' Airierican 
“ tour fired a courte-rocord 68. 
Fellow American Ben Hogan, 
in 1953, and Carnoustie club 
m em ber Alex Nowrie, in 1955, 
shared record 68s for the 
course before it was rebuilt.
Casper birdled t h  e first, 
fourth, f if th ,; eighth and 18th 
holes in reaching b is  total of 
, 140;:..;
That kind of golf was too 
much for even such giants as 
S(Mith Aifrican Gary P layer and 
Arnold Palm er and Jack  Nick 
laus, the United States’ golfing 
millionaires. 7 ,
: Seventy players in the field of 
130 qualified.: The/cutoff mark 
was 155.
Among the qualifiers was Al 
Balding of Toronto who fired a 
76 Thursday for a total of 150.
SET BACR BY PUTTING
% “I played some good golf to- 
P d a y ,  but my putting let me 
/down,” Balding said after the 
second round.
A Canadian who didn’t  make 
the cutoff .was Al Johnston of 
Montreal, who shot a second 80 
for a 160 total.
The field will be cut after to­
day’s third round to the low 45 
and ties. :'
>  Four strokes behind Casper at 
144 were Brian Barnes, ah al­
most unknown English pro who 
was first-round co-leader; Eng 
lish pro Tony Jackiln, who
BILLY CASPER 
. , . well ahead
broke into the American tour 
this year, and Bob Charles of 
New Zealand, a former Open 
winner. ■
Barnes, a protege of Max 
Faulkner, last Briton to win the 
Open—in 1951—fired a 74 Thurs­
day. Jacklin and Charles a left­
hander, also shot 72s again.
Strong rallies by the once- 
formidable Big Three-i-Nicklaus, 
Player and Palmer-^gave Cas­
per the threat of a seyere battle 
going down the stretch in this 
108-year-old grandfather of golf 
championships.
THREX: n G H T  BACK
The burly Nicklaus, a  4-to-i 
pre-toUrnament favorite, tore 
thesinews oiit of the tough back 
nine with a 33, eaglihg the 14th, 
and finished with a 69 for 145. 
Player and Palm er both surged 
back from shaky opening 
rounds with one-under-par 71s
WINNIPEG (CP) -  
Gumlia used inconsistency to 
m aster the 6,720-yard Bel Acres 
layout ’Thursday.
“ I had a wild, inconsistent 
round,” said the 25-year-old 
Minneapolis pro after trimming 
three strokes off par with a  69 
-4o take the first-round lead in 
the $6,000 Manitoba open golf 
championship.
His round included six birdies, 
an eagle, three one-over-par 
h o l e s  and one two-over-pw 
green.
Bob Cox J r .  of Richmond, 
B.C., had three birdies and ah 
eagle in his two-under 70.
Crowding the leaders are Len 
Harvey of Regina, am ateur 
Dave Kruik of Winnipeg, Alvie 
^Thompson of Toronto, Ken Ful- 
" tcn  of Trail, B C ., and Wilf
EachDave Homenuik of Winnipeg, 
toured the course in par.
Still threatening in the 93-man 
field are Don Harrison and 
Steve Cikaluk, both of Winnipeg, 
Wayne Vollmer of Vancouver 
and Stan Homenuik of Dauphin.
They have o n e - o v e r  par 
scores of 73 going into today’s 
second round which will see the 
field cut to the low 60 and ties 
for the.final 18-holes Saturday.
Moe Norman; leading money 
winner on the $100,000 Canadian 
pro tour, is three times winner 
of the Manitoba Open, but was 
five strokes off the pace Thurs­
day with a 74, a position shared 
by six other golfers.
Gord Cochrane of Brantford 
shot a 41-38-79.
Top prize money is S1.200 for 
the high professional while ama­
teurs are playing for the Harold 
Eidsvig Memorial ’Trophy won 
last year by Barry McKenzie of 
Winnipeg.
to remain in the thick of con­
tention. Player was at 145 and 
Palmer at 148.
Robert de Vicenzo, the Argen­
tine defending champion, fought 
back with a fine 72. for 149.
Michael Bonailack, opening- 
round cq-leader, slumped to 77 
for 147. He is the British ama­
teur champion. .
American Doug Sanders bare­
ly made the cutoff. He fired a 
76 for 154. •
Bert Yancey, shooting a 75 
for 153, was another big-name 
American pro who squeezed 
through.
Mauric|e' Bembridge of Eng­
land, one under par Wednesday, 
blew to a 75 to share 146 with 
Dave Thom as' of Wales, who 
had a 71.
BREWER AT 1)7
American Gay Brewer, 1967 
U.S. Masters champion, was. 
grouped at 147 with four Brit­
ons, including Bonailack. Brew­
er had a 73, Brian Huggett of 
Wales a 71, ePter Mills a 76 and 
Harry Bannerman : of Scotland 
a 73. '
Spaniard Sebastian Miguel’s 
75 grouped him with Palmer.
Other scores included Kel 
Naglemf Australia, 149 with 75; 
Bruce Devlin of Australia, 150 
with 73, and Bobby Cole of 
.South Africa, 151-with 76.
Balding failed to better par 
on any hole.
“He just wasn’t attacking the. 
bail a t all today,” said Nowrie, 
Baiding's caddie.
Balding pitched to three feet 
at the third hole and sank the 
putt for a birdie three. Then he 
missed the green at the fourth 
and took a five. He was bunk­
ered at the fifth and took an­
other one-over-par five.
Even with those slight disas­
ters he was out in one-over-par 
37. He three-putted the 10th for 
another one-bver-par five and 
missed an eight-footer for an­
other one-over-par five at the 
12th hole,
BALL FINDS CREEK
His putting again -let hirn. 
down at th e . 15th where he 
three-putted and then took a 
six on the home hole where he 
tried to make the green with a 
No. 2 iron, but the ball.found 
the creek. '
Casper, whose golf prospered 
after he went on an .exotic diet 
and also joined the Mormon 
faith, toured the front nine in 32 
strokes, for under par, and he 
held his own with the teacher- 
ous finishing nine.
Casper began his birdie surge 
at the first hole where he .holed 
an eight-footer. He sank His shot 
from a bunker at the fifth, bir- 
died the long sixth and ran in a 
15-footer at the eigth.
His only one -over - par hole 
was the 10th where he was 
traped. But he made up for it. 
on the 525-yard 18th where two 
tremendous shots led to an easy 
birdie.
“ I had 13 putts going out and 
15 coming in,” Casper said 
later. “If I can keep that up, I 
will not be upset.”
JULIUS BOROS 
. . in contention
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MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP)
Mac McLendon, who won a PGA 
tournament the first time he 
tried, and Rocky Thompson, 
looking for his first victory aftor 
five years of pro golf, shared 
the lead going into today’s sec- 
ond r o u n d  of the $200,000 
Greater Miiwaukee Open.
M c L e n d o n  and ’Thompson 
topped _a swarm of subpar 
rouiidsThursdajT"with a pair/o f 
record 66s over the 5,155/yard 
par-72 North Shore Country 
Club course.
The three-year-old c o u r s e ,  
normally ravaged by stiff winds 
off nearby Lake Michigan, was 
more like a duffer’s paradise as 
40 players broke par and 29 
played in regulation strokes.
“The wind will make it a 
completely different course,” 
said McLendon, 22, a rookie 
from Birmingham, Ala., who 
won the Magnolia Classic in his 
Professional Golfers Association 
debut.
Dick Lotz, Fred Marti, and 
Red Horn, another PGA rookie 
from Overland Park, Kan, were 
one stroke back of the leaders 
with 67s.
Dave Stockton shot a 68.
" Julius Boros: turned in a 71; 
Tom Weiskopf, second leading 
money winner o n ' the tour, had 
a 72, and Lee Trevino, the U.S. 
Open champion, had a 73.
The 72-hole Milwaukee Open 
ends Sunday. ■
MONTREAL (CP)—Now that 
the National League has re­
affirmed the entrj' of a Mont­
real baseball team for the 1969 
season, owners of the franchise 
can come to grips with a moun­
tain of problems they face be­
fore they can field a ■ team in 
April. '
Charles Bronfman, one of the 
seven co-holders of the fran­
chise, said Thursday the part­
ners hope to get started imme­
diately. ' ■,/.
’The National League granted 
Montreal and San Diego fran­
chises May 27 to bring the loop 
to a 12-teani, two division loop 
for 1969.
At an owners’ meeting in 
Houston Wednesday, both cities 
had their entries re-affirmed 
and received the green light to 
go ahead with their plans.
Bronfman said the next step 
is “financial discussions” be­
tween his partners and the city 
of Montreal.
The city has proposed that a 
cover be put on Expo 67’s Au- 
tostade for the first three years 
of operation at a cost of an esti­
mated 53,000.000.
WORK UNDER WAT
The Autostade seats 25,000 
and work is already under way 
to increase the seating capacity 
to 37,500. However, neither city 
officials nor members of the
preferable” to first cover the 
Autostade.
“I think it would be beneficial 
for football as well as  the base­
ball team,” he said.
Montreal Alouettes of the 
Eastern Football Conference 
currently rent the Autostade
club’s board appear certain just 
what form' of covering will be 
placed around and above the 
oval.
The coyer is intended as a 
temporary measure while the 
city awaits feasibility reports on 
the erection of a 55,000-seat 
$50,000,000 domed stadium as i 
permanent home for the club.
The domed stadium now is 
tentatively set for 1972 and is to 
be built on city-owned land in 
the east end of Montreal.
Bronfman said it was “ very
OTTAWA (CP) -  Calgary 
Stampeders and Ottawa Rough 
Riders fought to a 15-15 exhibi­
tion tie ’Thursday night in a 
tight passing dual between last 
year’s top quarterbacks of the 
Canadian Football League east­
ern and western conferences.
Russ Jackson led Ottawa back 
from a 14-3 deficit in the first 
quarter to lead 15-14 with less 
than three minutes to go. But 
the edge was wiped out with a 
rtngle by Larry Robinson on a 
wide field goal attempt for Cal­
gary.
Jackson and Calgary’s Peter 
Liske threw two touchdown 
passes each and Ottawa’s Don 
Sutherin booted a field goal. 
But two unsuccessful convert
from the city as their home 
park. ■
“We couldn’t have night 
games here before the middle of 
June,” Bronfman said, refer­
ring to the inclement weather 
and cool nights that could force 
in the baseball season.
“ Even last night (Wednesday v 
it went down to 50 degrees 
there,” he added.
He said that all indications 
point to John McHalc, currently 
assistant to baseball commis­
sioner WiUiam Eckert, as the 
Montreal club’s first general 
manager.
A series of meetings will be 
held within the next two weeks 
to screen further front-office 
personnel as well as on-field 
performers, he said.
“ I’ve been told we have ac­
quired a ’Triple A arm  team 
during the Houston meetings, 
but I  can’t  confirm this right 
now.”
Bronfman said feasibibty 
studies could be completed with­
in the next two weeks as to the 
type of cover the Autostade will 
take. ■
Hopefullj- that can be done in 
a couple of weeks, but it will 
be the first Of May next year 
before rtmiliar studiesbrc com­
plete on the new stadium.”
p o s t p o n e m e n t  r e q u e s t  “
In asking that constiuCtion of 
a permanent domed park be 
postponed for operation in 1972 
rather than 1971 as first pro­
posed, Lucien Sauinier, chair- 
man of Montreal's executive 
committee. , told the Houston 
meeting that the city could not 
present a proposal for construc­
tion of the dome without plans 
and cost figures. ‘
He said definite recommenda­
tions will be made to city coun­
cil ” as soon as possible after 
May 1, 1969.”
Warren Giles, president of 
the National League, said Wed­
nesday in Houston that it does 
not m atter whether a cover is 
placed on the Autostade, 
"That’s up to them,” he said. 
"It certainly isn’t one of the 
conditions of acceptance.” They 
can do what they want.”
attempts by Sutherin opened the 
way for Calgary to tie it up in 
the dying minutes.
JacksOn, all-star quarterback 
in the East last year, hit Whit 
Tucker and Margene Adkins for 
his TD strikes. ,
Liske. last year’s fop player 
in Canada, threw both his scor­
ing passes to Terry Evanshen, 
top Canadian player las t year.
Jackson had the better of the 
passing competition, complet­
ing 15 of 25 for 292 yards. Liske 
completed 13 of 24 for 256 yards. 
Each had one interceptioh.
C I G A R E T T E S
R E G U L A R  AND K I N G S
PCI STANDINGS









W L P e t 
54 30 .643 
53 38 .582 4% 
47 41 .534 9 
43 39 .524 10 
37 46 .446 16% 







W estern D ivision
51 37 .580 
44 44 ;500 7 
42 45 ,483 8%
35 45 .438 12
36 47 .434 12% - 
34 49 .410 14%
^  EDMONTON (CP) —. Ron 
Butlin of Edmonton, president 
of the outlaw Canadian Hockey 
Association, announced Thurs­
day night that six team s in a 
W es t e r  n Ontario Junior B 
League had decided against 
joining the CHA.
Butlin said in a telephone in­
terview from Wallaceburg, Ont., 
^  where the decision was made, 
•  that the six-team league has de­
cided to stay with the Canadian 
. Amateur Hockey Association,
, but lost two of the six in the 
process.
He said that after the Junior 
league had taken three votes to 
decide between the CHA and the 
CAHA, Wallaceburg and Exeter 
team spokesmen served notice 
they would not operate in the 
league next season under the 
CAHA.
The junior league is com­
prised of Dresden, Blenheim, 
Waiiaceburg, Exeter, Leaming­
ton and Petrolia.
Butlin quoted spokesman for 
the dissident teams as saying 
they would form a separate jun- 
, ior league under the CHA with 
other teams in western Ontario, 
R and possibly with two others 
from the Junior league. Butlin 
mentioned Blenheim and Pctro- 
lia.
"D ie big reason that the 
teams vpted for the CAHA was 
not that they were happy with 
the (/AHA, but that they have 
some concern about iNationoi 
Hockey I,enguc commissioner) 
Clarence Cnmphcll's remarks of 
more or less binckbnlimg teams 
and plnyrrs who do not piny 
"w ith in  the CAIIA, " Ilutlin said,
,The Cll.A was .set up this .war 
after the We.stern Cnnnda Mock- 
ey l.onguc wa.s (ornu-d, out.sldo 
tho CAHA, and stalled Irmklng 
for a schcdulO with teams m 
ea.vtcrn leagues.
The WCHL i.s comprised moal- 
l,v of teams In last year's iiow- 
dofunot Western Canada Junior 
Hockey League, which in turn 
had been formed the year pre- 
\  vioi^sly mostly o t team s which 
had al.so oj>erated outside the 
CAHA In the Canadian Major 
Junior Hockey [.eaKue. The 
WC.IHI, o|M>rated last year In 
thr C.MI.V,
FIGHTS
P o r ' t l a a d ,  M aine—Jimmy 
McDermott, |IU), H o l y o k e  
Mrt.v* , kiUH'ked out Hoyce Cox, 
ILS, New Haven, Conn., 2: Tony 
Valenti, 161, Boston, outjiointihJ 
B,»b Whitehead, IM, New York, 
10
1.0* A nfelee—Ain<<o l.lneoln.
A«fHeii;-' -iwitIi«MTdtpet
J ik)  nil,ill,I ini, \Vi!nunK'!"n 
I aid , 10; Ch'.u'K Ia*shc, IT? 
Seattle, Wash: and Matt B /m ' 
1 -yf Aiigrlrs, drew, lO. ,
HIRAM'WALKER'S




Size 6>S0-13 Stflckwft l l 'X
 'I I .... ......
f I ;/", It's vacation time and you need safe tires on your car, So 
g e t  Firestone Champions now a t  special reduced  prices. 
Full 4-ply Nylon construction plus exclusive Sup-R-Tuf 
rubber for extra  thousands of safe miles. Buy now during 
our 5-S tar Sale  and  savel
SIZE TYPE LIST PRICE 5  STAR 
SALE PRICE
6 . 5 0 - 1 3 T u b a U i i  Blackwall $ 1 7 , 4 5 $ 1 3 .1 0
T u b o lo i i  W hitew all 1 9 ,7 0 1 4 .8 0
7 J 5 - 1 4 T u b a le i t  Blackwell 1 9 ,3 5 1 4 ,5 0
T u b e l e n  W hitew al l 2 3 , 1 0 1 7 ,3 5
8 . 2 5 - 1 4 T u b e le i t  Blackwall 2 2 , 4 5 16 ,8 5
’ T u b e U i t  W hitew al l 2 5 , 0 5 1 8 ,8 0
7 . 7 5 - 1 5 T u b e l e u  Blackwall 1 9 ,3 5 14 ,5 0
T u b e le i i  W hitew al l 2 3 , 1 0 17,35
8 . 1 5 - 1 5 T u b e le i i  Blackwall 2 2 , 4 5 16 ,8 5
T ubele i*  W hitew al l 2 5 , 0 5 1 8 ,8 0
HaBTAL PATIO TABl F










G O IF  BALLS 
*1
limit 3 lo a  cuilom tr, 
lalro  boll* 11,00 soeh
1395 Ellis St.
Thu u oot fufclultd ot by thA Liviutvr CVnuctOkjArd os ib t OebfrnnvtAL femiA CoiunthiAa
762-5342
■ t, ,
/  FACE 14 KEMFimA DAILY COORIEB,/FRL, JPLT tt , 1H»
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIEb AD, PHONE 762444S
BARGAINS
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUuKifi.'d Advcrascnieots and NoUoee 
.for ibi* pare most be received by 
t ; t l  a,m dav n f . publieattoa.
Phone
F A s i  «O CA3B BATES 
One or bao day* 4e per word, per 
' bncrtion
Tbrec conaecntiye day*. VAe per' 
word pet Inaertion 
Sia con-ecuUve dayt. le  per word; 
jper .Insertion
Minimum charse bated on IS wotda 
Minimum cbarsa for any advertia*' 
Man! It Me. ■
Bislht, Enjasenient*. M aniaiea 
. 4c per word- minimum *2.00.
Death Notice*.' In Mem>/tiam, Carda 
of Thank* 4c per word, minimois
If not paid within 10 day* an addb - 
Uonal charge Of IC per cent.
LOCAl CLA8SIFIEO DiSPLAy 
;  Deadlina. SsCO p jn . day previon* to 
pobUcatlon.
On* inaertion - t l  47 per cblnihn inch 
Three consecutlv* Inaertion* tl.40 
per colnmn Inch.
' £ x  cbnaccutivo . inaertiona , t l J l  
per column inch. ‘
. Bead your advertlaenient Oi* firal 
day it appear*. We will not b* respon- 
aibla for m o n  than tm* IncofTcct l»  
•ertlon.
r /; . 80Z.BEFLIE8'' '''
SSo charge ior th* ua* of a  Courlat 
box n u m b e r,a n d  23e addithaa) if 
repliea o n  to b* mailed. - 
' Name* and addrcasc* oi Boxboldcr* 
ar* held confidential.
Aa a condition of acceptanc* ot a  b n  
number advartiaemcnt. while *very en­
deavor win b* mad* to forward repliea 
to th* advertiaer a* toon aa potiiUc. 
w* accept no 'liability In reapeet of 
loaa or damng* alleged to aria* 
hrouah either failor* or delay In 
forwarding tnch.- replte*. however 
cauted; wbetber by nagldet er otbep











M, W, F 8
15. Houses for Rent
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed 1 bedroom home for rent. 
Elderly couple only. Reply Box 
B-309, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier./. . ./ '■ ,,'290
T W O  BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available now, hook up for auto­
matic washer land drj’er. Adults, 
one teenager accepted. Tele­
phone 762-8191. 289
CAREFUL TENANTS FOR 
large lakeshore home. Clean 
beach. Refefiences, $200. Tele­
phone 763-2939. 290
21* Property for Sale
OVERLOOKING GOLF Course 
— Gracious living in this, plush 
3 bedroom home; Cathetiral en­
trance, mail! floor canieted 
throughout, ensuite plumbing off 
master bedroom, plus large 
family' bathroom. Sundeck with 
view to the lake. A must to see 
priced at $27,900 'with an $18,000 
mortgage and a low, low inter­
est ra te  of 6%%. Exclusive 
agents. Call Jim  Ninimo even­
ings a t 763-3392 or Collinson 
Realtors 762-3713.. 290
21* Property for Sale
11. Business Personal
DORIS G U K T  DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads.
Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made.
Elxpert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
I in the valley.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave, 763-2124.
'tf
MODERN HOUSE TO SHARE 
for woman with own bedroom 
furnishings, $65 a month. Infor-1 Okanagan 
mation 796 Bernard Ave. 2891 Three bedrooms, no basement.
Ideal for retiring handyman.
PEACHLAND OPPORTUNITY 
— Older house on fabulous % 
acre view lot, high above Lake 
on hardtop road.
TWO ROOM CABIN ON CORO 
nation Ave. Apply 1317 RiChter 
St. * '■ —
16. Apts, for Rent
G ate
RepUe* win b*' held fer SO day*.
Flowers with a touch of magic 
welcomes you at 1579 PandOsy 
■St.
s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s  T e lephone  7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
Carrier bow delivenr 45c per week. r
apartment for rent, $115 per I m aster bedroom. Wired —for 
month. Utilities included. Quiet stereo, 2 fireplw es and m ai^  
couple preferred. No children J}?/® extras. Cash to 6% 'o 
and no pets. Apply Restwell ^ ^ / ,  ^ $112 P.I.T
Auto Court on Black Mountain Telephone 764-4^0;
R d .  290 1 283, 284, 289, 290
y ry : S
, CoUeeted every two week*.
Motor Rout*
12 montha ................ tlS.M
5 month* ......... 10.00
2 months ........... f.N
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
U  monUia . .. __  120.00
•  month* ................  11.00
2 month* .......  6.04
B.C. outxid* Kelowna a t y  Zon*
■'4 montha . , S12.C0
, e montha . . . . . . . .  . . .  7.00
]  month* 4.00
Bara* Day Delivery 
. 12 month* . . . . . . . . 115.00 :
. 6 month* . . . . . . . . .  ;. 8.04
I  month* .......  4.1S
Canada’datsid* B.C.
II  montha 120.00
* montha ................  11.00
3 montha ......... , - 8.00
U.S.A. Foreign Coontri**
U  montha -........... :, 030.00
6 month*  ........   10.00
3 montha . . . . . . . . . .  9A0
All mail payabl* in adyanea.
THE KELOWNA DAILY OOinUEB 
Box 40. Kdowna. B.C. :
FREE DELIVERY
M, W, F, tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS. PA- 
tios, plaster; and stucco repairs 
and home maintenance. Tele­
phone 762-7729; 305
1 CUSTOM HOUSE PLANS AND 
renovations, 5 years experience. 
I Telephone Mr. N. Jaud 763-2792.
. ■ ■/ 293
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
suites available in new Suther- — Revenue earning commercial 
land Manor now open. Elevator property, 100 ft. frontage, con- 
service, close in location. AU taining 2 bedroom home and 
the latest features. Good selec- 1,400 sq. ft. store budding, com- 
tion of suites available. Open plete with fixtures. Low down 
for viewing. Telephcme Mr. C. payment, balance at 7%% in- 
McIntyre 763-2108. tfjterest. Sell the equipment and
•nvo  BEDKCMM OiFURKKH-
ed tasem enl suite, o t - i e  Vent. Telephene 163-
o r’S l .  “  W irt appointment. No agenfe
preferred. Telephone 763-3680. '
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
aticfns, reasonable prices, free 
[estimate. Telephone 765-6347.
M., W., P., tf
WATERPROOFING Sundecks— 
Coloiirdur Neoprene—Hypalon,
1 Call Art or Don a t 762-6125.
285, 287, 289
12* PersonalsA NEW ARRIVAL -  Your new 
baby is a bundle of joy to 
Father and Mother. ’The arrival 
is also welcomed by others. I ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS— 
Tell these friends the fast, easy Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
way with a Kelowna Daily B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
Courier Birth Notice for only 763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107. 
$2.00. The day of birth, tele-L ,
phone a notice to 762-4445 and there a drinking problem to 
your chUd’s birth notice Al-Anon at
appear in The Kelowna Daily
Courier the following day. [ ALA-TEEN — For teenage
_ 1 - children of probleni drinkers2* Daaths | Telephone 762-4541 or 763-257^
ROWSE — Hulda of Rutland, l e ARN TO FLY WITH MGR 
passed, away m the Kelowma rfs Aviation at the Vernon Air- 
General Hospital on July 10» port* The west’s most progres- 
1968, a t the age_of 60 years, sive flying schbol. Advanced 
Funeral services were held training avaUable. Telephone 
from The Seventh-Day Advent- vernon 542-8873 day or night, 
ist Church, Rutland, on Friday,’
July 12, a t 3:00 p.m.. Pastor W. ,_ -  
W. Rogers officiating. I n t e r - ^
m ent foUowed in the Kelowna W®uW the Courier subscribers 
cemetery. Mrs. Rowte is s u r -  Pl®as®.make sure teey Rave a 
vived by lier loving husband collection card with the car- 
Ray; four, sons, Buddy of address and tele-
Nanaimo, Gordon of Vancouver, P"°“® oorooor on it. If yom  
Douglas of Kamloops and A n -  carrier has not left one with 
thony of Terrace: and three yo“ . would you,please contact 
daughters, Jane (Mrs. H .  Q u i n t -  The ^K elow a Daily Courier, 
teli) of Kamloops, Georgina 1 ̂ ®’®Pa®a® "82-4445,
(Mrs. R. Dewhurst) of Kelowna] 
and Juan (Mrs, C. MacDpugall) 
of Terrace. Ten grandchildren, 
three brothers and three sisters I 
including Mrs. Oliver Johnson I 
of Rutland also survive. ’The | 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W„ F U I
9. Rostaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private





‘    **'
10* Business and 
Prof. Services
e n g i n e e r s
M, W. F,
14. Announcement
Only $13,000 full price, with 
I $5,000 down arid balance $100 
'p e r month. For a look, phone 
me, Harris MacLean, a t Inter­
ior Real Estate Agency, 762-2675 
or 765-5451 evenings. MLS.
305MODERN 2 BEDROOM apart­
ment on the ground floor, j g y  OWNER — NEW CUSTOM 
$137.50 per month, He;at, lights, k y iit 3 bedroom, full basement 
cable TV included. Wall to wall home with attached carport, 
carpet. Adults only. CflOse to U,aicohy arid patio with built-in 
Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dun- barbecue on over % acre, 
lop, s u i t e  No. 1, 1281 Lawrence fenced arid landscaped property. 
Ave., or telephone 762-5134. Okanagan Mission, % block to 
■,, ■.■ '.; ■/ '//'■' ' -tf lake, school, bus and store. Wall
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED to wall in living, dining and
FOUR BEDROOM THREE LEVEL HOME
Situated on Montrose P lace, Glenmore area, we offer for 
first time this new, four bedroom home, ready for occu­
pancy by month end. Sunken living room with w/w and 
fireplace, dining room, functional kitchen with adjoining 
eating space are some features. 18’ m aster bedroom 
and one other bedroom on upper level with full bath, two 
further bedrooms on second level with three piece bath. 
Large rec room with fireplace on lower level. Also sun­
deck, front porch, built-in garage, plus many other fea­
tures. Full price $31,200 with 7%% mortgage. MLS.
GLENMORE. LOT
One of the best lots on Lowland Street with sewer and 
water. Size 60’ x  140’ a t $3,500. MLS.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 RERNARD AVE. R ^altbrS  DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
J . Klassen ............... 2-3015 P. M oubray  3-3028
F . Manfon 24811 C. S h irre ff   2-4907
290 im m a c u l a t e  2% YEAR OLD
TWO BEDROOM SUITE F O R  three bedroom, full basement 
rent, no children, no pets, home in Rutland. Features 
Imperial Apartments, t e l e p h o n e  puilt-in  appliances and nook,
764-4246. double fireplace, rumpus room
large sundeck and lovely land­
scaped grounds. Telephone 
765-6126 mornings or evenings
■/■ ',tf
CITY LAKESHORE 
$ 2 3 ,9 0 0
AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
available August 1. No chil­
dren, no pets, close in. Tele­
phone 763-3410. tf]
WE HAVE 3 RENTAL SUITES 
available in Rutland’s new area.
COOL AND COMFORTABLE 
for summer and all year around 
in this brand new 2 bedroomFor full information telephone i a*
Collinson Realtors 762-3713. tf  ̂ pili®vuiix ouii xvccuiuxs “ I strong. Built for retirem ent or
Three - bedroom cottage 
with 220 wiring and auto­
matic forced air furnace. 
Cozy fireplace. Over % 
acre of land with lawns, 
shade trees and vegetable 
garden. Finest sandy  
beach. Priced right for 




Brand new 3 - bedroom 
home in attractive Walker 
Sub - division, Okanagan 
Mission. 1% baths and 
full basement. F irst class 
bfoadloom throughout. 
The finest of m aterials 
and workmanship. Car­
port. Only 1 block to the 
lake. Call us for an ap­
pointment and further de­
tails. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R EA trO R S r ' :
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
LARGE 3 BEDR(X)M FUR- young couple. One bedroom up 
nished suite, good location. P re- and one in full basement. Car­
te r adults or sharing. Telephone port, feature living room wall 
763-2093 after 6 p.m.^ 291 j and cushioned flooring are a
few of the many features of this 
home. Full price just $9,750. 
For appointment to view call 
Lawrence Shelley at Enderby 
Agencies Ltd., Realtors. Tele­
phone 838-7237 dr 546-5821. MLS.
■ 290
17* Rooms for Rent
TWO BASEMENT RCX)MS 
available immediately, in ex­
change for some help with 
invalid in Christian home. Tele- 
phone 762-4861. 290 LOVELY RETIREMENT home
i:‘TTr»TVTTCTnrr>, unnx/re att I 1 block from Safeway.FURIHSHEp r o o m s  AVA]^- jjjpg .jjyjng j.oQjjj .^jtjj fireplace
able imniediatety, s m t a ^  w/w. Form al dining room
2 modern bath-women. Close to
Telephone 763-3040.
downtown. 
:tfi________________ rooms, lovely cabinet kitchen
L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING I with built-in stove, dishwasher, 
rooms, single or shared, gentle- clothes washer and dryer. Well 
men preferred. Apply 2319 landscaped lot with shade trees. 
Pandosy St. tf Ray Ashton 762-2846, evenings
BRIGHT, COOL, LIGHT houserp^'^'^^^’ 
keeping or sleeping room, by SECLUDED PINE COVERED 
the week; Telephone 762-6978. lot, over % acre. Has prpven
^  well acceptable to m eet VLA 
ROOMS WITH LIGHT HOUSE- Beautiful build-
keeping available for quiet .sit®
gentlemen, close in. Telephone scaping p®ssibiMes. ^ c a te d  m
ooq Dunsmuir Rd. Full price $4,900
— —— ]-------------------:-------------  with term s available. Telephone
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS evenings only 762-8269. 294
for rent, also housekeeping. 911,
Bernard Ave. tf SPACIOUS HOME IN Okanagan
PPT Mission. Situated on a large 
ROOM FOR RENT Wl’ra P R I-L g jp g p  Three bedrooms, 
vate entrance. Apply a t 796 Berj | double plumbing, large , sun-
tf deck and carport. Partially 
SLEEPING ROOM AVAIL-1 completed basement. Owner
able July 14 for gentleman only, anxious to sell. No agents
Telephone 763-2620; . 290 please. Call ■ 764-4003. . ti
_ _  _  ,  _  , |B Y  B U IL D E R - NEW TWO18. Room and Board bedroom home with third bed
_________   I room completed in basement
IN GLENMORE AREA, ROOM Mf”y ®irir»s> Fulty landscaped 
and board $80. Telephone 782- M®t. locaUim on
7435 291 R®rid, Rutland, clear title. Mor­
tgage can be arranged. 
phone 765-5630.
In te rio r  E ngineering 
S e rv ice s  Ltd.
av il. Hydraulic, Mining, Struc- 
tural. Lai.d Development and 





Legal Survey*—Rlghta of Way 
Kelowna. D.C.
1450 S t Paul 8 t  • T62-2814
M. r . S t f
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS ______
BERT PIERSON









Day C are C en tre
Centrally Ixicatcd. 
REGISTER YOUR CHILD 
NOW . . .  
’Telephone
Tele
20. Wanted to Rent TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
THREE BEDROOM HOME OR I
two bedroom home with extra 
ledroom in basement, reliable 
tenants, no objection to the 
Country. Telephone 762-4879.
292
WOULD LIKE TO RENT or 
option to buy, small acreage 
with 2-3 bedroom houra until 
Sept. 1. Write to G. Meyer, 4636- 
85 Street N.W., Calgary 50, Alta.
301
Fully modern, gas fireplace, 
finished rooms in basement 
Fully landscaped, some'nTruit 
trees. $4,000 down and take over 
mortgage. Telephone 763-2757 
No agents. 290
WANTED — 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house, in South side or within 
l  ily limits for family of three 
References. Approximately $110 
l)cr month. Telephone 765-6739 
after 4:30 p.m. 290
THREE BUILDING LOTS 
Rutland — Close to school and 
shopping centre, only 2 blocks 
Priced at $2,750 cash, each 
pecial price on package deol 
'clephone 768-5770, Westbank.
293
7 6 3 -3 7 9 3
292
BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1 
One or 2 bedroom unfurnished 
suite for older couple, .non- 
smokers, non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 762-0520. 300
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
family with three school age 
children, three bedroom house 
Ixiforc July 31. Kelowna or dis­
trict. Telephone 762-4464. 296
15. Houses for Rent
t f
Mm
^^LOW NA REAUY QD. 765-5111
R u tla n d
ENTERPRISING BUSINESS
With a steadily growing clientele. Owner wishes to retire 
and is asking a reasonable price for this interesting 
business. For complete information call Ed Ross 2-3556 o r . 
5-5111. MLS. „■ ;■/ ':,■:
WILL MAKE 1 7  CITY LOTS
Glenmore acreage is a  good inyestment. We have estimate 
for completing this subdivision. So check irito the prospects 
here soon! Full price $33,000. Ed R oss 2-3556 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
OWNER W ANTS OUT!
So is selling this two bedroom home on a quiet Rutland 
street for the low, low price of just $14,500! Neat and clean 
and grounds landscaped. Ed Ross will give you details. 
MLS.
MOTEL PLUS LIVING QUARTTERS: Very convenient 
location near Shops Capri, consisting of 8 large units, plus 
fine 5 bedroom stucco family home. Lovely lot over IV4 
acres bordering the creek. To get all the details on this 
excellent buy, call 2-4919. MLS.
LOOKING FOR AN IDEALLY LOCATED RESORT and 
MOTEL? Well, here is one that could also be expanded 
to include a tent and trailer area. Nearly 3 acres of well 
treed property and a spacious 2 bedroom home for the 
owner and 15 modern well appointed cottages. If you are 
even remotely interested in this Hype of business, you 
should caU C. H. Peters at 5-6450 to have a look at this 
property. MLS.
Don’t  OVERLOOK This. Instead, phone Vern Slater at 
3-2785 eves, or 2-4919 days tp LOOK OVER THIS ideally 
located DUPLEX. Reduced in price to only $20,500 making 
this an extremely good buy. Right dowil town within one 
minuta walk to Safeway Store. Make this your'first call 
to view. MLS.
BRAND NEW . . .  Be the first to step into this exception- 
aUy well planned, well built home and you will insist on 
moving, right in. ’This 6 room home is in a popular area 
in Rutland and has 3 bedrooms, utility room and a 
carport. To view call Dick Steele at 2-4919. MLS.
McKINLEY LANDING VIEW LOT with 100 feet of Lake- 
shore. Domestic w ater and power available. Good all 
weather roads. For full particulars call Howard Bcairsto 
a t 2-5109 eves, or 2-4910 days. MLS.
, , A ;. ' A-
762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
''k S w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
IMMACULATE 2% YEAR OLD 
Ixjdroom home with 2 bed­
rooms and bath completed in 
basement. Revenue home with 
only $100 monthly payment. To 
view call -763-3013 or Don 
Schmidt 763-3760, Trend Realty 
Ltd. hilR. 289
WHY RENT? RED HOT SPEC- 
inl, low down payment. Attrac­
tive retirement home in good 
location, 15 days ixissession. To 
view anytime telephone Ernie 
Zci'on 762-5232 or 762-5544, Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd, MLS, 290
21. Property for Sale
Specialtxlilf IB 
valuation of local pnfMiiT 
for mortgai*. oatato and
ORANAOAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
A. IfcPharaon. R.I. (B .O  
2-3562 or 2-6628
M, W, P tf 
\
FOR RENT -  lAKESHORE 
home. Four bcdtxMiiu and 2 
bathroom*. l,4;a»o and rcfcr- 
encea. Rolxtrt H. Wilson Really, 
843 Bernard Ave., telephone 7M- 
3146. T, lb .  r .  U
l i r a r ^ B f J 3 R 0 Q M . U 0 y S I U a t  
rent. Glenmore area. Will be 
ready for Aug, 4, $140 monUily, 
Reliable long term rental only. 
No pet*. Telephone J62-7726 
after 6 p m, C»t
C h a teau  H om es Ltd.
Now tn production Manufac­
turer! of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arata truss orders also avail­
able Factory located.
T elephone  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
75 FT. BY 115 FT. LOT IN 
Okanagan Mission. Plenty of 
shade trees, dome.stlc water, 
gas, power end telephone. Close 
to public beach. Telephone 76.1 
3760. 289
COLONIAL STYLiNG--A clsk- 
sicaily designed 3 l)cdroom 
home with sm art exterior ac 
rented with antique brick and 
colonial shutters. Split level 
design suited to family planned 
living with nimpLis room and 
extra bathroom with shower on 
lower level. Payments only 1154
.dtji jUtidn
choice 7'T C^MlIC mortgage. 
Full price $27,500. Exclusive 
agents. Call Dan Bulatovich at 
762-3645 evenina* or Collln^on 
Realtors 762-3713, 2*0
\
21. Property for Sale i .  4 ]
ON A SECURE INVESTMENT should interest the 
person who is looking for an unusual opportunity in a 
prime Kelowna location. If you have the qualifications to 
operate a well established Rest Home, and liavc 
$20,000.00 to invest wc would be pleased to give you full 
details. Phone now ns we feel this listing Will not bo on tho 
m arket very long. MLS. Bert PiOrson 2-;4401.
HERE’S A REAL BEAUTY. Ixjvcly three bedroom home. 
In Immaculate condition. 24 ft. living room. A dream kit- 
Chen with eating area. Full bnsomcnt with roc. room. 
Auto heat. Close to schools. Full price only $19,350.00 with 
terms. To view, call Olive Ross, 2-.15.50. MLS.
WE HAVE SPENT m XNY HOURS SEARCHING the area 
for one acre lots, and have Just located one in the Oka­
nagan Centre a rea -th a t will make a beautiful homesite. 
It has a view, a gentle ilojre, close to lake and store. 
Hare Rond is the address, and our sign is on the property. 
Planted to Delicious and Macs. Domestic and irrlgritlon. 
$2,300,00 will handle. $5,200,00, full price. Ciiil Al Pedersen 
at 4-4746, MLS.
FULLER AVE. NEAR RICHTER ST. Need more roiim for 
the children? Here aro 4 good sized bedrooms, large family. 
kitchen, pins L-sh«i)cd iiving-dlning rixim with well to 
wall cnri>et. Attractively landscaped lot with fruit trees, 
garage and cooler. Immediate jwssession only $13,5(X).(K).
1 have the key. Call Hgrry RIst at 3-3149,
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
B rand new home now under construction. Has a fabulous 
view looking south down Okanagan Lake. Situated on an 
87 X 191 ft. lot, complete with fruit trees on a  gently 
sloping lot. Home comprises three bedrooms, m aster bed­
room carpeted, living room and dining room carpeted, 
modern kitchen with dining area, double glass and screens, 
large carport. Full price $21,360.00 with $9,060.00 down. 
MLS. ■/:",. ■'■■:'■
RURAL ACREAGE ON MISSION CREEK 
Over thirty-six acres property near'Joe Riche valley, only 
30 minutes from downtown Kelowna. Extremely private. 
Three room log cabin on the property, good condition. 
FuU price $29,500.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. s
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  '  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
. EVENINGS ’
Geo.  ̂ Martin . . .  764-4935 Carl Briese .......  763-2257
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333 
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Bill Sullivan 762-2502 ^
U R G E N T -M U ST  BE SOLD
Owners are moving and must have a  fast sale on 
this nearly new 3 bedroom Lombardy Park  home. 
Offers 1250 square feet with extra features including 
sundeck, carport with storage area, two fireplaces, 
and high dry basement. Asking only $5900 down to 
handle. A great opportunity to located now in one 
of Kelowna’s choice areas. See this and make an 
offer. Call Lindsay Webster at the office or 762-0461 
evenings. Exclusive Agents. /
LOW TAX AREA
Immediate possession of this brand new 3 bedroom 
home just out of the city limits affording you country 
privacy and all these features. Spacious living 
room, fireplace and wall to wall carpet. Attractive 
kitcheri with guest size dinette. Full basement with 
finished family room and fireplace, attached car­
port. Centred on country size lot. ’Ti-ue value at 
$19,500 full price. I can arrange term s with a down 
payment as low as $3900 down. Please phone me 
today! Exclusive. Call George Phillipson at the office 
or 762-7974 evenings.
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments'Ltd. 
Ellis and Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
Jim  Nimmo 763-3392 Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 
Daii Bulatovich 762-3645 Gordon Funnell 762-0901 
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
(ALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
_TE!L£PliON£>i..763^343.
Olive R o s !   762-3556 Al Pederxen . . . .  764-4746
Bill H u n te r   764-4847 Bert Pierson 762-4401
Lloyd Callahan . . 762-0924 Harry R ut ..  763-3149
BRIDGE MOTEL & 
LAKEVIEW SHELL SERVICE
v,l'■"!■' ■
>  r  l l B i E
m*:*■»
8 UNI’I'S. Could bo winterized at Hinali cost and rented >' 
year round.
4 BEDROOM living quarters alxjvc coffee bar and grocery 
store,
FRUIT STAND.
INDEPENDENT Shell .station, 3 miles from riownt«»wn 
Kelowna. Asking price $97,.KK) with $35,000 down, balance 
to be arranged ,, For full particulars call Cllffe Wilson 
2-2958 evenings, MLS.
FURNISHED HOME
Completely fundshcd, close to lake and sliop|)lng. Tliii 5 
bedroom home can be yours for only $I8,.10fl, Nicely land­
scaped and shaded yard nil fenced, W/W carpet in DR 
and I.R, A real comfortal)le home close In. Call W. 
Re.shinsky 3-4180.
COUNTRY STYLE LIVING \
Comfortable 2 l)edr(Hiin home situated on 1,9 acre's, Large 
klt( hen, bath and LR just rcccntiy redecorated, F'ull line 
of equijiinent. An ideal family home In real go<sl ioention, 
Cali W, ftoshlnsky 3-4180,
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY L ID  
• * 3 3 2 'R F .R N A l l D - A i n K N t ! Y : ‘~ ~ ~ “ ~ ~ “ P W 1 N
Ernie Oxcnham 2-5208 
Cliff Wilson 2-2958
(Mrs,) Pearl Barry, 2-6833 
Rav Ashton 3-3795
\
W ilson Realty Ltd. 1
yiEW  HOME — Situated on 
well treed lot in Okanagan 
Mission, this home , offers 
the ultimate in graceful Uvt 
ing. Close to 1,800 square 
feet. The finest of m aterial 
and workmanship. The most 
febulous view iii the valley. 
Inquire now!!
tOVELY f a m il y  HOME -  
Four bedrooms, two bath- 
fooms, recreation room and 
ames room. Good term s to 
mortgage.
JUST BEING COMPLETED 
1-  1,370 square feet. Three 
bedrooms, 1% baths, 2 fire­
places, carpets thrbughout
ed niany other extras. Real irktrianship in this home, cated in Okanagan Mis- Jion, close, to lake, schools 




CORNER — Priced reason 
ably and offers good oppor­
tunities for the investor. Fur­
ther details available upon 
request, MLS.
PKANAGAN MISSION — 
(dlee bedrooms, two bath­
room home close to beach 
access. Large landscaped 
grounds with privacy; wnll- 
tq-wall carpets, fireplace, 
patio arid many extras. P er­
fect for entertaining and a 
iow interest mortgage avail­
able.
tffeVENUE -  duplex with 
three bedrooms each unit, 
Dbubio iilumbing, elbctric 
heating, large rmims, double 
garages and cariHJil.s, Across 
road from so'e, sandy beach. 
Monthly rctenue $275 on 
lea.ses, Low down payment 
will handle. MI-S.
■»
^ .  Property for Sale
Approx. 18 acres, with 16 acres irrigated; excellent 
varieties with good production record; deluxe 3 BR 
home with many extras; choice view; one of the 
area’s better vineyards. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 
2-5544 or ev. 2m742. Exclusive.
; UNDER TONSTRUGTION :
Buy now; builder will finish to suit, you; gocfl loca- 
.tion; spacious living and dining room; corner fire­
place; fuU basement; rumpus room with fireplace; 
many extras to be buUt in; suggested full price 
when finished $29,900. Terms, Phone George SUvester 
2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS.
IDEAL R E T IR pE N T  HOME
In perfect condition; this 2 BR home has a nice 
kitchen; good sized LR; 3 pc. bath; good garage; 
large lot with shade trees; would also suit a smaU 
family; priced to seU at only $15;700. Phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
1 block off Main St. in Penticton; ideal location; 
house in excellent condition on beautiful landscaped 
lot; 5 rentals upstairs, 2 BR suite down; total 
revenue $285.00 p.m.; light, heat and taxes. Approx. 
average $50 p.m.; parking at re a r for tenants; this 
is a gOod investment at $20,000 full price. Appoint- 
rhehts with fisting broker only. Phone Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland 767-2202 or ey. Summerlariu 494-1863. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
, MORTGAGE. MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE.
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, 765-5155 
Evenings: Hugh Tait 2-8169; George Trimble 2-0687
Ernie Z e ro n   2-5232 Art MacKenzie .^2-6656
Art D a y     4-4170 Grant Davis ---- 2-7537
Hilton Hughes, Peachland Branch, 767-2202
OKANAGAN MISSION
A neat attractive 2 bedroom home on large lot with fruit 
trees, completely renovated with new wiring and plumb­
ing; large living room with fireplace, needs a bit of 
finishing. Full price $12,000.00. T ry  your offer. Exclusive.
SPECTACULAR VIEW
See this 3 bedroom home overlooking city and lake. Large 
living room, dining room opening onto sundeck, eating, 
area in kitchen, two fireplaces,. electric heat. Main roof 
extends to cover large sundeck. Home in process of be­
ing completed, pick your own color scheme. Full price 
$25,000.00. Exclusive.
WINFIELD ORCHARD 2 5  ACRES
Good .producing orchard with m ature trees and inter- 
plahted. Showing good returns and increasing. Complete 
with good home, outbuildings and machinery. Full price 
$64,500.00. Exclusive,
CARPENTER'S SPECIAL
Very large old Victorian-type house on beautiful 4/10 
acre view lot above Peachland. Possibly could be a 
smaU hotel or rest home. Asking $15,000.00 cash. Exclu­
sive, ■; '
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Harris MacLean 765-5451 
Roger Kemp 763-2093
PHONE 762-2675 
Owen Young 763-3942 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
OKANAGAS’ Ml.SSlON • 
tlose to lake and ichw ls, 
I'niquoly designed family 
pome with 5 bedrooms and 
bnthroom.s, Ilnsement pre- 
fcntly rented a* 2-tK‘droom 
luite, Double garage and 
m«n,v, other extras. Contact 
us now (or further particu­
lars, MI-S.
Robert H. W ilson
R c a l i )  L t d .  
RrALTORS
.S4.1 B c m .in l  \ \ c n u c
Lund ................. 764-4577
W. Moore  .........  762to056
A VVaucu  ______  46.16
Close In
A “Good-Looking” bunga­
low situated on Southside, 
LR has fireplace and HW 
floors and there is a for­
mal DR, Kitchen and all 
3 bedrooms are large. 
Vanity bathroom. Garage 
and fruit trees. $19,950.00. 
MLS. Phone Mrs. 0. 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895.
W e stb a n k  A rea 
-  O rchard
10 acre orchard with some 
buildings. 6 cherry trees 
and the balance In apple 
trees. Tremendous view! 
For more information on 
this, property phone Joe 
Slosinger office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874, MLS,
L akeshore Lot in 
Ok. M ission
Beautiful lakeshore lot on 
Hobson Road -r  our sign 
is on the property. Absent 
tee owners will consider 
rentable home or revenue 
prpperty or acreage in 
trade! Make us an offer! 
—Phone Mrs, J, Acres of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2927, MLS, /
Full P rice  Only 
$ 9 0 0 0 .0 0
Ideal retirement home 
with 2 bedrooms, kitchen 
and living room ,, You can 
have a beautiful garden on 
this 65 X 102 lot. Close in 
location, Call Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719, EXCL,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
WHY PAY RENT?
A little work and attention will put you in thia two bed­
room older home for full price of $8,000, Close to shopping 
area and .school. You can t lose on this house, MLS,
BUYING A LOT?
We have good lots In various locations. See our salesmen 
for sizes and prices. One,excellent view lot for $3,500,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD,
BOX 429 196 RUTI.AND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 76V.M57 
Evenings;
Steve Madarnah 761-6938 Bill Haskett 764-4212
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 765-5000
Alan Patterxon 765-6180
21. Properhr for Saiei
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, JULY 13
2 - 4  p.m. and 6 - 9  p.m.
SUNDAY, JULY 1 4
' ""6 - 9 p.m. ■ : ’
Immediate possession oh this 3 bedroom home featuring 
' ca rp e t. throughout, fireplace, carporfe, and many addi­
tional extras.
This home may be purchased for $6,000 down payment 
to suitable purchaser. ~
LOCATION: PINE STREET, OKANAGAN MISSION. 
Turn on Sarsons Road at the Mission Hall and 
follow the signs.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION
:■/' 763-3240 . '  ■
290
1 .2 2  ACRES CHARM & LOCATION
Ideal suburban Winfield hmne with comfort and security 
.on over one acre of bearing fruit trees, 41 pears, 67 
'apples and 7 cherries, Tlie homo has three bedrooms, 
large electric kitchen, spacious living room, dining room, 
modern bathro<un, part basement with oil furnace. Tlso car 
garage and w orkshop  Be liide(>endent and enjoy privacy 
close to alt City con ven iences .  Marked down to sell with 
terms at 74'V Interest, .M1.S.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. F METCALFE
.173 Bernard Ave.
Nue phones 762-.Mv.10 - 762-.1Hk1
762-3414
DELUXE! I Custom built home at moderate cost. Only 4 
years old. 3 bedrooms, elegant dining room, waU to wall 
carpet in spacious living roorn. 4 piece bath, full basement. 
Fully fenced lot with large garden already in. Take advan­
tage of this. MLS, Call Marg Paget 2-0844.
WANTED!! Man with an eye to the future. Wonderful 
opportunity. 28.600 sq. ft. of property within one block of 
Shops Capri. Older 3 bedroom home included. This pro­
perty is ideal for garden apartments or duplexes when 
rezoned. MLS, For particulars call E ric Sherlock 4-473L .
d e v e l o p m e n t  PROPERTY!! 11.98 Acres. Great poten­
tial to be subdivided to small holdings. One of the last 
parcels of this type still availabl'e. Wonderful opportunity 
for someone with foresight and imagination. F or informa­
tion call Russ Liston 5-6718; MLS.
3-2146438 BERNARD AVE.
Located at: 1456 St, Paul Street, Size 48 x 148,; suitable for • 
office Or retail outlet in specialty line.
' PRICE: $19,350.00. ]
RUTLAND l o t "
Size 60 X 145’. Serviced power, water, phone, area permits 
moving of older houses subject to approval of building 
inspector.
PRICE; $3335.00. MLS.
r  LUPTON AGENCIES LIMITED
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPs'CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Bill Fleck ........   763-2230
E. W aldron   762-4567
QUALITY BUILT HOME
Attractive 5 year old bungalow situated in nice residential 
district on the fouth side. Features 25 ft. living room, 
cabinet electric kitchen with good size dining area, 2 
large bedrooms, colored Pembroke bathroom. Full base­
ment with extra bedroom, oil furnace, large purport. 
Owner transferred and has reduced the full price to 
$17,950.00 with excellent terms. Exclusive.
LARGE BUILDING LOT
Located in the City and close to Shops C^Pri, also nice 
qiiiet district. Serviced with power, water and telephone. 
Full Price is only $4,200.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
: 270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
: KELOWNA, B.C.
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463 Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574
Bill Poelzer . . . . .  762-3319 Doon Winfield . . .  762-6608
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620
TWO 80’ X 120’ CITY LOTS. Full p rice  $5,950 each .
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME on Golfview Road. 
Ready for occupancy. Full price $22,5Q0, Clear title,
VERY ATTRACTIVE, COSY AND PRACTICAL HOME 
in one of the city’s best locations. Fully completed only 
4 months ago. Eight rooms plus 2 bathrooms, washroom, 
freezer room, finished garage, carport and sundeck. 
Double driveway, 2 fireplaces, sealed unit windows 
throughout — 2,600 sq, ft, of living space with top notch 
material and workmanship. Full price $34,300, Clear title,







This B eautifu l N ew  G lenm ore  Home
I.ocnted on largo lot with 6 fruit trees,.
Also featuring;
♦ Solid Maple Cupboard.s 
Built-in Shower
* Cedar Shako Roof.
'TOTAL PRICE ONLY $25,000,00,
O pen , fo r  In spection  a t  
1 6 8 6  MOUNTAIN AVE. Or TELEPHONE 
7 6 4 -4 7 6 5
21. Property for Sale KELOWNA DAILY OOURIBK. F U ..  JTO.T I t ,  1968 PAGE IS
MUST BE SOLD! LAKESHORE 
home, 95’ frontage, paved 
roadst low taxes, double plumb­
ing for guest apartment up­
stairs.. Telephone 497-5421, Box 
1, Okanagan Falls. 291
21. Prbperty fpf Sale
PRIVATE SALE — NEW TWO 
bedroom home featuring wall to 
wall carpet, full basement, ca r­
port, patio, close to schools and 
shopping. To view telephone 
762-7040. tf
BY OWNER — MAPLE ST., 2 
bedroom home on lovely quiet 
street close to lake and down­
town. Extra bedroom and rec. 
room in basement. Telephone 
762-7352. 290
IN OKANAGAN MISSION — 2 
bedroom retirem ent home on % 
acre lot, shade and fruit trees, 
near lake, store and bus. Low 
taxes. No agents please. Tele­
phone 764-4322. 290
PEACHLAND CHOICEST view 
lots.. All services, close to 
beach. Easy term s. Telephone 
Peachland 76.7-2290 or write L. 
B. Shaw. . 301
SEVEN CHOICE 10 ACRE lots 
on Old Vernon Road at Reid’s 
Corner. Serviced with domestic 
and irrigation water. Excellent 
soil. Telephone 762-6278. 293
ON KENNEDY STREET, 3 
bedroom house, 1,300 sq. ft. 
fireplace, rumpus room, sun­
deck, garage. Pick your own 
colors and floors. Telephone
762-0815. _Th, F, S, tf
SEVEN MONTH OLD CUSTOM 
three bedroom home, $24,800, 
7%%' NHA. Owner. 2024 St/ 
Andrew’s Drive, 763-3800 m orn­
ings or after 7:30. tf
% ACRE VIEW . LOT, WEST 
bank area, $3,500, Telephone 
762-0742. 294
BY OWNER -  SHOPS CAPRI, 
6 year old, 3 bedroom bunga­
low, 1,350 sq. ft., redecorated 
inside, carport, patio, playhouse. 
Full price $ 1 8 .^ , 6% mortgage. 
All offers considered. T ele^one 
762-4643. M, W, F, S, 296
RANCH HOUSE WITH SWIM 
ming pool on 2 acres with creek 
running through, for cash. Tele­
phone 763-2491, 290
FOR SALE BY OWNER—FULL 
basement, 2 bedroom duplex, 1 
block from school, in Rutland. 
Telephone 765-5721 evenings.
292
VIEW LOT ON CARRALL 
Road, Westbank, % mile from 
stores. Frontage 79 ft., depth 
184 ft, Quality homes only in 
area. Telephone 763-4276. ) 290
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement with extra bed­
room, gas heat. Rutland, corner 
of Holbrook and Belgo Rd. Tele­
phone 765-6263. 290
10 MONTH OLD HOME, 4 
bedrooms, 1% baths, 2 fire 
places, rumpus room, 7% m ort­
gage by owner. Telephone 762 
2205. 291
ONE LARGE LOT 89’xl68’. 
Clear title. . good domestic 
water, in good residential area. 
Telephone 762-7340. 291
BY OWNER -  2 BEDROOM 
home, full basement. Reason­
able for cash. Telephone 762- 
8247 anytime. tf
DUPLEX LOT, 1 BLOCK from 
Shops Capri. Telephone 762-0832 
between 9 a.m.-5 p.m. tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 




We need your .assistance in locating homes for our , clients. 
If you are contemplating the sale of your present home, • 
phone today for action. No obligation on your part. We 
cannot guarantee an immediate sale, but we can promise 
to supply the co-operation and services of an experienced 
staff. Phone now 3-4343. One of our sales force will be 
glad to discuss your real estate needs.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 PANDOSY ST.
Al P ed ersen  . . .  4-4746 Mrs. O. R o ss   2-3556
26A. Gardening
B tt B LAWN SERVIcaS 
will take cr re  of 
•L aw ns
• Weeteng
•  Neat and Hdy Grounds
• Yard Care During Holidays
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
’TELEPHONE 763-2227 
after 6 p.m, . 
for Service and Information 
M, W, F tf
FRESH CUT FLOWERS, many 
varieties. Highland Hills Per­
ennial Gardens, 1721 Highland 
Drive, North. Telephone 762- 
2889. F , 295
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
TOPSOIL FOR SALE — TELE- 
phone 765-6121. , F, tf
29. Articles for Sale
3 PCE. BEAUTIFUL MAHOG- 
any bedroom suite with book­
ca se ; headboard, 6 weeks old 
$140.00; also matching box 
spring and m attress $150.00; 
coffee table with 2 step tables 
$30.00; 11 cu. ft. refrigerator, 
new with 5 year warranty 
$175.00; Electric console sewing 
machine $25; golf bag and cart 
$20.00; power lawn mower 
$25.00; Tri-lite lamp $5.00; 2 
steel beds, complete with 
springs and new mattresses 
$44.00 each. Telephone 763-4335.
291
Bert P ie rso n    2-4401
tf
12’xl5’ CARPET — YOU’LL 
think you’re walking on a cloud 
when you have this beautiful 
avocado carpet in your living 
room. Made of the finest propy­
lon ($13.95 sq. yd.). It’s com­
plete with a foam air cushion 
underpad, all in new condition. 
Must sell, putting in wall to 
wall. Ytours for just $175 and 
it can be seen by telephoning 
762-4460. 290
24” WESTINGHOUSE RLEC- 
tric range. Perfection refrig­
erator, with fuU top freezer $20 
each; Kelvinator wringer wash­
er with pump $15.00. Mr. Pryce, 
Truswell Rd. Telephone 764- 
4911. 289
14, CU. . FT. FROST-FREE 
Coldspot refrigerator-freezer; 
Kenmore automatic washer and 
dryer (matched se t) ; Orcana 
organ. Excellent condition. Tele- . 
phone 763‘-2212. . 291
22. Property 26. Mortgages, Loans
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
your property? I have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes in the Kelowna area. 
Call me anytime, Edmund 
Scholl of J. C. Hoover Realty 





WILL TRADE TEN LARGE 
choice lots for first and second 
mortgages, yielding good inter­
est. Lots located in Rutland 
close to school and churches on 
Black Mountain domestic water 
system. Write P.O. Box 699, 
Rutland, leave telephone num: 
her and address where I may 
contact you. 291
23. Prop. Exchanged
E Q U I T Y  IN EDMONTON 
bowling alley plus cash for any 




24. Property for Rent
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office space available im­
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and janitor provided, up to 
2,000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926.
tf
TIRED OF OVER-CROWDED 
beaches? 50 ft. unserviced and 
fenced beach lots for lease, $75 
per sea.son. North of west iside 
ferry wharf. Telephone 765-6739 
after 4;30 p.m. tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit 
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762 
4640 tf
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately 1,200 sq, ft., 
central location. Reasonable 
rent. Available July Lst. Oka 
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-.1544, tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE AP' 
proximately 300 sq, ft. of build 
ing on 1 acre of land on High 
way 97. Telephone 762-0456, tf
OFFICE SPACE IN NEW build 
ing, 2,100 sq. ft., 275 sq. ft, Will 
consider smaller portion. Tele­
phone 762-3919. 293
OPEN DAILY 3  -  5  an d  7  - 9
LAKESHORE RD -  100’ ON LAKE 
BOATING -  SWlMMINf! -  FISHING AT YOUR DOOR 
Marvellou.s view on one acre of pines, cedars and lush gardens. 
Main Hou.so has lovely ehnracler, with knolly cedar-panelled 
living nxim-din. rm. comb,, cut-stone fireplace, 2 bcdrms,, 
Peml)roke Imth. Faipily riMUii down with tut-slone fireplace, plus 
2 more iKdrooms, powder room, with .shower, automntic oil 
heat '
“GHte” Guest Cottage hs.s li\ mg room-klK’hen combination, one 
bedroom, plumbing.
Approx. 12 mliih, to city (cnirc Vom iiopi'dion Imited, Follow 
arm  vs. drive right in
MRS. V, llA W O im i -  794-4147 
BLTT REA I.TV LTD. -  987.5281,
289
BY OWNER 'TW’O BEDROOM 
bouse .wtth- full ba*ameiit-ii«a> 
sonable down payment. Tele­
phone 762-7122. 291
HOUSE FOR SALE, SHTIATED 
oo—94aX20- T t.- lo t .—Close- -to
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE (or 
'?,ale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
(Rutland. Private tale. tf
M h<iol>t. Tele|ilK>rie 763 .1240.
289
80 LT CA.SA tOJMA LAKE^ 
»horc loi oo ,|)avcd road. Tele­
phone ‘.6.P2291. If
25. Bus. Opportunities
d p 'p c m ’u l ^ T Y '^ ' i w ^  
sou 1 am .seeking In this area 
Is one with organlzutlonnl nhll- 
Ity. Willing to make n small In- 
vostmont—with uiillnillcd pos' 
.sibllitiea. Open to male, femaU 
or married eoujile. Will Iw 
Interviewing appllcant.s early 
August. For npiKilntinent reply 
now to Box B-307 thi.s paper. All 
replies will be acknowledged.
  _
Cl’i'V (JRCJCERY^'sfOR i T  IN 
growing district. Very nice cash 
buslnefls,', 2 bedrooin.s, living 
(luartcrs. Johnston excliislvi 
$44..100. 'rci'inH. i’ricc Includes 
stock, equipment, furniture 
Telephone Ernie Oxenham 762' 
5208 or Cliff Wilson 762-2958 
evenings or Johnson Itealtv 762 
2846. _  289
FHrrfER ’rf lX N ~ ‘AVI'H(A>iI' 
wagei;, ho striM'f;. ho Iriy-off,*; 
Richmond (iIvwihhI woiking 
share J14.fl(»0 cash or terms. If 
under 40 and in gisxl health 
\Miic 11, R. Holfiuan, .')01-1.165 
Bui nativ Rt . Vancouv er .1, B (
29(1
OKAhrAciA.N'^cii'i’o ir r iJN rn E s
-F o r  rnotel.s, apartments, lake- 
shore pmiK'tty and resorts Con- 
tart l.akcland Realtv Ltd., 1561 
Pandosv St. Telephone 763-434.1
HmTiJNI ; l!l 'SlNLiHS ~  I' I »!( 
sal* — Heavy equlpineril, 1965 
Ma> k tl a c to r , lo-l».d, li-i»late 
Tele|>hon»« 2'>.1-4262, .\»kocp 
evenings. 294
13 FT. TRAVERSE ROD; 
8 mm movie cam era and pro­




Consultants — We buy, sell a..d 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713, tf
WE HAVE THE OPPORTUN- 
ity to buy , an 8 year old home 
at a sacrifice price. We would 
like to find a party interested in 
financing this $18,000 mortgage 
at an agreed interest rate. 
Reply Box B-308, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 290
GASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
28. Produce
GOOD QUALITY BING AND 
Van cherries, T. Nahm Orchard, 
corner Byrnes and Moody 
Roads, 500 yards south of Stet- 
.son Village. tf
CHERRIES, BEETS, Zucchini 
.squa.sh and other farm fresh 
produce. Trevor’s Fruit Stand, 
KLO Rd, Telephone 763-4390.
tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE — TOM 
Hazell, just past city limits on 
Byrns Road. Bring your own 
containers. tf
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE 
nn the farm. Heinz Koetz on 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765 
5581. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, PICK 
your own, 25c a lb, E. Berger, 
RR 4, Lakeshore Rd. Telepohne 
764-4363. tf
FLEETWOOD STEREO $150 or 
nearest offer; Polaroid Color 
Land camera $45; transciever 
set $10. Telephone 765-6924.
291
Y h V L K R h  PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or* 
gan Company. Telephone 165- 
5486. ' ■, tf-.
HEAVY DUTY TRAINOR AM- 
plifier and Rickenbacher 12 
string guitar, as new. Telephone 
Vernon 542-3745 collect after 6 
p.m. , 291
SMALL BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, 
bird cage, high ch^iir, assort­
ment of empty jars. Telephone 
762-8565 or 762-4315. Ask for 
Mrs. Piotz. 289
RCA WHIRLPOOL WRINGER 
washing machine $50. Telephone 
762-6409 or see at 851 Stockwell 
Ave. 291
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, 4 
months old, goldish green in 
color. Cheap for cash. Tele­
phone 762-6256. 291
547 FT. I ”x3" HOSPITAL 
type fir baseboard, , assorted 
lengths. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-7988. 290
MUST SELL! 30” FRIGIDAIRE 
range, almost hew, Telephone 
763-4063, 289
GO-KART, FRAME AND 4 
good wheels. Telephone 762- 
6920. 200
DARK RED CHESTERFIELD 
and matching chair for sale. 
Telephone 765-6305, 290
30. Articles for Rent
CHOICE CHERRIES, 25c 
pound, you pick 20c. Also pie 
cherrlo.s. 161.1 Mountain Ave. 
Telephone 762-4661. 290
CHERRIES FOR SALE, PICK 
your own 20c, picked 25c, 1021 
LawKon Ave, Telephone 762- 
3068. 290
fMIAiniE ’m iT O R S  -  Clmlce 
I.anilK'il clieri'les, 2.1c n lb. 1616 
Larribert Ave, Telephone 762- 
09.17. 290
UNSPltAYEDTHEltRIES FO'lt 
H a l e ,  Please Inquire 548-3701, 
Oyama, 294
BABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
cots for rent, weekly, White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland. 
765-5450, F. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGIl- 
est cash prices tor complete 
o'itntp,s or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-.1.199, « & J  New 
and U,sed Goods, 1332 F,lil,i St
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods Sowell’s Second Hand 
Store, 1.102 St, Paul St„ tele­
phone 762-3644 or evenings 76.1- 
5483, tf
CHERRIES -  PICK YOUR 
own, 2flt.' a pound, R, GasKcr, 
Paret Rd, 200
bX lE D  ALFALFA HAY TOR 
f.iilc, $25 per ton in field. Tcic- 
p h u i ie  762-7(Kl2. 280\
HAy T ’OR" SA!,E, HA],EI)r$25 
per tfih (In the (Idd. 'TcIc|ihoiic 
761-1,’>2.1, 290
( 'Ii~ER It I ES FOR* SaJTk ,~v'alley 
Rd., Glenmore, Belt V’os. Tele- 
filione 762-6.109, 293
t ’HERRi E.S ' FUIl'~‘SALE,” 25e 
p< 1 ixnmd. Telephone 764-4421 
after 6 p in, 290
L A M H illf CHERHIES^^F’Oll 




( d U K lL R  C L A SSIM L D
WANTED-A 283 CUBIC INCH 
engine, must lx» in good condi­
tion, Telephone 762-8409 after 
41.10 p.m, 294
WANTED -  AN~OLD UP- 
rlght vacuum cleaner, not 
necessarily In working order. 
Telephone 763-2491, 287 , 289
TRUMPET, SUITAi£ e  FOfl 
school band. Telephone 762-0698.
_  ________  2̂93
34. Help Wanted Male
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Exiierlenced Janitur Ixlwcen 
ages 21 to 45 (or full time ein- 
l»loymfiit, Only ex|it-ricnce«l 
men need Inquii’e. Telei>t)oni. 
764-4861, 290
MEN w a n t e d  f o r  PART- 
tlme work, excellent remuner­
ation, Forward light resume-- 
attention; The Manager, P.O. 
Box 254, Kelowna. 292
MORE CLASSIFIED 
OH PAGE 16
y>iEHB M MELCytyNA PAILT <>>IJK1EE/FK L/Jfliar 12. MW
M . H e l p W a n t d l ^ ^
Newly Formed 200,CKX) Acre Irrigation Dbtrict 
/"  requires =■/'
Qualifications: An irrigation background desirable, 
suppicmented by a  Degree in Engineering, Agrology o r 
Business Administraticm or an  equivalent combination of 
experience and education.
' State experience, qualifications, references and salary 
''expected.; :';
Excellent einployee benefits and facilities.
Enquiries aire invited in strict confidence. Applications 
wlli be considered until Jtdy 18, 1968.. An early interview 
will be arranged for qualified candidates.
T beC hairm an 
Board of Directors 
St. M ary River Irrigation District 
. P.O.. Box 278. ■
LETHBRIDGE, Alberta.
283, 284, 289, 290
42* fbr Sale
T o d ay 's  B est B uyl
a t Pcmtiac C orn»
1963 Simca 4 Door Sedan
One owner.
Ideal second 
ca r to r mother.
Top condition.
C a rte r  M o to rs  L td.
“ The Busy Pontiac People”  
liSlO Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy/97 and Spain Rd.
44. trucks & Tiraiters
TOW TRUCK, 1954 CHEVRO- 
let, %  tm , winch and A-frame; 
wide front bumper, ideal tor 
service station. $475. Telephone 
763-2061. ' 291
ATCO CONSTRUCTION TRAIL- 
ers for sale, eight man sleep­
ers, 10x52 ft. Price $2250. F.O.B. 
Hudson Hope, B.C. Telephime 
7624)535. 290
1959 MORRIS OXFORD. IN 
perfect mechanical conditim, 
cominrising brand new engine 
arid new front end. The perfect 
second car for the industrious 
housewife or On ideal ca r for 
traveling  to and from the 
office. New tires are included 
in the reduced price of $425. 
Telephone 766-2971, Winfield 
after 5 p.m. tf
34 . Help Wanted Male
EXPERIENCED FRONT END 
m an required immediately; 
Contact;Mike a t  KLO Royalite, 
762-4640. 290
35. Help Wanted,
W O M E N  EVERYWHERE 
want our products. There is a 
tremendous demand for these 
fine Avon Cosmetics.—We -have 
attractive opening for capable 
women. Write Mrs. McCartney, 
842 Selkirk Avenue, North Khm 
loops, B.C. 269-271, 289-291
EXPERIENCED HAIRSTYUST 
only, for full time. Best working 
contetions, top wages paid. La 
Vogue Beauty B ar. tf
35. Help 763-3925 at Valley F ruit Stand.
44A. Mobile Homes
LEAVING CANADA, MUST sell 
1961 Buick 4-door hardtop, 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio. Very clean and excellent 
mechanical condition. Telephone 
C A S H I E R  -  APPLICATION1765-5321. 290
1956 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR DisWct office a t W e r t ^ ,  H C  265, rebuUt
Duties include receivtog ^ y  Real good condi-
m eat tor c u m m e r , a c ^ t s ,  offer. Telephone 765-
takmg applications for seiw ® . 6750 between 5 and 8 p.m. 292
maintaining records and files,  -----  — -----— ----- --------
typing, etc. Applicants should 1959 PONTLAC, 4 DOOR HARD- 
have grade 12 education or power steering, power
equivalent and good tjTtog b ra ies, whitewalls, rateo. Very
ability. Salary range $354-452 reasonable. T dephm e 762-4215.  ________________
per mcmth. Apply in writing 292 8’x36’ TRAILER, 8’xl2’ PORCH,
stating-educatibnr-work-exper--|jn _ .^ -L -'"  __ ___........H-fmtiigtiPri—newlv^decorated;-220
& Trailers
1952 MERCURY % TON truck 
for sale, 3,000 miles on motor, 
new re a r  end, good running 
condition. Teleihone 765-6068.
;2!90
1956 FORD % TON, V-8, good 
running order, $295. Telephone 
762-0124. . 290
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
CLEARANCE SPECIALS
f u l l y  r e c o n d it io n e d  a n d  GUAIUtNTEED. 
8x29 Alcan Trailer.
8x30 Silver Streak Mobile Home.
8x38 Pacemaker Mobile Home.
19% ft. Scamper Trailer _  '
—Hot water, shower, Propane and electric refrigerator.
1963 MERCURY. Fully automatic, low mileage.
1966 YAMAHA 80 Trail Bike, helm ets,. spare wheel and 
tire.










HWY. 97 N. 
290
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New. 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 76M412. F, S, M, ti
more*  1 O w m Fr m t ts t  sELL —-  l 9631^((^*rished, newly decorated;ience, m arita l status and age to O W ^ R  M ^ _  SELU _  electric range, n
Manager, Staff Services, B.C. S i^ e t  extras. Sleeps 6. Ready to move
Hydro, Box 1180. Vernon, B.C. buckrt seats^  ̂ r i ^ t  6, g ( ^  tire ^ l  _ low..M ake an offer
^  summer and winter tread, and 
—  radio. Telephone 762-0301. 2911 Telephone 763-2266^
e x p e r i e n c e d  HAIRDRES-
290




» = f l l
PRICES UP
The consumer price index 
rose again last mcmth up to 
154.7 from 154.2 in May. The 
rise was due mainly to high­
e r costs for food, housing.
clothing and transportation. 
The index, based on 1949 pric­
es equalling 100, was 148.8 at 
the beginning of June last 
year. The Dominion Bureau
of Statistics said higher m eat 
prices pushed the food corti- 
ponent of the over-aU index 
up, with rents causing the rise 
in housing costs. (CP News- 
map)
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
36 . Help Wanted, Male or
HELP WANTED AAALE OR FEMALE
VWe are interested in one more experienced Real Estate 
Salesman to  round out our staff. Business is good and we 
offer a top commission split, plus a well located new office. 
All interviews will be conducted in strict confidence.
', Apply to
W. W. HUNTER, a t .
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. Tel.:7634343
ser required. Top wages, good 1964 TWO DOOR MONZA COR- nvip" travel trailer or mobile 
working conditions. Call 763- vair, one owner, excellent con- sleeps 6. Used only 3
3958 after 6 p.m. 289 dition, spotless interior, ^our- y. Telephwe 763-3293.
—  on-the-flobr shift, radio, wind-1 290
shield washers, whitewaUs. ■. m patttttt
42,000 original miles. Tele- 6 x8 CAMP TRAILER, s P 
phone 762-6540. 2891 four, expands
11961 CONSUL FOUR DOOR 
sedan, owner leaving town. I 
Good rubber, excellent —
   ^___  to 6 feet in





tion. Tdephone'76255« o7762-|i967 FPBD F rK O , C A M P ^  
14315. Ask for Mrs. Piotz. 289 special cab, 4,000 mUes, c p ^
  — :----- ---------——  -------- niaf- with new 10 ft. Alaskan
11964 RENAULT, ' R-8 A U T O - 1 E ,  J “ S h p n e  768 - 5378
291matic, full price $1095.00 or
t ^ e  over payments. Telephone ----------------   „  riT; 1
762-6726. after 6:00 p.m. 2911 TRY A TENT TRAILER, sleeps
ro M  isix. Rent $35 p e r  week. H you 
COM-1 like it buy it. Telephone 765- 
6894 290
11965 JE E P , ENGINE 
pletely overhauled. Excellent
condition. Goodwill W arran ty .,  —  r.An/ro
Telephone 762-0510 or 763-4186. HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP-
293 er for rent. Includes m attres^ 
es, sleeps four, TelephPne "6>
„  1956 
“ good
DODGE AUTOMATIC, 
mechanical condition. I 5969.
tf
36. Help Wanted^ 
Male or Female
REQUIRED
T he K elow na Daily 





. Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
P h o n e  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
38.
YOUNG MIDDLE AGED MAN 11964 CHEV TS CONVERTIBLE, 
in excellent trim , fairly new im- power brakes, power steering, 
migrant f r ^  U.K. Ex company like new. Telephone 765-7004 or 
general "iSanager, seeks; m ore| 762-MOO, Constable Johnston.^^
IdeM transportation for working 1 THREE YEAR OLD 3 BED- 






modest position in the O kanag- _______________________
an. Very ex perience in selling, jgjg p q n tIA C  STRATO CHIEF 
inventory control, busmess ad- L beautiful condition. What 
mimstration,_ etc. Fully mobUe gggj^g, ^gig bone 762-3047. 
by 1968 Caprice and can finance 1 294
own home in desirod locality. _
First suitable offer gets. Reply 11968 MG MIDGET, LOW MR.E- 
Box B-310, The Kelowna Daily age, never raced. Summer and . „  „  , .
Courier ^  2^  winter tires. Telephone 762-5534. 35 H.P. in perfect condition,
^  I 293] with all controls.
FULL PRICE ONLY S395 
OR $29 PER MONTH
h a v e  % TON TRUCK, w ould .___
like permanent work. Have 1964 ENVOY EPIC, l^ R Y  
some money to invest in smail clean car, driven oriy 20,000 
business. Reply Box B-305 Kel- miles, new battery. Telephone 
owna Daily Ctourier, 290 1 762-7434.
LAKEVIEW IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT.
ARDA PROJECT No. 29040 
BEAR CREEK INTAKE 
STRUCnURE, 1968 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders, marked as to 
content and addressed to the 
undersignedr-^ill—be—received 
until 2:00 P.M., P.D.S.T., on 
July 25th, 1968, for the constnic- 
tion of a concrete intake dam on 
Bear Creek.
Briefly, the works consist of: 
Approximately 130 cubic yards 
of concrete for an intake cham­
ber and spillway weir, plus 
auxiliary works.
Plans, Specification and Ten­
der Form s may be obtained 
from the office of Interior En­
gineering Services Ltd., Cdrisult- 
ing Engineers, 1450 St. Paul 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., on d r 
after July 15th, 1968, upon re ­
ceipt of a returnable deposit of 
Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00) 
der, his deposit will be refunded 
following the return of the Plans 
and Specifications and, the sub­
mission of a  Tender. If a  Con­
tractor does not submit a Ten­
der ,hsi deposit will be refunded 
only if the Plans and Specifica­
tions are returned in good con­
dition by July 26th, 19^.
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a  Bid Bond or Certified 
Cheque, in the amount of Two 
Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) and 
by a  Letter of Intent from a 
Bonding Company, agreeing to 
furnish a Performance Bond 
equal to one hundred (100%) 
percent of the Tender price.
The lowest or any tender, will 
not necessarily be accepted. 







1450 St. Paul Street, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
The Associated P k s s  World 
Spotlight this week reports 
on Prem ier Ian  Smith of 
Rhodesia, in an articie by 
Dennis Lee Royle who was 
r  e c e n t  i y expelled from 






Boys and girls are  required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Apply:
K elow na Daily C ourier
Phone 762-4445
  , ,1963 MERCURY, FULLY auto-, ^
RELIABLE B ^ Y  SITTER dur- niatic, low mileage. Telephone 6 H.P. B®rdly been used like 
ing the day. Telephone 762-5594 united Trailer Co. Ltd. a t 763- hew  condition with forward ana
3925.during the day, ask for Yvonne.289
1955 FORD 2 DOOR, STICK
A ft P n t c  jJ. IS ifttc fA p Ir shift, reconditioned motor, $150 
rC T S  &  LIyeSTO CK  or nearest offer. Telephone 762-
2911 reverse.
FULL PRICE ONLY $195 
OR $20 PER MONTH.
wEs t h ig h l a n d  w h i t e
  .  
6973. 2911
terrier and Dachshund puppies. 1963 CHEVY II SS, 2 DOOR 
Registered and Immunized. Kal- hardtop, bucket seats, clean, 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R. economical car. Telephone 762-
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 3668.  290
8790. T h » L  S. tf Lgga EPIC. ONLY
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE, 3,400 miles, still under war^ 
good children’s horses from $125 ranty, white wall tires. Tele- 
and up. Telephone Peachland | phone 765-6839. /  290 (
767-9213 between 7 and 8 1959 poNTIAC PARISIENNE,
‘”"1  V-8 standard, good condition. 
Sell for best offer. Telephone |
tf
QUALIFIED HAIR STYLISTS 
required immediately. For a 
personal interview, telephone 
762-0708. 299
TWO EXPERIENCED THIN- 
ners or cherry pickers. Tele­
phone 768-5093, Westbank. 290
38. Employ. Wanted
YOUNG FAMILY MAN 








OUTBOARD MOTOR  
f u l l  P R IC E  ONLY $99 
OR $15 P E R  MONTH.
SIEG MOTORS
We T ak e  Anything in  T ra d e  
R.R. 2 H arvey  Ave.
762-5203
289
EO R SALE — S hipyard  b u ilt 
phone 542-3536 or call at R R  No. I-,.J, ATitiTm rA M B R ID G lE l *
2 Hiahwnv 6 Vernon j ... LAM um uujii, 23 (ggt X 10 feet, fully equipped
2, Highway 6, v e  ^  p  g  excellen t condition, v e ry  c lean , b ru ise s  30 M.P.H. Surveyed
i . i i*  o  u  * 7 r / \  | i i 7 , taiMAU A v a h i i a  n r
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg-
istered Beagle puppies. Tele-1762-8371 after 5:00 p.m, 289
A T TTi’ P '  value $10,500.1)0. Full price
M A L E | phone 762-6737, ________ I$6,500.00. Contact R. A. LeesONE YEAR OLD      - ..... ...................... .
Sem oy^o pup, , 1959 PLYMOUTH, STANDARD 1420 River Street, Kamloops
292 overdrive. Telephone 372-2710.
Telephone 762-3679. offer. Telephone 763-3398.1 291
FREE KITTENS! 8 WEEKS | 289 ^  „ a t .F  CABIN WITH
old, male and female, Tele-»,.orror 1 _ 11960 RAMBLER SUPER 6, 65 h.p. electric start Mercury
phono 768-5585, Westbank, after I condition, new motor. Boat is completely
”  z_ i tires. Telephone 762-6223. after fibreglassed, has lots of stor
PUREBRED POMERANIAN, 15 p.m. 289 j age, cooler and lights, makes
1% years old, male. Very 8o®d CHEVROLET IMP ALA double bed. A real tomlly
»Uh children. Telephone S e r S S r
3556- M l  Telephone 764-4512. 29oIE 2 1 ]1 L !E :M L
SALISBURY (AP)—Cracks
are appearing among the follow­
ers of Prem ier Ian Smith and 
he has a rough road ahead in 
retaining I e a d e r s  h i p  of the 
Rhodesian Front party. He still 
is something of a hero among 
Rhodesia’s 230,000 whites.
Smith took over as prime 
minister in 1964 and unilaterally 
declared Rhodesia independent 
of Britain in Noverhber, 1965, 
rather than give 4 ,000,000 black 
Africans majority rule.
Many bf Smith’s troubles 
stem from publication of the 
Whaley constitutional commis 
sion’s report, coupled with the 
abolishment of censorship.
’The Whaley commission, set 
up to provide Rhodesia with a 
new constitution, has started a 
flurry of public discussion about 
the merits of Smith’s leader­
ship. ' '■//
’The commission report favors 
parliamentary racial parity and 
a host of other liberal—for 
Rhodesia-^reforms. I t comes at 
a time when the government 
faces stiffen sanctions from a 
hostile world which does not 
recognized the Smith regime.
Foremost of the breakaway 
political groups is the right-wing 
Rhodesia National party. I t fa­
vors an apartheid-tjTje republic 
similar to that of white-supre- 
macist South Africa.
the buyers. The newspapers are 
full of complaints against poor 
quality.
Production jwas up in 1967 to 
33,339 units from 24,790 in 1965.
About $2,500 will purchase a 
sm all car seating four adults, 
not too comfortably.
There are no different styles, 
no convertibles or station wag­
ons, no super-powered engines 
or automatic transmissions, no 
power steering or power brakes, 
no tinted glass, no radios or 
heaters, and no electrically 
powered windows.
’There are about six different 
colors, but the buyer gets the 
one that happens to be delivered 
when his name comes up.
A New Delhi magazine says 
500 garages here are kept busy 
repairing defects in the Indian- 
built cars.
BETRAYAL OF WHITES
Another ultra-right group, the 
Candor League of Rhodesia, is 
asking the public to "kill off” 
the Wmaley report, whteh it con­
tends spells the “betrayal of the 
white man in Rhodesia.” 
Dissenters in Smith’s party
ADDIS ABABA (A P)-Serious 
observers here feel the Ethio­
pian riots last April, although 
blamed on mini-skirts in a fash­
ion show, were a warning for an 
imperial government with roots 
3,000 years old.
If. there is no reaction in the 
time of 77-year-old Emperor 
Haile Selassie, they contend, it 
will come later. And if the 
crown remains, they add, it will 
be balanced by other power.
Haile Selassie and his prede­
cessor, Merielik II, united Ethio­
pia and brought the outside 
world to it. Selassie has cham­
pioned African unity and inter­
national co-operation. He has 
emphasized eteication.
Now the contact with the out­
side is grating Ethiopia’s 22,- 
000,000 inhabitants, particularly 
the five per cent who can read.
Ethiopians wiU admit they a re  
lagging in development. Few 
blaime the emperor but ra tl t t r  
the government in general.
The students have brought 
this vague dissatisfaction into 
focus. Struggle, a  banned publi­
cation of university students; 
wrote in the riot atmosphere; ;
The real cause for the de­
fence, which may turn any tiifije 
into an offensive, is the injustiw  
which they—the masses—hatte 
been tolerating for years. TSijb 
false promises about land 
form, the muzzling of pubHc 
o p i n i o n  through parliam^ 
bills, and naked, crude viplen„ 
and the taxes which seem ne 'W  
to come back to serve them.”*  
Struggle is the organ of 
widespread students’ unions., i  
There have been small detti- 
onstrations and a continuing 
dercurrent of grumbling sin? 
the April riots.
Haile Selassie set up a consti­
tutional monarchy in 1955 but 
retained absolute; power. '
It is not a safe assumption 
that Asfaw Woosen will succ^jd ' 
his father. There have been 2S5 
emperors of Ethiopia and few 
have made.it to the throne with­
out a fight.
■Informed sources repoH /w e 
well-schooled c a d r  e s of ^ e  
arm y and civil services are sljbt 
through with conspirators. 
they lack organization. |
In parts of Ethiopia, particu­
larly Eritrea in the north, guer­
rillas contest the emperor’* . 
rule,' ■
Struggle forecast that unless 'I 
conditions improve “there is ho |  
doubt Addis Ababa will be a 
veritable theatre of urban gjjftr-
rilla warfare.’
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND 
SEALED T E ^ E ^  addressed I j^lieye that he and some oSf his 
J ^*'^®)'®)^®d, and marked parliamentary colleagues are 
Tender for pipe Une instaUa- becoming too moderate, 
ion '  w i r  be received by the H o w e v e r ,  the 49ryear-old
4^ ^  n m iL o i Spiith seemingly retains support
24th, from most of Rhodesia’s whites. 
1968’ for the installation pf 2,450 Commenting on the proposed
A ^ “1®*̂ constitutibn. Smith said:
Asbestos-Cemerti 150 Class pipe <*i think it an, incr^ ib le  fact
on Bluewaters Subdivision with that they have produced so 
4 feet cover and including one much u n a n i m i t y  in their
in U i*to® rep o rt,. . .  I am  sorry to say,
and Writings will be^ supplied by however, that there have been 
Municipality-T Contractor to be mischief-makers trying to put
“ '  thoughts into people’s minds, 
cementing and <rbig is the very thing oi»r ene- 
backfilling. mips are hoping for, that we
Interested parties are advised will start turning on each other 
that a meeting will be held I n 'a n d  dividing/*- 
the Municipal Office, Peachland, In the near future Rhodesians 
at 1:30 p.m. on July 16th, 1968, must decide In a referendum on 
in order to view the site, to an- the new constitution. Rejection 
swer questions, explain details could spell disaster fpr Smith 
of installation and to discuss all Acceptance would strengthen 
phases of the contract. Tenders | him. 
will be opened publicly in the
Council Chambers at 7:30 p.m, 
on July 24th, 1968,




Some Rhodesians clamor for 
an end to ties with Britain; Oth­
ers want removal of the British 
flag and a closer unity with 
South Africa and the Portuguese
Peachland, B.C. 
July 9th, 1068.
Municipal Cjerk. territories of southern Africa,
290
p r e f e r r e d  MALE SEAL- o l DSMOBILE F-85 V ^ ' ?
point Siamese kittens for sale. P ^  10 h.p. Evinrude
Telephone 702-5048. 29(̂ 1
SMALL MALE PUP, 8 WEEKS 
old. One distemper shot. Tele­
phone 762-6920. 290 42A. Motorcydes
EXPERIENCED P R I V A T E  
secretary - stenographer - re ­
ceptionist with approximately 
ten years experience in all 
lines of office procedure, de­
sires employment approximate­
ly September 1st. Also has 
shorthand a n d  dictaphone. 
Write Box 645, Rutland, B.C.
278, 283, 289
FOUR YEAR OLD, GENTLE 
broke, sorrel mare. Telephone 
764-1861. 290
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
CARPENTER WORK, SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. For any 
•Iterations, finishing, shingling 
roof, telephone Jack 762-3506 
F ree  «rtlm«tes. 293
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teleiteone 762*8841. tf
W IU. DO CARPENTER AND 
cement work; also ceramic tile 
Telephone 762-64»4. tl
OTUDENT WITH 1% YEARS 
experience in framing, etc 
seeks sum m er employment 
TelejJione 763-3721. 294
MATURE WOMAN WILL 
baby-sit by the day. hour of 
weekend. TeleptKme 762-0162
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
lo r m rk in g  m otean. For fur
ther Information telephone 76.1
GENERATOR SETS, 
ROCK DRILLS,
GAS and DIESEL ENGINES. 
CLAMON EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION L’FD.
1491 Pandosy St. 763-2513 
M. W, F , 299
FOR SALE 1961 INTERNA 
tlonal tractor, 300 with loader 
•nd back hoe. 2,500 hours, very 
good, condition. $2450, Open to 
often . Telephone 763-2061.
291
BACKIIOE. I-ATE MODEL 
little used. Top condition. Tele 
phone 76M747. 289
42. Autos for Sale
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 4 
door hardtop. Excellent condl 
tion. tkxxlwlll Warranty. Tele- 
>plmne-763tdM9-4ie-7g3-4UUiA— I.
1̂  FIREBIRD CONVERT 
tSe. 327. aU equipped, excel 
lent condition, best offer Tele
trailer (1 year old). Telophono 
764-4861. 290
196 6  YAMAHA
123 FT. OWENS CRUISER, 
sleeps 4, fully equipped, new 
motor, boat like new, plus new 
trailer, $5,500.00 full price. Telo- 
I  phone 492-3370 Penticton. 290
250 C.C. 
Exceptionally well kept, 
owner, low mileage. ’Three 
month goodwill warranty.
FULL PRICE ONLY $495 
OR $29 PER  MONTH.
196 7  HONDA
TRAILMASTER 55 C.C. 
STEPTHROUGH 
Ideal tor bunting and fishing ty
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
One I outboard, 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, (irst class con-
tfdition. Telephone 762-4225.
14 FT. YELLOWJACKET Capri, 
40 h.p. Mercury, trailer. Tele­
phone 765-7004 or 762-3300, Con' 
stable Johnston. 291
16 FT. FAMILY TYPE RUN 
about with new 55 hp Chrys 
Ilcr motor, Telephofio 768-5378, 
Westbank. 291f la l w  ..n. ^  
trail riding. Light enough to lift 12 F t .  PLYWOOD CARTOP, 
over obstacles. In absolutely new paint 1125. Telephone 763- 
like new condition with only 4166 after 6 p.m. 2901  
1,000 miles.
r m x  PRICE ONLY 1215 
OR $20 PER MONTH.
17 FT. CRESTLINER HARD 
top boat. Inboard outboard. 1628 
Ethel St. ‘ , 2 9 0
SIEG MOTORS
We Taka Anything In Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
288
FOR SALE: ONE EVINRUDE 
15 h.p. motor in new condition. 
Telet>hone 764-4879. 290
48. Auction Sales
1966 YAMAHA 80 TRAIL BIKE, 
helmets, spare wheel and tire.ttnilMt T r . lW  Cn j “ nvc-iH iiirn irv  numwi i-
Ltd. at 763J825. j w e w r y  w « iw 9oav e t  y.so
KEIjOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. S. Leathead. Next to 
drl e-In Theatre Sales conduct-
291
IM I. 392iphoae 763-4311.
IMS HONDA 300, IN EXCEL 
lent shape with low mileage 
Th, r , | l .  ti. Telephone 7C2-»H7. 294' 47M.
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 












DiitlneM and Prareiilnntl Service* 
Huelnee* Psrsnnel 
Persanel* 
l/>it and Founita 
Ilouaee' for Rent 
Apta. (or Rent 
Room* (or Rant 
Room and Roard 
Accommodation Went«4 




Property (or Rent 
Bualnee* Opportnnltte* 
Hortsaie* and Utna 
Reeorta' and Vaettlona 
Produce 
tllA. nerdenlnf
» .  Article* for Sale
Artlrle* lot Rent
Artlclee Enchanitd 




Help Wanted. Mil* or Femal* 
S«l**m*n and Aienta 
Rmployment Wnnlad 
Dulldlei Bupplit*
P«u nod Uvesiwh 
HacMnerv and Enralpmeel 
Auto* lot Sale*
Motamycle*
Auto Sorvloe aad 
Trvrk* and rrallev*
Moiiii* itomei aiiL.
' A«« NSwntMO m»t 
Roala. VArceaa 
Aortlnn Salea 
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4»A
on whom this country depends 
for trade.
Still others say the Whaley re­
port stirred racial problems 
which never really existed.
’There is growing concern 
among white tobacco farmers 
many of them former Smith 
supporters. Tobacco was a big 
pre-sanctions export.
Sanctions also have nipped 
the profits of manufacturers de­
pendent on overseas markets.
Rhodesia’s internal economy 
runs at a high level and there 
are a few consumer goods 
shortages. But there is a groW' 
ing pool of African jobless as 
employers cut their labor force 
to reduce costs.
Most Rhodesians believe they 
have reached the end of the 






NEW DELHI (A P )-Ind la’s 
auto industry could use a n ! 
Asian Henry Ford. '
’The Industry has a' market 
that would turn Detroit green I  
with envy. Even the used-car' 
market is virtually unbi'licvable 
—autos six years old sometimes 
sell for more than the new 
price.
Yet t h e r e  is vinhappiness 
among the manufacturers, dis­
tributors and buyers.
’Three makes of auto are pro­
duced in India under licence 
from British and Italian firms.
'The manufacturers complain 
that Import regulations and 
other controls prevent them 
from getting good components 
not yet produced In India. Dis­
tributors complain of govern- 
-nwnt'"Twles-aTK!”*imy-'that“ 
manufacturers do not give satis­
factory warranties on (heir 
piodiirts.
vociferous, however, are
These are good used cars:
1965 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 2 door hardtop. Low, one 
owner mileage. Fully equipped. Power steering, power 
brakes. Keep cool with factory installed air conditioning. >  
Spotless blue paint and interior. New front tires, In first 
class mechanical condition. Full price only $2995 or $79 
per month.
1965 VOLVO STATION WAGON -  Low, local, one owner 
mileage. Selectomatic radio, chrome roof rack, spotless 
white paint with immaculate red leatherette upholstery.
A premium wagon. Full price only $1995 or $59 per month.
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC STATION WAGON — 6 cyl. 
automatic, new tires. Ideal for camping. Full price $1295 
or $49 per month.
1967 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL STATION WAGON—
2-tone blue and white. V8, 4 speed, heavy duty floor shift, 
radio. New tires. Beige interior, removable rear scat. 'The 
ideal family station wagon for summer camping and fish­
ing, Exceptional value. 2-yr. G.W. Warranty, Full Price 
$3,195 or $69 per month.
1965 CORVAIR MONZA hardtop, Floor shift, radio, good I 
tires, spotless clean paint, clean leatherette interior. Full 
Price $1495 or $49 per month,
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 — 4 Door, V-8, Automatic, 
radio. One local owner, Spotless white point. Ilccilning 
seats make into a bed. 2 yr. G.W. Warranty, Full Price 
$1,305 or $45 per month.
1964 DODGE 330 — Economy 6 cylinder, standard. Spot­
less blue paint, green interior. Like new. White wail tiros. 
Full price $1505, Only $45 per month.
1063 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660 6 cylinder, standard. Up to 
30 miles per gallon economy, radio, good tires, spotless, 
white paint, r«5d interior, reclining seats make into bed.
2 year Goodwill warranty. $1305, $54 per month.
1062 VOLVO 544 2 door. Completely checked over in good 
running order. Full price only $1205. $34 per month.
1158 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. Automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, Good running order. $205 or $30 p e r , 
month,
1046 JE E P  UNIVERSAL Homemade % cab, 4 wheel drive, 
good tires, 4 BANGER, hand winch, Just tho little job 
for hunting and fishing. $405. $30 |)er month.
W e T ake A ny th ing  ^  
in T rade
Authorized American Motors, 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer, 
Isuzu, Toyota, 
Evinrude Outboard Motors, 
Yamaha Motorcycles
m n n w A v  TJ.
Phona 762-5203
SIEG




LVES MSIDE A SEA OJOJMBEI?. 
IKK) WHICH TT ALVHYS BACKS 
‘lOKSSAPfFOKASmFTeXfT
•  ■kara
T nQIIIF M f«(k1a LIESSE
«  ViUeneiwe sir-Lot, France, 
WHICH CIW&S TO THE SIDE OF A 
BRIDSE, A »S T W a/fCTfl) WF 
tW £R  LOT FOR 700 y e a r s
HUBERT By Wingert
OFFICE HOURS
(S) KU f F«%UrM Ia*.« H k l ,  W «iU figVii ®nniiinniicc
“ you  wouldn’t  be so calm about w aiting fo r the  boss 

















! 18. Observe 
, gjtT. Hebrew 
letteir 







• 27. Mole-color 
' 28. Merriment 
, 29. Point 
aimed at 
' fO .Uft 
, 33. Books of 
ttienible; 
abbr.
I 33. Warp-yarn 
‘ 38. Writing 
fluid 
. 37. Single 
unit 
' 38.1..eaps 
40 Kind of 
I cheese
r  41 Harmonise 
Y  42, rumlshet 
, iemporanly
f 4.1, Hastened 



































































































o f  DsmoclC England, 
CELEBRATED THEIR. 
76fh  NEDOING- 
ANNIVERSARY
VISITORS FROM OUTER SPACE? 
NO, JUST BRITISH BALLOONS
OTTAWA (CP) — Those recent'um deiitified flying ob­
jects in Canadian skies are British balloons, defence de­
partm ent officials said Wednesday. They will soon be joined 
by some Canadian balloons. \
The Quebec City station of the Defence Research Board 
was.scheduled to release at 11 p.m. Wednesday a balloon 
140 feet in diameter, carrying 600 pounds; of upper atmos­
phere research equipment.
The balloon, is . supposed to ascend to 95,000 feet and 
desceiid on radio command this morning. .
About a dozen more such balloons will be released 
from the Quebec City station this year.
.North American Air Defence Command at North Bay 
has received reports of UFO sightings in northern Ontario.
Officials said these UFOs are high-altittide balloons .re­
















g a r t e r :
OOH^THAT G N \A R T S: ,
MV LEG WAS ASLEEP f  ;
By B -JA Y  BECKER 
Ctop Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
BIDDING QUIZ
•Your right-hand opponeht 
bids One Diamond, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
now with each of the following 
five hands?
1. ♦KJ9863 VA4 4K 7 *A J5  
2; 4A J VAK 49643 4J9742
3. ♦KQJ972 VS >A J4 4|bAJ6
4. >KQS VA64 4KQ52 4 KJ8
5. ♦K974 VAKQJ63 4 A6
1. Dotible. When an opponent 
opens the bidding, the custom­
ary way of telling your partner 
you also have an opening bid is 
by a double. To overcall with 
one of a. suit implies that y6u 
lack the values for an opening 
bid. An overcall of one spade 
would hardly represent the 
promise of this hand;: and a 
sound game contract might 
therefore be missed.
A typical, spade , oVercall 
would look more like the same 
hand without the A-J of clubs. 
The usual purpose of a one-, 
level suit oyercail is to compete, 
for a part score, not a -game. 
The takeout double indicates the 
possibility of game.
2. Pass. While this hand 
would qualify as an opening bid 
as dealer, the best policy is to 
take no action over the diarnohd 
bid. A double is likely to bring 
a heart or spade response from 
partner, an d . you are not pre­
pared for either. It is but of the 
question to overcall with two
clubs on such a, shabby suit; a 
severe penalty might well en-
sue-
S. 'Two , spades. The jump 
overcall . is a second way of 
showing a strong hand, but it 
is generally reserved for hands 
likely to play best in the suit 
named. Partner need not re ­
spond, but he should do so with 
moderate values.
4. One nbtrump. Still another 
way of announcing a  good hand 
is by an overcall of one no- 
trump. This is .the most precise 
bf all competitive -bids. It is 
very sim ilar to an opening bid 
of one notriimp. It ,shows l6 to 
18 points, balanced distribution, 
and all-around strength, espe­
cially 'in the. adverse suit.
The harid has., the high-card 
strength for a double, but — 
just as in the preceding case — 
an effort is made to pinpoint 
the exact type of values held.
5. Double; Here we have a 
solid suit of our own, but, de­
spite this, we go through'the 
mbtibns of indicating uncer­
tainty, about the proper triimp 
suit. The double serves several 
purposes. It not' only alerts 
partner to game possibilities but 
also m ay induce a response that 
might be very helpful later on 
in the bidding.
Thus, if partner’s response 
were one spade, we might well 
undertake a game contract in 
spades or hearts.right awayl if 
partner’s .response were 'two 
clubs, we would simply bid two 
hearts and thus allow hini. to 











Planetary influences on Sat­
urday will be most auspicious, 
for ariy : work o f ' an initiative 
character, or unusual enter­
prises and for concluding pend­
ing projects or business nego­
tiations. Financial deals,, if 
sound and conservative, should 
also work out well.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where job and monetary prog­
ress is concerned, the next five 
months may prove rather nega­
tive. Do not become discour­
aged; however. Mid-December 
will bring sonie pleasant sur­
prises along these lines, and the 
good period you will enter on 
the 15th of that month will last 
until mid-February. Ne.xt good 
financial cycle: ' The entire 
months bf May. June and July. 
Do avoid extravagance and/br 
speculation between, now and 
December 15th, however — es­
pecially in November,
Your best periods for occupa­
tional advancement will mostly 
parallel the aforementioned 
good monetary cycles, but you 
will buve additional stellar 
blessing along this line during 
the last two weeks of, April, 
when you may receive gratify­
ing .recognition for some ■ out­
standing accomplishment. Those 
in business. can successfully 
conclude important transactions 
in late December and mid-May.
Generous planetary influences 
will govern social and family 
interests during most of the 
year ahead, but do try  to avoid 
unnecessary clashes in close 
circles in early M arch and early 
June A determination to curb 
your innate tendency to be over- 
exacting with intimates will be 
the best preventative. Best pe­
riods for romance: 'September,, 
late December (an all-round 
good period for Cancerians), 
next April and M ay: for trave l: 
September, October, next Feb­
ruary, May and June. ,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind 
and an unusual array  of talents 
but w’ill have to constantly bol­
ster his confidence m himself
HASTE MAkIeS WASTE 
■ BHOPAL, India (AP) — Amid 
a new rash of violence over re­
tention of English in India, the 
governor of Madhya Pradesh 
state, K. C. Reddy, said India’s 
motto for promotion of Hindi as 
the national language should 
bo; Festlna Lente—hasten slow­
ly.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy. 97 ■— Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5^51
. DAILY CRVPTOQIIOTK -  Hero’* how to work It:
\  A . \  V D I. B A  A X It
^  It I, O N 4) r  K L. 1. O
Ons l*Urr itiii|jly stands f»r snothsr. In lIUs ssm p lf A I* us»d 
fur th* three l.'s, X for the tw o O's, etc. Rincl* letters, *|>o*- 
liophlea. the tength and formation of Ihe words ar* all hint*. 
Kjii h day Die cod* tetter* ar* different.
\  A rr jp l« |ra m  4lMolaH*a
C E  C M  L 8 I I  K R O K  L O D  C M  M U
N I. 7 B U N  O K . -  n i ; W 8 D K  « .  1 8 8
Ve«ler4a>’* Cryplo^n*!*! RlTKIUmTION . TT>Or.ATRT. 
 ̂ AND HVFOi'BIAY MAVK AMPIJi: WAGES, BUT TRLTM 
BOORA A BEGGING LUTHER
//
LAST TIAAES TO D A Y
I ' V i d a y ,  J u l y  12 ■
N I G H T M A R E  IN T H E  S U N "
STARTS TOMORROW
Sn(„  M o n . i  T i i c s . ,  J u l y  13 ,  15,  16
UNIVLn‘.;ALPHCStNIS
■■DBani M aR nn -brDBum 
K  B in io p
^  S w i n g a i ’ F u w ? l . « n p  y j
That
T axB B  A G R in n  ^ 
tm R n iB R
H S N n i M I M *
A  S o u t h e r n  Be l ie  loses  h e r  h e a r t  t o  a  T e x a s  C a t t l e  
M a n  — C h i v a l r y  u a t  n o t  d e a d ,  but it alm ost k i l l ed
h i m  ■ -  \  g us h e r  o f  h u m o r  l ike  a T e x a s  oil  we l l  —  
I n d i a n s  fi iakc I11..M* big luii .  I’.i le I acc  lint,
NEXT AURACTION
" U P  THE D O W N  S T A I R C A S E "
n r d . , '1 h n r . . .  F ri.. Ju ly  17. IK. 19
 COMING- - - - - - -
MURDERER'S R O W "
   .......... mi .............. ..................
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B B 6 N  IN  A  R E M .  , 
SPACESHIP BKPOEEI
C'rAOH, TXy IT 
S ltE l
V B A H > T H IS  
B U T T O N  
C L O S E S  -riNS 
cANOf»y!
J E F F V !  y o u
SHOULPN'T SE 
SITTINS IN
t h e b e !
SEEMS PUNNV 





'PIDNT i  SETTLE FOR 
A PESK dOBj*
OH, »R  FROM rr. BUT SINCETOU DON'T WANT 
A PESK JOB, WE RECOMMEND THAT VOU BE 
PUT ON T P.RL....THE TEMPORARV 
DISABILITY REBREAAENT LI5T,..WITH A 
20 PERCtHT d isab ility .
WE nND y o u  STILL HAVE 
SOME CHEST WMA(5E 
FROM THE WOUND TDU 
GOT IN VIETNAM, 
COMMANDER
Y E S, TO THE 
BREASTBONE
you MAKE 














GOES BEFORE the  PHYSICAL
5̂  e v a l u a t io n  b o a r d
COMSRESSMAN 
IS 60IN S TO SPEA1<: ON 
HOW TO STOP 
THE DOLLAR DRAIN
WE women  
COULD TEACH THEM 
HOW TO STOP i r ’
IN NO 
TIME
JU ST  USE
CREDIT CAROSTHERE'S SOiNe
TO BE A ^
VERY IMPORTANT 
> SPEECH ON
t e l e v is io n  
TO N iS H T
MY BOSS KNOWS THE VALUE OF 
LOCAL SUPPORT, MR. .JONES; PON 
WORRY-THAT THOOSANP PER 
WEEK HE'S PAYING YOU IS A  
BARGAIN.'
NOW LET'S SEE 
you DESTROY 
VOUR OLD WAN, 
Misis JONES'
m s  A WARMING
THOUGHT, ISN'T.IT,
MISS JONES? KNOWING THAT 
YOUR FATHER IS A REAL 
IMPORTANT man IN THIS COMMUNITY.'
I GUESS I 'M  
HOPELESSLV 
ADDICTED TO 
P O O D ,  
S R A N D M A .'
AN Y  T IM E  r HEAR 
SO M E <3000 NEWS
r  C A T C H  M Y S E L F  S A y i N < 5> ' ' r 'C < L  4M r  












h  A-f t^PATl TRASH PAY 
ANtP I  MISSED THE 
PiCKUP.i J
. ’’.y ici












L E T S  5 E E ;  w h a t  1 
G O E S  N  T H I S  M A D  
M A D  W O O L O
S.'SATf, PA*.i,Ar.iS 
M l N l M u f - 1- W A G E
H C Q E ’S  Y O U Q  
W E E K L Y
( SPCh.'O.rjQ
^  m o n e y .'
■ thanksc
V-v-
L U N C H E S ,  S O D A S ,  V ' ' '  W H A T  T H I S  
M O V I E S ,  H A I R - D O I V ,  I  C O U N r f a Y N C C O . S  I S
.1 . S T L ' P r —  [a  a  m i n i m u m
I
PAGE IS KELOtSNA DAILY COVBIEB, PEL. JULY U; 1W8
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— V
p p f p
TODAY ONLY B.C. WHITE
25 lb. bagWe^re Celebrating at Give-Away Prices!
Free ice Cream for All
Don t miss It!
^55










' i f  i f { y j i  y j p i f ' ' < y ' [ ' ) t . . , , '
POTATO CHIPS 11 '/2 oz. pkg. -  FOR BEACH PARTIES
Big
9 oz. pkg. Tomato or Vegetable
10 oz. tinNo. 1 QUALITYNo .1 FIELD
WIENERSTOMATOES
WE RESERVE THE RIGHI TO EIWIT QDANTITIES 
PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY ONLV —  2 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
' ^ 1̂ .  ■  '' ■  ■ ■ 1̂  ■■■! ■ ■ ■ ^  H i mm jmm mm mi m
' S U  P E R * V A  L U
i O O %  B . C .  O W N E D  A N D  O P E F ^  A T E D
J
